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NOTICE OF APPEAL OF 
APPELLANT COLUMBUS SOUTHERN POWER COMPANY 

Appellant, Columbus Southern Power Company ("CSP" or "Appellant"), hereby 

gives notice of its appeal, pursuant to R.C. 4903.11 and 4903.13, and Supreme Court 

Rule of Practice II, Section 3(B), to the Supreme Court of Ohio and Appellee, the Public 

Utilities Commission of Ohio ("Commission"), from an Opinion and Order entered on 

March 18, 2009 (Attachment A), an Entry Nunc Pro Tunc entered on March 30, 2009 

(Attachment B), an Entry on Rehearing, entered on July 23, 2009 (Attachment C), an 

Entry on Rehearing entered on August 26, 2009 (Attachment D), and a Second Entry on 

Rehearing entered on November 4, 2009 (Attachment E), m PUCO Case No. 08-917-EL-

SSO. That case involved an application filed by CSP to establish an Electric Security 

Plan pursuant to R.C. 4928.143 and for authority to sell or transfer certain generating 

assets pursuant to R.C. 4928.17. 

In its July 23, 2009 Entry on Rehearing, the Commission granted rehearing 

regarding an issue raised on rehearing by an intervenor in the proceeding below. CSP 

actively opposed that intervenor's rehearing request and the Commission's granting of 

that rehearing request harmed CSP's interests. Appellant timely filed its Application for 

Rehearing of Appellee's July 23, 2009 Entry on Rehearing in accordance with R.C. 

4903.10. After consideration of CSP's application for rehearing, the Commission denied 

that rehearing request on November 4,2009. The assignments of error listed below were 

raised in Appellants' Application for Rehearing. 



The Commission's Opinion and Order and Entries on Rehearing are unlawful and 

unreasonable in multiple respects. 

1. The Commission unlawfully and unreasonably denied CSP the authority 

to sell or transfer certain generating assets (Waterford Energy Center and Darby Electric 

Generating Center) as part of CSP's proposed Electric Security Plan. 

2. The Commission unlawfully and unreasonably denied CSP the authority 

to recover, as part of its Electric Security Plan, costs associated with its ownership ofthe 

Waterford Energy Center and Darby Electric Generating Station. 

3. If the Commission were going to require CSP to retain the Waterford 

Energy Center and Darby Electric Generating Station, "then the Commission should also 

allow [CSP] to recover Ohio customers' jurisdictional share of any costs associated with 

maintaining and operating such facilities." (Opinion and Order, p. 52). The 

Commission's failure to either authorize the sale or transfer of those generating assets or 

to authorize recovery of costs from customers is unlawful and unreasonable, 

WHEREFORE, Appellant respectfully submits that Appellee's March 18, 2009 Opinion 

and Order, as modified by its July 23, 2009 and November 4, 2009 Entries on Rehearing 

are unlawfixl, imjust, and unreasonable and should be reversed. Commission Case No. 

08-917-EL-SSO should be remanded to the Commission with instructions to correct the 

errors complained of herein. 
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Counsel for Appellant, 
Columbus Southern Power Company 
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The Commission, considering the above-entitled applications and the record in 
these proceeduigs, hereby issues its opinion and order in this matt«, 

APPEARANCES: 

Marvin I. Resnik and Steven T. Nourse, American Electric Power Servi<^ 
Corporation^ One Riverside Plaza, Columbus, Ohio 43215, and Porter, Wright, Morris & 
Arthur, by Daniel R. Conway, 41 South High Street Cblumbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of 
Columbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Company. 

Richard Cordray, Attomey General of the State of Ohio, by Duane W, Luckey, 
Section Chief, and Warner L. Margard, John H. Jones, and Thomas G. Lindgren, Assistant 
Attomeys General, 180 East Broad Street Coltunbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of * e Staff of 
the Public Utilities Coimnission of Ohio. 

Janine L. Migden-Ostrander, the Office of the Ohio Consumers' CounseL by 
Maureen R Grady, Terry L. Etter, Jacqueline Lake Roberts, Michael B. Idzkowski and 
Richard C Reese, Assistant Consumers' Counsel, 10 West Broad Street Columbus, Ohio 
43215-3485, on behalf oi the residential utility consumers of Columbus Southern 
Company and Ohio Power Company. 

Boelmcv Kurtz & Lowry, by David F. Boehm and Michael L Kurtz, 36 East Seventh 
Street, Suite 1510, Ondnnati, Ohio 45202, on behalf of Ohio Energy Group. 

Chester, Wilcox & Saxbe, LLP, by John W. Bentine, Mark S. Yurick, and Mat*ew S. 
White, 65 East State Street, Suite 1000, Columbus, Ohio 43215-4213, on behalf of The 
Kroger Company. 

McNees, Wallace & Nurkik, LLC, by Samuel C Randazzo, Lba G. McAIister, and 
Joseph M. Clark, 21 East State Street 17th Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215-4228, on behalf of 
Industrial Energy Users-Ohio. 

David C Rinebolt and Colleen L Mooney, 231 V^est lima Street, P.O. Box 1793, 
Findiay, Ohio 45839-1793, on behalf of Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy. 

Bell & Royer Co., LPA, by Barfli E. Royer, 33 South Grant Avenue, Colrunbus, Ohio 
43215-3927, on behalf of Ohio ̂ ivironmental Council and Dominion Retail, fac. 

Vorys, Sater, Seymo\2x & Pease, LLP, by M. Howard Petricoff, Afike Settineri and 
Betsy L. Elder, 52 East Gay Street Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008, and Bobby S i n ^ Integiys 
Energy, 300 West Wilson Bridge Road, Worthington, Ohio 43085, on behalf of Integiys 
Energy, 
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Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease, LLP, by M, Howard Petricoff, Mike Setdneri and 
Betsy L. Elder, 52 East Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008, and Cynthia A. F<Hiner, 
Constellation Energy Gnyup, Inc., 550 West Washington Boulevard, Suite 3000, Chicago, 
nimois 60661, on behalf of Constellation NewEnergy, Inc., and Constellation Energy 
Commodities Group, Inc. 

Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease, LLP, by M. Howard Petricoff, Mike Settineri and 
Betsy L Elder, 52 East Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008, on bdhalf of EnerNoc Inc. 
and Consumer Powerline, Inc, 

Schottenstein^ Zox & Dunn Co., LPA, by Gregory H. Dunn, Christopher L. Miller, 
and Andre T, Porter, 250 West Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of the Association 
of Independent Colleges and Universities of Ohio. 

Bricker & Eckler, Thomas J. O'Brien, 100 South Third Street Columbus, OWo, and 
Richard L. Sites, 155 East Broad Street, 15th Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3620, on behalf 
of Ohio Hospital Association. 

Bell & Royer Co., LPA, by La i^on D. Bdl, 33 Soutii CSant Avenue, Columbus, 
Ohio 43215-3927, and Kevin Schmidt 33 Norfli High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215^005, 
on behalf of Ohio Manufacturers' Association. 

Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease, LLP, by M. Howard Petricoff and Stephen M. 
Howard, 52 East Gay Street Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008, on behalf of Direct Energy 
Services, LLC. 

IVfcDermott Will & Emeiy, LLP, by Grace C Wun& 600 Thirteentfi Street NW., 
Washington, D.C. M005, on behalf of Wal-Mart Stores East LPr and Sam's East Inc., LP, 
Mac/s, Inc., and BJ's Wholesale dub . Inc. 

Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease, LLP, by M. Howard Petricoff and Stephrai M. 
Howard, 52 East Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008, on behalf of (Mo Awjciation of 
School Buskiess Officials, Ohio School Boards Association, and Buckeye Assodatian of 
School Administrators. 

Michael R. Smalz and Josq>h E. MaskovyaK, Cftuo State Legal Servfces Assodation, 
555 Butdes Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43215, on b^ialf of Appalachian People's Action 
Coalition. 
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OPINION: 

I. HISTORY OF PROCEEDINGS 

On July 31, 2008, Columbus Southern Power Company (CSP) and Ohio Power 
Company (OP) (jointly, AEP-CHiio or the Cbmpanies) filed an application for a standard 
servke offer (SSO) pursuant to Section 4928.141, Revised Code. The application is for an 
electric security plan (ESP) in accordance with Section 4928.143, Revised Code. 

By entries issued August 5, 2008, and September 5,2008, the procedural schedule 
in this ]natter was established, including the scheduling of a technical conference and the 
evidentiary hearing. A technical conference was held regarding AEP-Ohio's application 
on August 19, 2008. A prehearing conference was held on November 10, 2008, and Ae 
evidentiary hearing commenced on November 17,2008, and conduded cm December 10, 
2008. The Commission also scheduled five local public hearings throug^iout tihe 
Companies' service area. 

The following parties were granted intervention by entries dated September 19, 
2008, and October 29,2008: Ohio Energy Group (OEG); the Offloe of the Ohio Consumers' 
Coxmsel (OCC); Kroger Company (Kroger); Ohio Environmental Cbundl (OEC); 
Industrial Energy Users-Ohio (lEU); Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy (OPAE); 
Appalachian People's Action Coalition (APAQ; Ohio Hospital Assodation (OHA); 
Constellation NewEnergy, Iirc. and Constellation Energy Commodities Group, hue. 
(Constellation); Dominion Retail, Inc. (Dominion); Natural Resources Defense Council 
(NRDQ; Sierra Club - Ohio Chapter (SSerra); Natior^ Energy Marketers Assodation 
(NEMA); Integrys Energy Service, Inc. (Integrys); Direct Energy Services, LLC ^^iiect 
Energy); Ohio Manufacturers' Assodation (OMA); Ohio Farm Bureau Fedo-ation (OFBF); 
American Wind Energy Associatioii, Wirui on Wires, and Ohio Advance Energy (Wind 
Energy); Ohio Association of School Busmess OfBdals, Ohio School Boards Association^ 
and Buckeye Association of School Administrators (collectively. Schools); Ormet Prunary 
Aluminum Corporation (Ormet); Consumer Powerline; Morgan Stanley Capital Group 
Inc.; Wal-Mart Stores East IP and Sam's East Inc., Macy's, Inc., and BJ's Wholesale Qub, 
Inc. (collectively. Commercial Group); EnerNoc, Inc.; and the Association of Independent 
Colleges and Universities of Ohio. 

At the hearing, AEP-Ohio offered the testimony of 11 witnesses in support of the 
Companies' application, 22 witnesses testified on behalf of various intervenors, and 10 
witn^ses testified on behalf of Staff. At tiie local publk hearings held in this matter, 124 
witnesses testified. Briefs were filed on December 30,2008, and reply briefe were filed on 
January 14,2009. 
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A. Summarv of the Local Public Hearings 

Five local public hearings were hdd in order to allow CSFs and OFs customers 
the opportunity to express their opinions regarding the issues in this proceeding. The 
hearings were held in the everungs in Marietta, Canton, Lima, and Columbus. 
Additionally, an afternoon hearing was hdd in Columbus. At diose hearings, public 
testimony was heard from 21 customers in Marietta, 21 customers in Canton, 17 
customers in Lima, 25 customers at tfie afternoon hearing in Cblmnbus and 40 customers 
at the evening hearing in Columbus. In addition to the pubUc testimony, numerous 
letters were filed in the docket by customers stating concern about the applications. 

The principal concern expressed by customers, both at the public hearii^ and in 
letters, was over the increases in customer rates that would result from the approval of 
the ESP applications. Witnesses stated that any increase in rates would negatively impact 
low-income customers, the elderly, and those on fixed incomes. Customters dted fte 
recent downturn in the economy as the primary source of their apprehension. It was 
noted by many at the hearings Aat customers are also facing increases in other utility 
charges, gasoline, food, and medical expenses and that the proposal increases would 
cause undue hardship. On the other hand, some witnesses at the public hearings and in 
the letters filed in the docket acknowledged AEP-Ohio as a good corporate partner in 
their respective communities. 

B. Procedural Matters 

1. Motion to Strike 

On January 7,20(39, AEP-Ohio filed a motion to strike a section of the b a d jointly 
filed by OCC and Sierra (collectivdy, OCEA). More specifically, AEP-Oiio filed to strike 
the sentence starting on line 2 of page 63 ["In fact'T through flie first two lines of p s ^ 64, 
induding footnotes 244 to 248. AEP-Ohio argues that tiie above-cited portion of OCBA's 
brief, regarding the deferral of fuel expenses and the carrying charges and the tax effed 
thereof, relies upon testimony offered by OCC witness Effron in the RrstEnergy 
Distribution Case.̂  AEP-Ohio notes that Mr. Efiron was not a witness in this ESP 
proceeding and, therefore, was not available for the Companies, or any otiier party, to 
cross-examine. Accordingly, the Companies argue that consideration of Mr. Effron's 
testimony in this matter would be a denial of the Companies' due process rigjhts, and 
request tiiat the specified portion of OCEA's brief be stricken. On January 14,2009, OCC 
filed a memorandum contra thernotion to strike. OCC agreed to withdraw the second 
and third sentences on page 63, the quoted testimony of Mr. Effron on p ^ 63, and 
footnotes 244 to 248 on pages 63 and 64. However, OCC contends tiiat AEP-Ohio's 

In re OUo Edistm Ctmpany, The Qeoeland. Electric lUuminating Company^ tmd Toledo Bdison Omipamfr Case 
No. 07-551-EL-AIR, et a l <PirstEn€igy Cfetributian Case). 
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moHon is overly broad and the remaining portion of the brief that AH*-Ohio sedcs to 
strike is appropriate legal argument regarding deferrals on a net-of-tax basis and, 
therefore, should remaia AEP-Ohio filed a reply on January 16, 2009, AEP-Ohk> first 
notes that because the memorandum conixa. was filed by OCC only and Sierra did not 
respond to the motion, it is not dear whetiier Sierra is also willing to withdraw the 
portions of the brief listed in the memorandum contra. AEP-Ohio also argues that the 
remairting portion of this particular argument in OCEA's brief should be stricken with the 
removal of the footnotes. Witii this removal, AEP-Ohio then argues that there is no 
longer any support in the brief for such arguments. By letter docketed January 22,2009, 
Sierra confirmed that it joins OCC in OCCs witiidrawal of the limited portions of the 
OCEA brief as steted by OCC in its January 14,2009, reply. 

The Commission grants, in part, and deities. In part, AEP-Ohio's motion to strike 
OCEA's brief. The Qjnnmission agrees witii AEP-Ohio and OCC tfiat the use of 
Mr. Effron'fi testimony ffled in the FirstEnergy Distribution Case in this proceeding was 
inappropriate and, tiierefore, we accept OCCs and Sierra's withdrawal of that portion of 
their brief. As for the remainmg portion of OCEA'a brief that AEP-Ohio has requested to 
be stricken, we agree with OCC that the language that discusses the calculation of 
deferred fud expenses on a net-of-tax basis could l^ ccmstrued to be legal argument on 
brief, which rationalized why tite issue should be dedded in OCEA's £avor. Moreover, 
we can surmise tiiat if OCEA had reco^tized its error in the drafting stage of ttie brief, 
that OCEA would have drafted similar legal argtunents without referencing Mr. ESron's 
testimony. Accordingly, we will only strike the portions of OCEA's brief that OCC and 
Sierra have agreed to withdraw. 

2. Motion for AEP-Ohio to Cease and De^st 

On February 25,2009, Integrys filed a motion with tiie Commission requesting ihat 
the Commission direct AEP-Ohio to cease and desist the Companies' refusal to process 
SSO retail customer applications to enroll in tiie Intoruptible Load for Reliabifity (ILR) 
Program of PJM Interconnection, LlC (PJM). Integrys also filed a request for an 
expedited ruling; however, Integrys represented that counsel fca: AEP-CSiio objected to 
the e^cpedited ruling request Integrys is a registered curtailment service provider with 
PJM and as such receives notices from PJM and coordinates with retail customers to 
curtail load. Integrys argues tiiat retaO customs participation in PJM demand response 
programs was raised in the Companies' ESP application and has not yet been dedded by 
the Commission. For this reason, Integrys contends that AEP-Ohio lacks the authority to 
refuse to process the ILR applications and the denial of the a|:^Ucation violates tiie 
Companies' tariffs. Two other curtailment service providers in the AEP-Ohio service 
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territory. Constellation and KOREnergy, Ltd., filed memoranda in support of Integrys' 
motioTL^ 

On March 2,2009, AEP-Ohio filed a menuwandum contm the motion to cease and 
desist, AEP-Ohio affirms the arguments made in this proceeding to prohibit retail 
customers from partidpatir\g in PJNf s demand response programs. Further, AEP-Ohio 
argues, among otiier things, that despite tfie claims of Integrys andConstellatioi^ AEP-
Ohio is providing, in a timely maimer, tiie load data required fe custraner emcShnent in 
the PJM ILR program, informs the customer thai AEP-Ohio is not consenting to the 
customer's partidpation in the progranv and disdoses that the matter is currentiy 
pending before the Commissiaa 

On March 9, 2009, Integrys and Constellation filed a withdrawal of tiie motion to 
direct AEP-Ohio to cease and desist The movants state that despite AEPOhio'̂ s 
assertions that the applicants were not eligible to partidpate in PJM's demand response 
programs, PJM rejected AEP-Ohio's opposition to tiie ILR applications and processed the 
ILR applications. Integrys and Constdlaticm further state that e x c ^ for two pending 
applications, all their customers in tiie AEP-Ohio service tenitory have been certified for 
partidpation in the PJM programs. 

As tiie parties acknowledge, this matter was presented for the Commissi<m's 
consideration as part of tiie ESP application. The Commission, therefcn^, specifically 
addresses and discusses the issues raised concerning SSO retail customer partidpation in 
PJM demand response programs at Section VI.C of this opinion and order. Accordingly, 
we grant Integrys' and Consfcdlation's request to witiidraw their motion to cease and 
desist 

II. DISCU^ION 

A. Applicable Law 

Chapter 4928 of the Revised Code provides an int^ated system of regulation in 
which specific provisions were designed to advance state polides of ensuring access to 
adequate, reliable, and reasonably priced dectric service in the context of significant 
economic and enviroiunental challenges. In reviewing AEP-Ohio's application, the 
Comnussion is cognizant of the challenges facing Ohioans and the electric industry and 
will be guided by the policies of ^ e state as established by tiie General Assembly in 
Section 4928.02, Revised Code, which WHS amended by Senate Bill 221 ^ 221). 

Section 4928.02, Revised Code, states timt it is the policy of the state;, inter alia, to: 

^ KOREnergy, Ltd., has not filed to intervene in fltifi proceeding and, therefore^ its memoranda bx support 
will ibot be considered. 
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(1) Ensure the availability to consumers of adequate, reliable; safe, 
efficient nondiscrimiruitory, and reasonably priced retail 
electric service. 

(2) Ensure tiie availability of unbtindled and comparable retail 
dectric service. 

(3) Ensure diversity of dectric supplies and suppliers. 

(4) Encourage innovation and market access for cost-eftective 
supply- and demand-side retail electric service induding, but 
not Umited to, demand-^de management (DSM), time-
differentiated pricing, and implementation of advanced 
metering infrastructure (AMI), 

(5) Encourage cost-etiective and effteient access to information 
regarding the operation of the transmission and distribution 
sjrstems in order to promote both effective customer choice 
and the devdopment of performance standards and targets for 
service quality, 

(6) Ensure effective retail competition by avoiding 
anticompetitive subsidies. 

(7) Ensure retail consunwrs protection against unreasonable sales 
practices, market defidendes, and market power. 

(8) Provide a means of giving incentives to technologies that can 
adapt to potential environm^ital mandates. 

(9) Encourage implenwntation of distributed generation across 
customer classes by reviewing and updating rules governing 
issues such as interconnection, standby charges, and net 
metering. 

(10) Protect at-risk populations induding, but not limited to, when 
considering the implementation of any new advanced energy 
or renewable energy resource. 

In addition, SB 221 amended Section 4928,14, Revised Code, which now provides 
that on January 1,2009, dectric utilities must provide consumers with an SSO, can»sling 
of either a market rate offer (MRO) or an ESP. Ihe SSO is to serve as the dectric utility's 
defaiilt SSO, The law provides that dectric utilities may apply CTnultaneously for both an 
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MRO and an ESP; however, at a minimum, the first SSO application must indude an 
application for an ESP. Section 4928,141, Revised Code, specifically provides tiiat an SSO 
shall exdude any previously authorized allowances for transiticm costs, with such 
exclusion being ettecdve on and after tiie date that the allowance is sdieduled to end 
under the dectric utility's rate plan. In the event an SSO is not authorized by January 1, 
2009, Section 4928.141, Revised Code, provides tiiat the current rate plan of an dectric 
utility shall continue until an SSO is authorized under either Section 4928.142 or 4928.143, 
Revised Code. 

AEP-Ohio's application in this proceeding proposes an ESP, pursuant to Section 
4928.143, Revised Code. Paragraph (B) of Section 4928.141, Revised Code, requires the 
Commission to hold a hearing on an application filed under Section 4928.143, Revised 
Code, to send notice of the iKaring to the dectric utility, and to publish notice in a 
newspaper of general circulation in each county in ti« dectric utility's certified territory. 

Section 4928.1^, Revised Code, sets out the requirement for an ESP. Under 
paragraph (B) of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, an ESP must indude provisions relating 
to the supply and pricing of generation service. The plarv according to paragraph (B)(2) 
of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, may also provide for the automatic recovery of certain 
costs, a reasonable allowance for certain construction work in progress (CWEP), an 
unavoidable surcharge for the cost of certain new generation facilities, conditions or 
charges relating to customer shopping, automatic increases or decreases, providons to 
allow securitization of any phase-in of the SSO price, provisions rdating to trananisskm-
related costs, provisions related to distribution service, and provisions regarding 
economic devdopment. 

The statute provides that the Commission is required to approve, or modify and 
approve flie ESP, if the ESP, induding its pricing and all other terma and craditions, 
including def^rals and future recovery of deferrals, is more favorable in the aggregate as 
compared to the expected results that would otherwise apply under Section 4928.14^ 
Revised Code. In addition, the Commission must reject an E P that contains a surcharge 
for CWIP or for new generation facilities if the benefits derived for any purpose for which 
the surcharge is established are not reserved or made available to those that bear ti^e 
surcharge. 

The Commission may, under Section 4928,144, Revised Code, order any just and 
reasonable pfiase-in of any rate or price established under Section 4928,141,4928.142^ or 
4928.143, Revised Code, induding carrying charges. If the Comzrussicm does provide for 
a phase-in, it must also provide for the creation of regulatcxry assets by authorizing tte 
deferral of incurred costs equal to the amoimt not collected, plus carrying charges on that 
amotmt and shall authorize the deferrd's collection through an unavoidaWe surcharge. 
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By finding and order issued September 17,2008, in Case No. 08-777-ELORD (SSO 
Rules Case), the Commission adopted new rules oonceming SSO, corpcnrate separation, 
and reasonable arrangements for dectric utilities pursuant to Sections 4928.06, 4928.14, 
4928.17, and 4905.31, Revised Code. The rules adopted in tiie SSO Rules Case were 
subsequentiy amended by tiie entry on rehearing issued February 11,2009. 

B. State Policy • Section 4928.02. Revised Code 

AEP-Ohio submits that contrary to tiie views of the intervenors, Secticai 4928.02, 
Revised Code, does not impose additional requirements on an ESP and the ESP shotdd 
not be modified oar rejected because it does not satisfy all of the polides of the state. 
According to the Companies, "[t]he publk interest is served if the ESP is mare favorable 
in the aggregate than the expected results of an MRO" (Cos. Br. at 15). 

OHA asserts that tiie Commission "must view the 'more favorable in the 
aggregate' standard througji the lens of tte overridhig 'pubhc interest'" and that the 
public interest cannot be served if the result is not reasonable (OHA Br. at 10), 
OPAE/APAC seems to state that the ESP must be more favorable in the aggregate and 
comply with tiie state policy, but also recognizes that state policies are to be used to guide 
the Commission hi its approval of an ESP (OPAE/APAC Br. at 3). OBG agrees that the 
policy objectives are required to be met prior to the approval of an ESP (OEG &. at 1). 
The Commercial Group sulnnits that costs must be properly allocated to ensure tiiat the 
policies of the state are met to improve price signals, and to ensure effective retail 
competition (Commercial Group Br. at 5), 

In its reply brief, AEP-Ohio maintains that its proposed ESP is consisfcent wifli the 
policy of the state as delineated in Sections 4928.02(A) through (N), Revised Code, and is 
"worthy of approval, without modification" (Cos, Reply Br. a 7). According to the 
Companies, the ESP advances the general policy objectives of the policy of the state (Id, at 
6-7). Furthermore, the Companies argue that the concems raised by some intervenors 
regarding the rnipact of AEP-Ohio's ESP on the difficult economic conditions would have 
the Commission ignore the statutory standard for approving an ESP and, instead, 
establish rates based on the current economic conditions (Cos. Reply Br. at 7), While the 
Companies believe that aspects of the proposed ESP address tiiese concerns (e.g., fud 
dderrals), they argue that their SSO must be established in accordance with applicable 
ESP statutory provisions (Id.). 

As explained above, and previoudy in our opinion and <Mder issued in the 
FirstEnergy ESP proceeding,* the Commission believes that the stete policy codified by 
the General Assembly in Chapter 4928, Revised Code, sets forth important objectives. 

In re Ohio Etiison Cxmtpany, The devehmd EUctric lUuminatmg Company, md 0te ToM? Edison Company, 
Case No. C»-935-EL5SO, Opinion and Order at 12 (December 19,2008) (FirstEnergy ESP Case). 
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which the Commission must keep in mind when considering all cases filed pursuant to 
tiiat chapter of the code. As noted in tiie FirstEnergy ESP case, in determining whetiier 
the ESP meets the requirements of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, we take into 
consideration the policy provisions of Section 4928.02, Revised Code, and we use these 
polides aa a guide in our implementation erf Section 4928.143, Revised Code. 
Accordingly, we agree with AEP-Ohio and will use these polides as a guide in our 
decision-making in this case, just as we did in the RrstEnergy ESP Case (Cos. Reply Br. at 
6 y The Commission has reviewed tiie ESP proposal presented by AEP-C*io, as well as 
the issues raised by the various intervenors, and we believe that with the modifications 
set forth he-ein, we have appropriatdy reached a condusion advancing the public's 
interest. 

C Application Overview 

hi their applicatiori, the Companies are requesting autiiority to establish an SSO in 
the form of an ESP pursuant to the provisions of Sections 4928.141 and 4928.143, Revised 
Code. The proposed ESP is to be effective ior a three-year period commencing January 1, 
2009. According to the Con^anies, pursuant to the proposed ESP, the overall, estimated 
increases in total customer rates, induding generation, transmission, and distribution, 
would be an average of 13.41 percent for CSP and 13 percent for OP in 2009, and 15 
percent in 2010 and 2011 for botii CSP and OP (Cos. Ex. 1, Miibit DMR-1). The 
Companies also propose a 15 percent cap per year on the total aIIowd:>le increases for 
each customer rate schedule should the actual costs be higher tfian expected, exduding 
transmission costs and costs associated with new govemniCTit mandates (Cos. App. at 6). 

in. GENERATION 

A. Fud Adjustment QauBe (FAQ 

The Companies contend tfiat Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, authorizes 
the unplementation of a FAC mechanism to recover prudentiy incurred cMts associated 
with fud, induding consumables related to enviroranental compliance, purchased power 
costs, emission allowances, and costs associated witii carbcmrbased taxes and other 
carbon-related regulations (Cos. Ex. 7 at 4-7), 

* Some interveners recognize that the iriabepolUyofcgectivemTist loused as a 
provision (EU Br. at 19; OPAE/AFAC Br. at 3). 
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1. FAC Costs 

The Companies proposed to indude in tiie FAC mechanism types of costs 
recovered throu^ the dectric fod component (EFQ previously used in Ohio^ (Cos. Ex. 7 
at 3-4). In addition to those types erf costs, the Companies stated tiuit Sectî m 
4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, provides for a broader cost-based adjustment medianism 
that authorizes the inclusion of all prudentiy incurred fud, purchased power, and 
environmental components (Id. at 4). Companies' witness Nelson itemized and described 
the accounts that the Companies proposed to include in tfieir FAC mechanism (IdL at 5-7). 

Staff, OCC, and Sierra support the FAC mechanism that will be updated and 
reconciled quarterly (Staff. Ex. 8 at 3-4; OCEA Br. at 47-48,67-68; OCC Ex, 11 at 4rS, 31-4fl). 
Specifically, Staff witness Strom testified that tiie costs proposed to be recovered throuj^ 
the FAC mechanism are appropriate and recovery of those costs through a FAC 
mechanism is logical (Staff Ex. 8 at 3). OOC and Sierra also agree tiuit Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, authorizes tiie OTactment of a FAC medianism to 
automatically recover certain prudentiy incurred costs (OCEA Br, at 47), and OCC does 
not seem to oppose the list of categories of accounts proposed to be induded in the FAC 
by Companies witness Nelson (OCC Ex. 11 at 18-20). Additionally, Steiff recommended 
that annual reviews of the prudency and appropriateness of the accoimting of FAC costs 
be conducted (Staff Ex. 8 at 3-4), and OCC recommended that an interest charge be paid 
to customers on any over-recovered fud costs in a quarterly period xmtil the subsequent 
reconciliation occurs, similar to tiie carrying charge for any under-recovery tiiat she 
t>dieved the Companies were proposing to collect^ (OCC Bx. 11 at 4). Kroger and lEU, 
however, seem to state that a FAC mechanism cannot be established until a cost-of-service 
or earnings test is completed (Kroger Br. at 9-10; M J Br. at 12-15). lEU also questioned 
the appropriate term of the proposed FAC mechanism (IBU Br. at 13; Tr. Vd, DC at 143-
146). 

The Commission bdieves tiiat the establidiment of a FAC mechanism as part of an 
ESP is authorized pmsuant to Section 4928,143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, to recover 
prudentiy incurred costs associated with fuel, induding constanables idated to 
environmental compliance, purchased power costs, emission allowances, and costs 
assodated with carbon-based taxes and other carbon-related regulations. Given tfiat the 
FAC mechanism is authorized pursuant to the ESP provision of SB 221, we will Ihnit our 
authorizatioru at this time, to the term of the ESP. 

See Sections 4905.01(G), 4905.66 Enough 4905.69, and 4909.159, Revised Code (repeakd Januaiy % 
2001); Chapter 4901:1-11, Ohio Administrathre Code (OA.C.) {rescinded November 27,2003). 
In AEPs Brief, the Companies ctarified that tiiey did not propose to coDect a carrying diarge on any 
FAC under-recovery in one quarts-Iy period ontfl a reocmdliation in tiie sulwequent period occuzred. 
The only carrying charge that ti^ proposed was on the PAC deferrals that would not be coUecied unti! 
2012-201S (Cos. Br. at 27). 
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With regard to interest charges assessed <m any over- or under-recoveri^ for FAC 
costs within the quarterly period until the subsequent reconciliation occurs, we a^ree with 
OCC witness Medine that symmetry should exist if intorest charges were assessed on any 
xmder-recoveries (Tr. Vol. VI at 210), However, we do not condude that any interest 
charges on either over- or imder-recoveries are necessary as a deterrent to tiie creation of 
over- or imder-recoveries as OCC witoess Medine suggests (Id. at 210-211). As proposed 
by the Companies and supported by otiiers, the FAC mechanism includes a quarterly 
reconciliation to actual FAC costs incurred, which will establish the new charge for the 
subsequent quarter. These quarterly adjustments combined with the annual review 
proposed by Staff to review tiie appropriateness rf the accounting of the FAC costs and 
the prudency of decisions made are sufficient to control the over- or under-recoveries that 
may occur within a particular quarter. Therefore, we find tiiat the FAC mechanism with 
quarterly adjustments as proposed by the Companies, as well aa an annual prudency and 
accounting review recommended by Staff, is reasonable and should be approved and 
implemented as set fortii herdn. 

(a) Nfarfcet Purchases 

As part of the FAC costs, tiie Companies proposed to purchase incr^Eiiental power 
on a "slice of the system basis" equal to 5 percent of each company's load in 2009, 
10 percent in 2010, and 15 percent in 2011 (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 21). Ihe Qmpanies argue tiiat 
while these purchases will be induded in the FAC mechanism ,̂ as the appropriate 
recovery mechanism for these costs, the purchases are permitted as a discretionary 
component of an ESP filing authorized by Section 4928.1^(B)(2), Revised Code, which 
states: ^The plan may provide for or indude, without limitation, any of the fdlowing:" 
(emphasis added) (Cos. Br. at 37). To support its proposal, AEP-CSiio statses tfiat the 
purchases reflect the continued transition to market rates and represcait an appropriate 
recognition of the Companies' incorporation of tfie loads of Onnet Primary Aluminum 
Company (Ormet) and the certified territory fonneriy served by Monongal^Ja Power 
Company ^onPower) (Cos. Ex, 2-A at 21-22), The Companies further assert that during 
the ESP, they should be able to continue to recover a market-based generation price for 
serving these loads, as was previous^ authorized by the Commisdon diuing the RSP 
period. 

Staff supported market ptuchases suffident to meet the additional load 
responsibilities that tiie Companies Eissumed for the addition of the fonr^r MonPower 
customers and Ormet to tfie Conqjanies' system, which equals approximatdy 7,5 percent 
oi the Cbmp^es ' total loads (Staff Ex. 10 at 5), However, based on the size of the 
additiond load assumed by the Companies, Staff only recommended that tiie incremental 
power purchases equal, on average, 5 percent of each company's load in 2009,7.5 percent 
in 2010, and 10 percent in 2011 (Id). 
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The Companies responded to Staffs reduction in the amount of market purchases 
by adding that the Companies also intended to utilize tiieir proposed levels of market 
purchases to encourage ecx)n<miic devdopment (Cos. Ex. 2-B at 7). 

Various parties oppose the indusion of incrementd "slice of the system" power 
purchases in AEP-Ohio's ESP. OEG witness KoUen testified tiiat the Commission should 
reject this provision of AEP-Ohio's ESP because the Companies have not demonstrated a 
need for the excess generation purchased on the market to meet its existing load, and such 
"purchases are not prudent because they will uneconomically displace lower cost 
Company owned generation and cost-based purchased power tiiat is available to meet 
their loads'' (OEG Ex. 3 at 3,9-10). lEU witness Bowser agrees tiiat this portion <A the E ^ 
should be rqected (lEU Ex, 10 at 9). Kroger witness Higgins also concurs, stating: *The 
only apparent purpose of these dice-of-systam purchases is to serve as a device for 
increasing prices charged to customers" ^ o g e r Ex. 1 at 9), OCEA concurs witii the 
testimony offered by tiiese intervenor witnesses (OCEA Br. at 53-55). Intervenors also 
question this provision in lig^t of the AEP Interconnection Agreement (OEG EK, 3 at 10-
14; OCEA Br. at 54-55). 

Given fliat AEP-Ohio has explidtiy stated that the purchased power is not a 
prerequisite for adequatdy serving the additional load requirements assumed by AEP-
Ohio when adding Ormet and tiie MonPower customers to its systrai (Cos. Ex, 2-B at 7), 
the Commission finds that Staff's rationde for the suf^r t of the proposal, as wdl as the 
recommendation for a reduction in tiiie amount of purchased power proposed to equal tfie 
additiond load, Mis. We struggle, along with the other parties, to find a raticmal basis to 
approve such a proposal in the absence of need. The Commission not^ that while we 
appreciate AEP-Ohio's willingness and cooperation with regard to thfe indusion of Otmet 
and MonPower customers into its system, we believe that tfie Cotr̂ MUiies have been able 
to prepare and plan for the additions to its system under tfie current regulatory scheme 
and have been compensated during tiie transitiond period. As for the reliance on the 
market purchases to promote economic devdopment, the Commission believes tfiat tiiis 
goal can be more appropriatdy achieved througji other means as outiined in this opinion 
and order, the Commission's recentiy adopted rules, and SB 221. Aca»ding}y, we find 
that AEP-Ohio's ESP shall be modified to exdude this provision. 

(b) Off-Svstem Sales fOSa 

Kroger and OEG contend that FAC costs must be offeet 1^ a credit for OSS 
margins, stating that other jurisdictions governing other operating companies of AEP 
Corporation require such an OSS offeet to revenue requh^tnents (Krog/sr Br, at 11-12; 
Kroger Ex. 1 at 3,9,10; OEG Br. at 10; OEG Ex. 3 at 14-15,1647). Kroger argues tfiat it is 
incongruent to allow a rate increase based on certain costs without examining AEP-Ohio's 
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net costs to determine that AEP-Ohio's costs have actually increased ^Kroger Br. at 11-12). 
OEG notes that the Companies' profits for 2007 from off-system sales were $146.7 million 
for OP and S124.1 million for CSP (OEG Ex. 3 at 14). OEG reasons that because the cost of 

I the power plants used to ger^rate off-system sales are ir^luded in rates, all revenue from 
j tiie power plants should be a rate credit (OEG Br, 10). OCEA raises sunilar argum^its to 
I those of OEG and Kroger in its brief (OCEA Br. at 57-^9). Mcaie specifically, OCEA a i^es 
I that the Companies' proposal to diminate off-system sales expenses from Ohio ratepayers 

is not equivalent to providing customers the benefit of off-system sales margins. OCEA 
notes that in otiier cases, the Commission has required electric utilities to share the 
benefits of off-system sales revenue with jurisdictiond customers (OCEA Br. at 58-59). 

Staff did not take a position m regard to the intervenors' arguments to o&et FAC 
costs by the OSS margin. Staff, however, conduded that the costs sought to be recovered 
tiu-ough the FAC are appropriate (Staff Ex. 10 at 4; Staff Ex. 8 at 3; Staff Br. at 2). 

The Companies argue that an OSS offeet to FAC charges is not required by Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, or any other provision in SB 221 (Cos. Ex. 2-E at 8-9; Cos. 
Reply Br. at 12). The Companies also state tfiat the regulatory or statutory regimes m 
Other states have no bearing on Ohio or Ohio's statutory requirements (M.). As to the 
other arguments raised by OEG and OCEA, the Companies argue that the intervenors' 
^uguments ignore the fact tiiat the Companies' E ^ reduces the FAC and environmentd 
carrying cost ê qpenses for AEP-Ohio customers based on the calculation of the pool 
capadty payments in the FAC and use of the jwol allocation factor (Cos. Ex. 7, Exhibits 
PfN-l, PJN-2, PJN-6 and PJN-8). 

Upon a review of the record in this case, the Commission is not persuaded by the 
interveners' arguments. We do not believe tiiat the testimony presented offered adequate 
justification for modifying the Companies' proposed ESP to offeet OSS margins from the 
FAC costs. Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, spedficaily provides for tiie 
automatic recovery, without firnitation, of prudentiy mcurced costs for fuel, purchased 
power, capadty cost and power acquired fi^om an affiliate. As recognized by the 
Companies, the pertinent stetotory provisions do not require that there be an offset to the 
allowable fod costs for any OSS margins. Additionally, Ohio law govrans the 
Companies' ESP application, and thus, we are not persuaded by tfie arguments of Kroger 
regarding how other jurisdictions handle OSS margins. Moreover, consistent with our 
discusdon in Section Â fl of our opirucMi and <Mrder, we do iKrt believe tiiat OSS should be a 
component of the Compani^' ESP, or factored into our decision in tiiis proceeding, 
Intervenors cannot have it both ways: they cannot request that OSS margins be credited 
against the fud costs (i.e., offeet the expenses); and, at the same time, ask us to count tfie 
C ^ marguis as earnings for purposes of tfie dgnificantiy excessive earnings test (SEET) 
calculation. 
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(c) Alternate Energy Portfolio Standards j'induding Raiewable 
Energy Credit program^ 

Section 4928.64, Revised Code, establishfis alternative energy portfolio standards 
which consist of requirements for both renewable energy and advanced energy resources. 
Section 4928.64(B)(2), Revised Code, introduces specific annual benchmarks for naiewable 
energy resources and solar energy resources b^gjnning in 2009. 

The Companies' ESP application induded, as a part of the FAC costs, a^t recovery 
for renewable energy purchases and renewable energy credits (RECs) with purchased 
power reflected in Account 555 and RECs reflected in Account 557 (Cos. Ex. 7 at 6-7,14). 
The Companies stated that they plan to purchase almost all of the RECs required for 2009. 
The Companies further state that they will enter into renewable energy purchase 
agreements (REPAs) to meet compliance requirements for the remainder of the ESP 
period, for which they have already conducted a request for proposal (Cos. Ex. 9 at 10-11). 
The Companies also recognized that recovery of such costs to comply with Section 
4928.64(E), Revised Code, is, as stated in the statute,avoidd?Ie. Therdbre, the Companies 
explained that they intend to indude all of the renewable energy costs within the FAC 
mechanism and not as part of any FAC drferral The Companies, howevar, recognized 
that their request for proposd and procurement practices for renewable energy will be 
subject to a pruderKy review and the renewable purchases subject to a financial audit 
(Cos. Br. at 96-98). 

Staff and OPAE/APAC express concern with the Companies' plan to indude 
renewable energy purchases and RECs as a component of tfie FAC mechanism (Staff Ex. 4 
at 6-7; Staff Br. at 4-5; OPAE/AP AC Br, at 11). 

The Conunission notes that tiie renewable energy purchases and RECs 
requirements are based on Section 4928.64(E), Revised Code, and any recovery of such 
costs is, as the statute provides, bypassable. Mth the Companies' recognition that such 
costs must be accounted for separatdy from fud costs, and is not to be defecied, the 
Commission finds tiiat Staffs and OPAE/APACs issue is adequatdy addr^sed. 
Accordingly, with that clarificatiorv the Commission finds that this aspect of the 
Companies' ESP application is reasonable and should be adopted. 

2. FAC Baseline 

The Companies proposed estd^lishing a baseline FAC rate by identilying tiie FAC 
components of the current ^ O . The Companies started with tlw BFC rates tfiat were 
unbundled as part of tiie dectric transition plan (ETP) proceedings (tiiose in effect as of 
October 5,1999) (step #1), and tiien added cdendar year 1999 amounts for the additional 
fud, purchased power, and environmental accounts ihat are induded in the requested 
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FAC mechanism for this proceeding (1999 data fix>m FERC Form 1 and otiier financial 
records were used as tfie base period for the additional components that were not in the 
frozen EFC rates) (step #2) (Cos. Ex. 7 at 8). The Companies then adjusted the 1999 toz&n 
EFC rates (step #1) and the 1999-Ievd rates devdq>ed for the additional components 
(step #2) for subsequent rate charges (step #3) to get the base FAC component that is 
equal to the fod-rdated costs presentiy embedded in the Companies' most recent SSO 
(i.e., tiie RSP) (Id.). The subsequent rate changes that occurred during the RSP period and 
reflected in step #3 of the Companies' calculation mduded aimual increases <:rf 7 percent 
for OP and 3 percent for CSP, an increase in CSP's generation rates for 2007 by 
approximatdy 4.43 percent tturough the Power Acquisition Rider, and a reduction in OFs 
base period FAC rate by the amount of the Gavin Cap and mine investment shutdown 
cost recovery component that was in OPs 1999 EFC rate given that the Regulatory Asset 
Charge (RAC) established in the ETP case expired (Id. at 9). 

Staff argued that the actud costs should be used in determining tfie FAC baseline 
and, therefore, recommended using 2007 actual data, escalated by 3 percent for CSP and 7 
percent for OP, as a reason^le proxy for 2008 (Staff Ex. 10 at 3-4). Staff ecplained tfiat 
utilizing actoal 2007 costs and updating them to 2008 is appropriate given that tfie 
resulting amounts should be the costs tiiat the Qmipanies are currentiy recovering for 
fud-related costs (Id.). Additionally, Staff notes that this propcKal produces a result that 
is very dose to the result produced by utilizing the Companies' methodology ^taff Br, at 
3). 

OCC recommended the use of 2008 actoal fud costs to establish tfie FAC baseline, 
which will be reconciled to actud costs in tfie future FAC proceeding (OCC Ex. 10 at 11-
14). OCC's witness testified that her concern is that if the FAC baseline is established too 
low, the base portion of the generation rates (the non-FAC portion) will be established too 
high (OCC Ex. 10 at 13), In its Brief, OPAE/APAC opposed tiie Companies' use of 1999 
rates as the baseline and seems to support OCCs recomiherulation to use 2008 fud costs 
(OPAE/APAC Br, at 11-12), The Companies' responded by explaining that tii^ did not 
use 1999 rates as the basdine, rather tiie 1999 levd was just the stardr^ point to 
calculating tiie basdine (Cos. Reply Br. at 21), The Companies also stated that a variable 
basdine was not appropriate as it would result in a variable non-FAC generation rate as 
wdl smce the non-FAC component of the current generation SSO was determined to be 
the residual after subtracting out the FAC component (Id.). 

As noted by OCCs witness, the 2008 actud fod costs were not known at the time 
of tiie hearing (OCC Ex, 10 at 14). Thus, the Companies and Staff proposed 
methodologies to obtain a proxy for 2008 fiid costs. While both had a different starting 
point to the calculation of tiie 2008 proxy, we agree that in the absence of known actud 
costs, a proxy is appropriate to establish a baseline. Therefore, based on the evidence 
presented, we agree with Staffs resulting value as tfie appropriate FAC baseline. 
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3. FAC;: Deferrals 

The Companies proposed to mitigate the rate impact on customers of any FAC 
increases by phasing in tiieir new E9P rates by deferring a portion of the annud 
incremKital FAG costs during tiie ESP (Cos. App. at 4-5; Cos. Ex 3 at 11; Cds. Ex. 1 at IS
IS). The amount of the incremental FAC expense that would be recovered from 
customers would be limited so that totd bill uicreases would not be more than 15 percent 
for each of tile three years of the ESP (Id.), The 15 percent target for FAC does not indude 
cost increases associated with the transmission cost recovery rider (TCRR) or with any 
new government mandates (tiie Companies' could apply to the Commission for recovery 
of costs incurred in corqunction with comfdiance of new government mandates, induding 
any Commission rules imposed after the filing of the AEP-Ohio application (Cos. App. at 
6)). The Companies proposed to periodically reconcile the FAC to actud costs* sub^t to 
the maximum phase-in rates (Cos. Ex. 1 at 14-15). Under the Companies^ proposal, any 
incremental FAC expense tiiat exceeds the maximum rate levels will be deferred. Tte 
Companies project the deferrals under the proposed ESP to be $146 million by December 
31,2011 for CSP and $554 million by December 31, M l for OP (Cos. Ex. 6, Exhibit LVA-
1). If the projected FAC expense in a given period is less than the maximum phase-in 
FAC rates, the Companies proposed to give the Commission the option of c h a i ^ g the 
customer the actual FAC expense amount or increasing the FAC rates up to the maximum 
levds in order to reduce any existing deferred FAC expense bdance (Id,). Any deferred 
FAC experise remaiiiing at the end of 2011 would be recovered, with a carrying cost at the 
Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACQ, as an unavoidable surcharge firom 2012 to 
2018 (Id.). 

As noted previously, Staff, OCC, and Sierra support the FAC medianism that will 
be updated and reconciled quarterly (Staff, Ex. 8 at 3-4; OCC Ex. at 11 at 4-5,31-40; OCEA 
Br. at 47-tt, 67-68). Staff, OCC, and Sierra, however, oppose the creation of any long-term 
deferrals for fuel costs (Staff Ex. 10 at 5; OCEA Br, at 62). Similarly, the Commercial 
Group recommended that "customers pay tiie full cost of fud during the E9P* 
(Commercial Group Ex. 1 at 9). Constellation argued that the deferral proposal diould be 
rejected because it masks the true cost of the E ^ generation, deferrals have tiie effect of 
artificially suppressing conservation, the carrying costs proposed by tfie Companies 
would be set at the Cdmpanies' cost of capital, which would indude equity, and 
customers do not want to pay interest on any deferred amounts (instead, custcan^s 
v r̂auld ratiier pay when the costs are incurred so as to not pay the interest) (Constellation 
Bx. at 8-9). The Schools also question^ the need for the phase-in of rates, as well as the 
avoidability of the surcharge tfiat would be created to collect the deferred fud costs, with 
carryir^ charges, ficom 2012 to 2018 (Schools Br. at 3), 
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If tiie Commission, however, autiioriaes such deferrals to levelize rates during the 
ESP period, Staff, OCC, and Sierra bdieve that the deferrals should be short-term 
deferrals tiiat do not extend beyond the ^ P period (Staff Ex. 10 at 5; OCEA Br. at 6!^. 
lEU also supports tiie use of a phase-in to stabilize rates, but does not bdieve that Section 
4928.144, Revised Code, allows tiie deferrals to extend beyond tiie ESP term QEU Br. at 
27-29), 

Furthermore, OCC opposed the Companies' use of WACQ stating that such an 
approach is not reasonable and results in ©coessive payrt^nts by customers (OOC Ex. 10 
at 34), Through testimony, OCC asserte that the carrying charges on deferrals should be 
based on tiie current long-term cost of debt (OCC Ex. 10 at 34-35; Tr. Vol. VI at 157-158). 
However, in its joint brief, OCC seems to have modified its position and is now atguing 
that the carrying charges should be cdculated to reflect the short-term actud cost of debt, 
excluding equity (OCEA Br. at 62). In reliance on OCCs testimony, Constdlation submits 
that it is appropriate to use the long-term cost of debt (Constellation Br. at 8). The 
Commerdd Group dso opposed tiie use of WACC; instead, Commercial Group witness 
Gorman recommended that the Companies finance the FAC phase*in deferrals entirdy 
with short-term debt given that the accruals are a temporary investment and not long-
term capital (Commerdd Group Ex. 1 at 9-11). 

Additionally, the Commerdal Group and OCC argued that the deferred fod 
expenses should be cdculated to reflect the net of applicable deferred income taxes 
(Commerdal Group Ex. 1 at 940; OCEA Br. at 63). Commerdd Group witness Gorman 
testified that if a company does not recover the fod expense hi tfie year that it was 
incurred, the company will reduce its current tax expense and record a deferred tax 
obligation. The deferred tax obligation would tiien represent a temporary recovery of tilie 
foel expense via a redtJction to the current income tax expense (Commerdal Group Ex. 1 
atlO), Cominerdd Group vritriessGonnan then goes on to recognize that the income tax 
will ultimately have to be pdd after flie incrementd fod cost is recovered from 
customers, but states tfiat while deferred, the company will partially recover its deferred 
fud balance through the reduced income tax expense (Id.). To bdster tfieir argument that 
deferred fod expenses should be calculated on a net-of-tax basis, OCC and ^erra relied, 
in their brief, on a witness' testimony in an unrelated proceeding, which has been 
subsequentiy withdrawn as explained above. Neither OCC nor Sierra offered any record 
evidence to support its positiort 

AEP-Ohio, on tfie other hand, argued tfiat tiie cdculation of carryhig diaiges for 
the deferrals should not be done on a net-of-tax basis, AEP-Ohio witness Assante testified 
that limiting the application of the carrying cost rate to a net-of-tax balance of FAC 
deferrals knproperly utilizes a traditiond cost-of-service ratemaking approach in a 
generation pridng proceeding (Tr. Vol. IV at 158-160). Additionally, whfle ihe Companies 
proposed the phase-in proposal to help mitigate increases and believe that their proposd 
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is reasonable, in light of tiie opposition recdved from severd parties, the Companies 
stated that they would accept a modification to ttidr ESP that diminated such dderrals 
(Cos. Reply Br. at 41-42). 

To ensure rate or price stability for consumers, Sectiom 4928,144, Revised Cod^ 
authorizes the Commission to order any just and reas^mable phase-in of any electric 
utility rate or price established pursuant to 4928.143, Revised Code, with carrying charges^ 
through the creation of regulatory assets. Section 4928.144, Revised Code, also mandates 
that any deferrals assodated with flie phase-in authorized by ttie Commi^on shaD be 
collected through an unavoidable surcharge. Section 4928,144, Revised Code, does not 
however, limit the time period of the phase-in or the recovery of the deferrds created by 
the phase-in through the unavoidable surcharge. 

Contrary to OCC and Dtiiers,̂ ' we bdieve that a phase-in of die increases is 
necessary to ensure rate or price stability and to mitigate the impact on customers durir^ 
tills difficult economic period, even vwth tiie modifications to tlie ESP tiiat we have made 
herdn. To this a^d, the Commission appredates the Companies' recognition that over 15 
percent rate irKreases on customers' WUs would cause a severe hardship on cust(»ners. 
Nonetheless, given tfie current economfc climate, we bdieve tfiat the 15 percent cap 
proposed by the Companies is too high* Therefore, we exercise our authority pursuant 
to Section 4928.144, Revised Code, and find that tfie Companies should phi©eHbn any 
authorized increases so as not to exceed, on a total bill basis, an increase of Tpeicent for 
CSP and Spercent for OP for 2009, an increase of 6percent for CSP and 7percent for OP for 
2010, and an increase of 6percent for CSP and Spercent for OP far 2011 are more 
appropriate levels. 

Based on the application, as modified herein, the resulting increases amotmt to 
approximate overall average generatioi rates of 5.47 cents/kWh and 4J29 cents/kWh for 
CSP and OP, respectivdy in 2009; 6.07 cents/kWh and 4.75 cents/kWh for CSP and OP, 
respectivdy, ui 2010; and 6.31 cents/kWh and 531 cents/kWh for CSP and OP, 
respectivdy, in 2011. 

Any amount over the allowable totd bill increase percentage levels will be 
deferred pursuant to Section 4928.144, Revised Code, witii carrying costs. If the FAC 
expense in a given period is less than the maximum phase-in FAC rate established herein, 
the Companies shall begin amortization of the prior deferred FAC balance aad increase 
the FAC rates up to the maximum levds allowed to reduce any existing deferred FAC 
e5q>ense balance, including carrying costs. As r^juiied by Section 4928.144, Revised 
Code, any deferred FAC expense balance remaining at the end of 2011 shall be recovered 

"̂  See, eg., OCC Reply Br. at^-46j Constellation Br. at 6-9. 
^ Numerous letters filed in Ae docket by various castomei9 confimL our belief. 
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via an unavoidable surcharge. We bdieve that this approach balances our objectives <rf 
limiting the total bill increases that customers will.be charged in any one year with 
minimizing tfie deferrals and carrying charges collected from customers. 

Based on the record tn tiiis proceeding, we do not find the intervenors' arguments 
concerning the cdculation of the carryuig charges persuadve. Instead, for purposes of a 
phase-in approadi in which the Companies are expected to cany the fod expenses 
incurred for electric service dready provided to the customers,^ we find that the 
Companies have met their burden of demonstrating that the carrying cost rate calculated 
based on the WACC is reasonable as proposed by the Companies. As e^qdained 
previously. Section 4928.144, Revised Code;, provides the Commission with discretion 
regardmg tiie creation and duration of the phase-in of a rate or price established pursuant 
to Sections 4928.141 through 4928.143, Revised Code. The Cormnission is not convinced 
by arguments that limit tiie collection of tfie deferrals to the term of the ESP. Limiting the 
phase-in to the term of tfie ESP may not ensure rate or price stability for consumers within 
that three-year period and may create excessive increases^ which may defeat the purpose 
for establishing a phase-ki. The limitation of any deferrds to the ESP term may also 
negate the cap established by the Ccxcninission herein to provide stability to cormatiexs. 
Therefore, we find that the collection of any deferrals, witti carrying costs, created by the 
phase-in that are remaining at the end of the ESP term shall occur from 2012 to 2018 as 
necessary to recover the actod fad expenses incurred plus carrying costs. 

Regarding OCC's, Sierra's, and ihe Commerdd Group's recommendations that the 
tax deductibility of the dd>t rate be reflected in tfie carrying charges on a net-frf-tax 
basis,̂ *' we have recentiy explained that this recommendation accounts for the 
deductibility of the debt rate, but does not account for the fact that tiie revenues collected 
are taxable.i^ If we were to adopt ttie net-of-tax recommendation, the Gompaiues would 
not recover the full carrying diarges on the auth(»rized defends. We bdieve that this 
outcome would be inconsistent with the explicit directive of Section 4928.144, Revised 

We Agree wi&i the Companies that Aiis decision is consisteant with our decfation in the recent. TCRR and 
accounting cases wiih regard to the calcdation based on the loz^term cost of debt See In re CdunttfiB 
Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Compamfr Case No. Od-1202-EL-UNC Ffaiding and Order 
(December 17,2006) and In re Columbus SouHiem Poavr Company and Ohio Power Campaity, Case No. OS-
1301-ELrUNC, Finding and Order (December 19,200S). However, we believe that witii regard to the 
equity component tttese cases are distingulshabie £com the curxenE ESP proceeding, where we are 
establishing Ihe standard service of6er and requiring the Companies to defer the cdlection of incurred 
generation costs assodated with fud ov& a long^ period. We also believe ihat tiiis dedsioa is 
reascmabie in lig^t of our leduction to the Companies^ proposed FAC defeird cap, which may have tiie 
effect of requiiix^ tiie Companies to defer a hi^;her petoentage of FAC costs llian what was otherwise 
proposed. 

OCEA Br at 63-64; Conuneiicid G«?up Ex. 1 at ^ m 
^^ In re Ohio Edison Co., VK Clevdand Ekctric Wumautting Cb., Tofedo Edison Oh, Case No, 07-551-EI-AIR, et 

a l . Opinion and Order at 10 (fanuary 21,2009). 

10 
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Code: "If the commission's order indudes such a phase-in, the order also shaO provide 
for the creation of regulatory assets pursuant to ger^rally accepted accounting prtodples, 
by autiiorizing the deferrd of kicurred costs equd to the amount not coUected, plus 
carrying charges on that amount^' Therefore, we find that the carrying charts on the 
FAC daferrds should be calculated on a gross-of-tax ratfier than a net-of-tax basis in order 
to ensure that the Companies recover their actud fod expenses. Accordingly, we modify 
the deferral provision of the Companies' ESP to lower the overdl amount that may be 
charged to customers in any one year. 

B. Incrementd Carrving Cost fcxr 2001-2008 Environmentd Investment and the 
Caixying Cost ^ t e 

A component of the nonrFAC generation increase is tfie incremental, oi^cnng 
carrying costs assodated with environmentd investments made dtuing 2001-2006. Hie 
Companies propose to indude, as a part of thdr ESP, costs direcfly related to enargy 
produced or purchased. While the Companies are not proposing to indude the recovery 
of capitd carrying costs on environmental capitd investments in the FAC, the Conipanie& 
are requesting recovery of carrying charges for the incrementd amount of tiie 
environmentd investments made at tiieir generating facilities from 2001 to 2008. The 
Companies' annud capitd carrying costs for the incremental 2001-2008 envirooimj^td 
investments not currentiy reflected in rates equds $84 million for OP and $26 million for 
CSP, The Companies' ESP indudes capitd carrying costs for 2001 tfurou^ 2008 net <rf 
cumulative environmentd capitd expenditures for each coir^any multiplied by the 
carrying cost rate. 

Each company's capitd expenditures in the ESP are determined by the 
expenditures made since tlie start of tiie market devdopment period as offset by the 
estimate included in the Companies' rate stabilization plan (RSP) cas^ Case No. 04-169-
EL-UNC and the enviroiunentd expenditures induded in the Companies' adjustments 
received m tfie RSP 4 Parent Cases^2 (Cos. Ex, 7 at 15-17, Exhibits i?N-8, PfN42). The 
Companies cdculated the carrying cost rate based on levdized investment and 
depreciation over the 25-year life of the environmentd investment CSP and OP utilized a 
capitd structure of 50 percent common eqpiity and 50 percent debt to cdculate the 
carrying charges, asserting that such is consistent witfi die capitd structure as of 
March 31,2008, and consistent witfi the expected capitd structure durir^ the ESP period. 
Short-term debt and die Gavin Lease were exdud&i frcan OFs capitd structure. AEP-
Ohio asserts that such was the process in the RSP 4 Percent Cases. AEP-Ohio also argues 
that for ratemaking purposes, the Gavin Lease is considered an operating lease as 
opposed to a component of rate base. Further, the Companies reason that the WACC 
incorporated a 10.5 percent ROE as used by the Commission in tfie proceeding to transfer 

2̂ Jn re Columhus Southern Po&er Company md Ohio Power Company, Case Nos. OZ-lISa-EL-XĴ TC, 07-1191-
EL-UNC, and 07-1278-EL-UNC ifSP 4 Percent Cases). 
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MonPower's certified territory to CSP (MonPower Transfer Case)^ (Cos. Ex, 7 at 16-17, 
19, Exhibit PJN-S, Exhibits PJN40 - PJN43; Cos. Ex. 7-B at 7). 

Staff testified that the Companies should be allowed to recover carrying costs 
associated witii capitalized investments td comply with environmentd requirKxients 
nude between 2001-2008 that are not currentiy reflected in rates (Staff Ex. 6 at % 4-5), 
Staff confirmed tfiat AEP-Ohio's esttmated revenue kicreases for incrCTnentd carryir^ 
costs associated with additiond environmentd investments in the amounts oi $26 miOion 
for CSP and $84 million for OP are not currentiy reflected hi rates (Id.). 

OCEA and OEG oppose the Companies' request for recovery of enviromnaitd 
carrying charges on investments made prior to January 1, 2009. OBG contends that ttie 
rates in the RSP Case induded recovery for environmentd capitd improvements made 
through December 31,2008, as reflected in the RSP 4 Percent Cases. Further, OCEA and 
OBG argue that SB 221 only permits the recovery of carrying costs associated witii 
envirc^imentd expenditures tiiat are prudentiy incurred and that occur on or after 
January 1, 2009, pursuant to Section 4928.143(B)^)(b), Revised Code (OCEA Ex. 10 at 32; 
OBG Ex. 3 at 21). Thus, OCEA reasons that approvd of such expenditures necesdtates an 
after-the-fact review, which cannot be considered in this proceedmg. OEG, however, is 
not opposed to the Companies' increases due to envtronmentd capitd additions made 
after January 1, 2009, in tfie ESP in accordance witfi Section 4928.143(B)(2)(b), Revised 
Code (OEG Ex, 3 at 20). OEG and Kroger argue tfiat the Companies' assertion that 
existing rates do not reflect environmental carrying costs ignores the Comparues' non-
environir^ntd investment and the effects of accumulated depreciation and, tfierefore, 
according to OEG and Kroger, fails to demonstrate any net under-recov^y of generation 
costs in totd by the Companies (OEG Ex. 3 at 21; Kroger Ex. 1 at IMl) . OCEA and 
APAC/OPAE agree that the Companies have failed to demonstrate tfiat fh^ lack the 
earnings to make tiie environmental investments (OCEA Ex. 10 at 32; APAC/OPAE Br. at 
5-6). 

Further, OCEA asserts that there are severd reasons that the Companies' attempt 
to recover environmentd carrying cost during the ESP is unlawful. OCEA contends that 
it is retroactive ratemakkigW and Senate Bill 3, which was tiie governing law from 2001 to 
2005, induded rate caps pursuant to Section 4928.34(AX6), Revised Code, and the RSP, 
applicable to 2006 through 2008, induded limitations on tfie rate increases. Therefore, the 
Companies can not collect now for costs incurred during those periods. Further, OCEA 

^ In the Matter of ihe T r a n ^ of Monongahek. Pother Campait/s Ceri^ed Territory in Ohio to the Ceiumhus 
Simfhem Power Coinpflwy, Case No. 05-765-EL-UNC 

14 Keco Industries, Jnc v. OndnwOi & Suburhan BeU Td. Co. (1957), 166 Ohio St. 25. 
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states ihat allowir^ for recovery of such environmentd carrying costs would also violate 
the Stipulation and tiie Commission's order in tfie ETP case,l5 

OCEA argues that should the Commisdon allow AEP-Ohio to recover carrying 
costs on environmentd investments, the Companies' carryfaig charges should be based on 
actud uivestments made, not actod and forecasted environmentd expenditures, and tiie 
carrying costs slioidd be adjusted. More spedficaily, OCEA recommends tfiat because the 
Companies failed to provide any support or explanation of the cdculation of the property 
taxes or generd and administrative con^Tonents of the carrying cost cdculation, the 
Commission should not grant recovery of tiiese aspects of the Companies' request 
Additionally, OCEA and lEU argue that the proposed carrying cost rates do not reflect 
actud financing for environmentd investments, which could impact the cdculation of the 
carryhfig cost rates (lEU Br. at 21-22, citing EU Ex. 7 at 132-133; Tr. Vol XI at 111-113; 
OCEA Br. at 71-72). The carryuig cost rates, according to lEU and OCEA, should be 
revised to reflect actud financing, including the use of pollution control bonds tfiat have 
been secured by the Companies (Id.). To support their argument EBU and OCEA rdy on 
Staff witness Cahaan who testified at the hearing that '̂ if spedfic financing mechanisms 
can be identified that would be appropriate and applicable to the assets being financed, I 
see no reason why tiiose shouldn't be spedficaily used''^* (lEU Br. at 21-2?; OCEA Rr. at 
72-73). However, Staff witness Cahaan also stated that "(Alt the time whai we lodked at 
the carrying cost cdculations it seemed reeisonable, given the cost of debt and cost of 
equity erf tiie company,''^^ which is condstent with his prefiled t^tknony that said: "I 
have examined flie carrying costs rales provided to Mr, Soliman and found them to be 
reasonable" (Staff Ex. 10 at 7). 

OCEA also recommends that tlw carrying costs for deferrals of environmentd costs 
be revised to reflect actud short-term cost of debt, as opposed to WACC as jHXiposed hy 
the Companies, and that the calculated carrying charges should not be based on tte 
original cost of the environmentd investment but at cost minus depredaticm. Thus, 
OCEA argues that the Companies are seeking a retum on and a retum of their investmoit 
as would be the case under traditiond ratemaking, but overstatmg the depreciation 
component OCEA also advocates that the carrying cost rates, 13.98 percent for OP and 
14,94 percent for CSP, are too high in l i ^ t of the economic environmoit at this time 
(OCEA Br. at 73-74). Finally, OCEA urges the Commission to ofCset the Companies' 
request for carrymg charges by the S^tion 199 provision of the Intemd Revenue Code 
(Section 199). Section 199 allows the Companies to take a tax deduction for "qualified 
production activities income" equal to 6 percent in 2009 and 9 percent in 2010 and 

^5 In lihe Matter of &ieApf îcaUon of Cohtnibm Southern Power Co^ 
of Their Electric Transitian Phms and far Receipt cf Transition ReoenueSr Case Nos. 99-1729-EL-ETP and 99-
1730-EL-ETP, Opinion and Order (September 2S, 2000}. 

16 Tr.Vol.XIIat237. 
17 Id. 
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thereafter. lEU, OEG, and OCEA request that the Commission adjust tfie carrying costs 
for the Section 199 deduction as the Commission has found appropriate in the 
Companies' 07-63 Case^* and in tfie Firsffinergy ESP Case. OCEA argues ihat while 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, allows die Comparues to automatically recover 
the cost of federally mandated carbon or energy taxes, which will be passed on to 
customers, customers diould be afforded the b^rtefits of the Section 199 tax deduction 
(OCEA Br. at 74-75; lEU Br. at 21; lEU Ex. 10 at 6; OEG Ex, 3 at 23). 

The Companies emphasize that their request for carrying costs is for the 
incrementd carrying charges on the 2001-2008 investments that the Cconpanies will incur 
post-January 1,2009. AEP-Otuo expldned tiiat the carrying costs tiiemsdves are the costs 
that the Companies will incur after January 1,2009, and, tfierefbre, the Companies reason 
tiiat tiie "witiiout limitation'' language in Section 4928.143(B)(J), Revised Coder suppcHls 
their request (Tr. Vol. XIV at 93, 114). AEP-Ohio stresses tiiat Section 4928,143(B)(2), 
Revised Code, is the basis.for ttie carrying cost request as opposed to paragrajrfi (B)(2)(a) 
of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, as OCEA and OEG claim and, therefore, tfie arguments 
as to retroactive ratemaking are mis^daced (Cos, Reply' Br. at 29^ ) . Furtter, the 
Companies insist tfiat Section 4928.143(BX2)(b), Revised Code, supports tfidr request as 
the carrying charges are necessary to recover the ongoing cost of investments in 
envhronmental facilities and equipment that are essentid to keep ihe generati<m units 
operating. The Companies assert that the operating costs of thdr generation tmits remain 
weH below the cost of securing the power on the market (Cos. Ex, 7-B at 7). 

As to the claims that the carrying costs are overstated, the Companies claim that 
the levelized depreciation approach used by the Companies is better for customers than 
traditiond ratemaking given tfie rdatrve newness of tfie environmentd investments (Tr. 
Vol V at 55-56; Tr. Vol. VII at 22-23), The Companies also argue that the Companies' 
investments HI environmentd compliance equipment during 2001-2008 were not factored 
into the rates unbundled in 2000 and capped under the ETP case as alleged. The rate 
increase approved, as jmrt of the RSP, and the RSP 4 Percent Cases did not according to 
the Companies, provide recovery of the carrying costs to be incurred during the ESP 
period (Cos. Ex. 7, Exhibits PJN-8 - PJN-9 and FfN-12). The Companies reply tfiat tfie 
intervenors' request to adjust carrying charges for the Section 199 deduction is flawed. 
AEP-Ohio states that the Section 199 deduction is not a reduction to tiie statatory tax rate 
used in tfie WACC, a fact which AEP-Ohio asserts has been recognized by FERC and the 
Pinancid Accoiuiting Standards Board, The Companies further note ^ t IBU witness 
Bowser indeed confinned that Section 199 does not reduce the statutory tax rate (Tr. Vol 
XI at 271-273). The Companies dso argue, and lEU witness Bowser agreed, tfiat the 
Section 199 tax deduction is applicable to AEP Corporation as a whole and not to eadi 
operating subsidiary. The Coxr^anies note, therefore, that any deduction available to 

1* In re ColimbusSouUiern Power Contpany and Ohio Poum-Company, Case No. <}7 
Order (October 3,2007) (07-63 Case). 
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AEP-Ohio is reduced if one of the oth^ AEP Corporation operating affiliates is not 
eligible for tiie Section 199 deduction (Cos, Br. 36; Tr. Vd. XI at 266-267). Acconiingly, the 
Companies state that AEP-Ohio has not been able to take the full deduction (Tr. Vol. XIV 
at 115-117), Further, the Companies argue that the intervoiors have misinterpreted the 
Commission's decision in the FirstEnergy ESP Case to imply that tiie Conunisdon made 
an adjustment to account for the Section 199 deduction For ttese reasons, Ihe Companies 
request that the Commission reconsider adjusting carrying charges for the potentid 
Section 199 deduction. 

Upon review oi tiie recc«d, we agree with Staff that AEP-Ohio should be allowed 
to recover the incrementd capital carrying costs that will be incurred after Januajry 1, 
2009, on past enviroiunentd investments (2001-2008) that are not presentiy reflected in the 
Companies' existir^ rates, as contemplated in AEP-Ohio's RSP Case. Furtfier, the 
Commission finds that this decision regarding the recovery of continuing carrying costs 
on environmentd investments, based on tiie WACC, is consistent with our decision in the 
07-63 Case and the RSP 4 Percent Cases. Additionally, we agree vritfi Staff that tfie 
levelized carrying cost rates proposed by AEP-Ohio are reasonable and, tiisrefore, should 
be approved. We further find, as we conduded in the Firsffinergy ESP Case, that 
adequate modifications to the Companies' ESP application have been made in tfrfs order 
to account for the possibility of any applicable Section 199 tax deductions. 

C. Annud NorirF AC Increases 

The Companies proposed to increase the nonrFAC portion of their generation rates 
by 3 parent for CSP and 7 peic^t for OP for each year erf the ESP to provide a recovery 
mechanism for increasing costs rdated to matters such as carrying costs associated with 
new envirorunentd investments made during the ESP period, increases in ttie generd 
costs of provldii^ generation sarvice, and unantidpated, nonrinandated generation-
rdated cost increases. Specifically, as part of this automatic increase, the Companies 
intend to recover tfie carrying costs assodated with antidpated envirorunentd 
investments tiiat vnll be necessary during the ffiP period (2009-2011) (Cos. Br. at 27; Cos, 
Reply Br. at 46-49), The Companies argued that the annual increases are not cost-based 
and are avoidable for those customers who shop. The Companies also proposed two 
exceptions to the fixed, annud increases, one for generation plant dosures and the other 
for OFs lease associated with the scrubber at the Gavin Plant whkh would require 
additiond Commission approvd during the ESP. After establishing the FAC component 
of the current generation SSO to get a FAC basdine, the Corr^anies determined that the 
remainder of the current generation SSO would be the noi*-FAC base compor^it 

The Intervesiors oppose automatk: aimual increases in tfie non-FAC component of 
the generation rate, and argue that any generation increases should be cost-based (lEU Br. 
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at 24; OPAE/APAC Br. at 6; OBG Br. at 12; OCEA Br. 29-31), OBG cmtends tfiat since tfte 
Companies have not provided any support for the automatic annud increases, which 
could result in totd rate increases over the three-year period of $87 million for CSP and 
$262 million for OP, tiie annud mcreases should be disallowed (OEG Ex. 3 at 1849); 
Similarly, Kroger argues that AEP-Ohio did not appropriatdy account for costs associated 
with the non-FAC component of the proposed generation rates (Kroger Br, at 14), 

Staff opposes CSFs and OFs recotnmendfid armud, nwi-FAC increases of 3 and 7 
percent respectivdy (Staff Ex. 10 at 4). Instead, Staff stated that it believes a more 
appropriate escdation of the non-FAC generation componait would be half of the 
proposed amounts; therefore, recommendkig annud increases of I S percent for CSP and 
3.5 peix:ent for OP (Id.). Staff witoess Cahaan rationalized the proposed reduction by 
stating that ''an average of 5% for the two companies may have been a reasonable 
expectation of cost increases at the time that the ESP was contenqdated, but not now, 
Witii the recent finandd crises, we are enbaing a recessionary, and possibly a 
deflationary, period and any expectations of price increases need to be revised 
downward" (Id.). Furthermore, while recognizing that the ultimate bdancing <rf irtterests 
lies with the Commission, Staff witoess Cahaan testified tfiat Staffs recommended 
reduction in the proposed increases was a reasonable balance between the Companies' 
obligation and costs to serve customers and the current ecanorruc conditions (Tr. Vol XII 
at 211). The Companies rejected Staffs rationalization for the reduction to thdr proposed 
non-FAC increases (Cos, Reply Br. at 49). lEU also rejected Staffs rationalization for the 
reduction, arguing that no automatic increases are warranted (DBU Br, at 24). 

Stating that it is in the public interest for the Companies to continue investing in 
environmentd equipment and to be in compliance with current and foture environmentd 
requirements. Staff witness Soliman also recommended that AEP-Ohio be permitted to 
recover carrying costs for anticipated environmentd investments made durii^ the ESP 
period (Staff Ex, 6 at 5). Staff reconunended that this recovery occur tfurough a foture 
proceeding upon the request of the Companies for recovery of additiond canying costs 
assodated with actod environmentd investment after the mvestments have been made 
(Staff Br. at 6-7). SpecificaUy, Staff su^ested that the Commission require the Con^anies 
to file an application in 2010 for leoovery of 2009 actod envtcorunental investment cost 
and annually thereafter for each succeeding year to reflect actud expenditures (Tr. Vol 
Xn at 132; Staff Ex. 10 at 7). OCEA seems to agree witii Staffs recommendation (OCEA 
Br. at 71). 

The Companies forther respond tfiat Section 4928.143, Revised Code, does not 
require that the SSO price be cost-based and, instead, Section 4928.143(B)(2)(e), Revised 
Code, authorizes electric utilities to include in thdr ESP provisions fbr automatic 
uncreases hi any component of the SSO price (Cos, Reply Br, at 48-49). 
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The Commission finds Staffs approach with regard to the recovery of flie canying 
costs for antidpated enviroiunentd investments made during the ESP to be reasonable, 
and, therefore, we direct the Companies to request through an animd filing, recovery of 
additional carrying costs after the investments have been made. 

We dso agree with Staff that the economic conditions must be balanced against the 
Companies' provision of dectric service under an ESP. In balanchig these two interests, 
as weU as considering all components of the ESP, we bdieve that it is appropriate to 
modify this provision of the Companies' ESP and remove the indusion of any automatic 
non-FAC increases. As recognized by severd intervenors, the record is void of sufficient 
support to rationalize automatic, annud generation increases that are not cost-based, but 
that are significant equding approximatdy $87 million for CSP and $2ffi million for OP 
(see, i,e., OCEA Br. at 29-30, dting Tr. Vol, XIV at 208-209). We dso believe the 
modification is warranted in light of tfw fact ttiat we have removed one of the Companies' 
significant costs factored into establishing the proposed automatic increases. 
Accordingly, we find that the ESP should be modified to eliminate any automatic 
increases hi the non-FAC portion of tfie Companies' generation rates. 

IV. DISTRIBUTION 

A, Annud Distribution Increases 

To suppOTt initiatives to iu^rove the Companies' distribution system and service 
to ciiistomers, the Companies proposed the following two plans, which will result in 
annud distribution rate increases erf 7 percent for CSP and 6,5 percent for OP: 

1. Enhanced Service Reliabihtv Han fESRP̂  

The Companies proposed to implement a new, three-year ESRP pursuant to 
4928.143(B)(2)pi), Revised Cbde,l^ which indudes an enhanced vegetation hutiative, an 
enhanced underground cable initiative, a distribution automation initiative, and an 
enhanced overhead inspection and mitigation initiative (Cos. Ex. 11 at 3). While noting 
that diey are providing adequate and reliable dectric service, the Companies justify the 
need for the KRP by stating that customers' service rdiabflity e)q>ectations are increasing, 
and in order to maintain and enhance reliability, tiie ESRP is required (Id. at 3, 8,10-14). 
AEP-Ohio further states that the three-year ESRP, consisting of the four reliatdify 

^^ On page 72 of its brief, tiie Companies idy on Section 4928.154(B)^}(h), Revised Code, to support tiieir 
request to receive cost recovery fox the incrementd costs of the incremental E^CP activities. We are 
assuming tiiat tiie reference was a typogiaphScd error and titat the Companies intended to die to 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code (see Cos. Reply Br. at 50-51). 
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programs, is designed to modernize and impove the Companies' distribution 
hifrastructure (Id.). 

(a) Enhanced ve jretation faiitiative 

The Companies state that the purpose of this new mitiative is to improve the 
customer's overdl service experience by reducing and/or eliminating momentary 
interruptions and/or sustained outages caused by ve^tation. The Companies proposed 
to accomplish this god by bdancing its performanc&-based approach to reflect a greater 
consideration of cycle-based factors (Id. at 26-28). The Companies state that under their 
proposed vegetation initiative, they will employ additional resource (approxfanatdy 
double the current number of tree crews ui Ohio), en^loy greater emphads on cyde-
based plarming and scheduling, increase the level of vegetation management work 
performed so that all distribution rights-of-way can be inspected and maintauiect and 
utilize improved technologies to collect tree inventory data to optimize planning and 
scheduling by predicting problem areas betoe outages occur (Id. at 28-29). 

(b) Enhanced underground cable initiative 

The Comparues state that the purpose of tfiis initiative is to reduce momKitary 
interruptions and sustained outages due to failures of agii^ underground cdde. The 
Companies' plan to target underground cables manufactured prior to 1992 to replace 
and/or restore the integrity of tiie cable insulation (Id. at 31). 

(c) Distribution automation (DA) initiative 

The Companies explain that DA is a criticd component of their proposed 
gridSMART distribution mitiative tiiat is descril>ed bdow, DA is an advanced t^hnology 
that improves service reliability by minimizing, quickly identifjring and isolating faulted 
distribution line sections, and remotdy restoring service intemiptions (Id. at 34-35). 

(d) Enhanced overhead inspection and mit^tion initiative 

The Companies state that the purpose of this initiative Is to improve the customef s 
overall service experience by reducing equipment-related momentary interruptions and 
sustained outages. The Companies intend to accomplish this god through a 
comprehensive overtiead inspection process that will proactivdy identify equipm^t tfiat 
is prone to fail (Id at 18). The Companies also state tfiat tiie new program wiD go beyond 
the current inspection program required by the electric service and safety (B5S5) rules, 
which is a basic visud assessment of the generd condition of the distribution facilities, by 
conducting a corrqjrehenave inspection of the equipment on each structure via walking 
the circuit lines arid physically climbing or using a bucket truck to inspect ^d. at 19). hi 
conjunction with this program, AEP-CWiio proposes to focus on five targeted overhead 
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asset initiative, induding cutout replacemait arrester replacement, recloser replacement 
343 kV protection, and fault indicator (Id, at 20-22). 

Generally, numerous intervenors and Staff opposed the distribution initiatives and 
cost recovery of such initiatives through tiiis proceeding. Many parties advocated for 
deferrd of these distribution initiatives, and the ESRP as a whole, for consideration in a 
foture distribution base rate case (Staff Br, at 7; Staff E»c. 1 at 6-7; OPAE/APAC at 1,9; lEU 
Br. at 25-26; Kroger Br. at 18; OHA Br, at 17; OMA Br, at 6). Furtiier, OCEA argued tiiat 
the Comparues have not demonstrated that the E ^ P is incrementd to what the 
Companies axe required to do and spend imder the current ESSS rules and current 
distribution rates (OCEA Br. at 44; OOC Ex. 13 at B-1 J). While supporting severd aspects 
of the Companies' ESRP programs. Staff witoess Roberts dso questioned tfie incremenlal 
nature of the proposed ESRP programs (Staff Ex. 2 at 4^, 13,17,18; Tr. Vol. VEI at 70-77). 

The Commission agrees, in part, with Staff and the hitervenors. The Commission 
recognizes tiiat Section 4928.143(BX2)(h), Revised Code, authosizes the Compani^ to 
indude in its ESP providons regwlir^ singleissue ratemakhig for distribution 
infrastructure and modernization incentives. However, while SB 221 may have allowed 
Companies to indude such provisions in its ESP, tfie intent could not have been to 
provide a 'blank check' to dectric utilities. In dedding whether to approve an E ^ that 
contains provisions for distribution infiiastnicture and modernization incentives. Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, specifically requires tfie Commiadon to examine tfie 
reliability of the electric utility's distribution system and ensure that customers' and the 
electric utilities' expectations are aligned, and to ensure ihat tiie electric utility is 
emphasizing and dedicatuig suffldent resources to the reliafaility of its distribution 
system. Given AEP-Ohio's proposed ESE?P, the coily way to examme tfie full distribution 
system, the reliability of such system, and customers' expectations, as wefl as whetiier tiie 
programs proposed by AEP-Ohio are "enhanced" initiatives (truly tncremaitd), is 
through a distribution rate case where all components of distribution rates are subject to 
review. Therefore, at tiiis time;, the Conunission denies the Companies' r e q u ^ to 
implement as well as recover cc^ts associated tiierewith, the enhanced underground 
cable mitiative, the distribution automation initiative^ and the enhanced overhead 
inspection and mitigation initiative, Wrtii regard to these issues, we concur with OHA: 
"The record in this case reflects the hct tiiat the distribution prong of AEFs dectric 
service deserves further Commission scrutiny - but not hi the context of this accderated 
ESP proceeduig" (OHA Br, at 17). 

Nonethdess, the Commission finds that AEP-Ohio has demonstrated in the record 
of this proceeduig that it faces increased costs for vegetation management and that a 
specific need exists for the implementation of the enhanced vegetatic^ initiative, as 
proposed as part of the three-year ESRP, to support an incremental levd of reliability 
activities in order to mainteun and improve service levds. The Companies' current 
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approach to its vegetation management program is mostiy reactive (Staff Ex. 2 at 10). 
While we recognize the difficulties that recent events have caused, we believe that it is 
important to have a balanced approach tfiat not cmly reacts to certain inddents and 
problems, but that also proactivdy limits or reduces the impact of weather events or 
inddents. In addition to reacting to problems that occur, it is imperative that ABP-Cttdo 
implement a cyde-baaed approadi to maintain tfie overall system. To tiiis «tict the 
Companies have demonstrated in tfie record that increased spending eannaijked fbr 
specific vegetation initiatives can reduce tree-caused outages, resulting in better reliability 
(Cos. Ex. 11 at 27-31). OCX witness Cleaver also recognizsed a problem with the current 
vegetation management program, and supported the adoption of a new, hybrid appioadi 
that incorporates a cycle-based tree-trimming program with a peoformance-based 
program (OCC Ex. 13 at 30, 35). Staff witness Roberts further supported tfw move to a 
new, four-year cyde-based approach and recommended that the enhanced vegd^tion 
initiative indude the follotdng: end-to-end circuit rights-of-way inspections and 
maintenance; mid-pohit circuit inspections to review vegetation dearance from 
conductors, equipment and fadlities; greater dearance erf all oveiiiang above fliree-phase 
primary lines and singje-phase lines; removd of danger trees located outside (tf rights-of-
ways where property owner's permission can be secured, and using technology to ccrflect 
tree inventory data to optimize plarunmg and scheduling (Staff Ex. 2 at 13), 

The Commisdon is satisfied that tfie Companies have demonstrated in the record 
that the costs associated vrith the proposed vegetation initiative, induded as part of tiie 
proposed three-year E^P , are incronentd to the current Distribution Vegetation 
Management Program and the costs embedded in distribution rates (Cos. Ex. 11 at 26-31). 
Specifically, tiie Companies proposed to employ additiond resources in Ohio, place a 
greater emphasis on cyde-t>ased planning and sdieduting, and increase the levd of 
vegetation management work p^onned (Id. at 28-29). Although OOCs witness 
questions the incrementd nature of tfie costs proposed to be induded in the enhanced 
vegietation mitiative, <XC offered no evidence that the proposed initiative is already 
mduded ui the current vegetation management program, and thus, is not incrementd 
(OCC Ex. 13 at 30-36). Ratiier, OCC seems to quibble vdtfi tfie definitian of "enhanced." 
OCC witoess Cleaver stated; 'T recommend tfiat ttie Commissian rule that the Companjr's 
proposed Vegetation Management Programs, while an improvement over its current 
performance based prograin, is not an enhtmcenmit but raOier a reflection of additiond tree 
trimming needed as a result of thdr prior program" (Id at 35 (emphasis added)). 
Furthermore, we betieve that the reccord dearly reflects customers' expectations as to tree-
caused outages, service interruptionsy and reliability of customers' servica^tt We also 
bdieve that presentiy, those customer expectations are not aligned with the Companies' 
expectations. However, as required by Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, we 
believe that the Companies' proposd for a new vegetation initiative more dosdy aligiB 

^ A conunon theme from the customers tiiroughout the local putdic hearings was that outages due to 
vegetation have been pioldematic. 
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iiie customers' expectations with the Companies' expectattons as it rdates to bree<aused 
outages, hnportance of reliability, and the increasing frustration surrcnmdir^ mom^iiary 
outages with tfie emergence of new technology. 

Accordingly, m bdandng the customers' expectations and needs witfi the issues 
raised by severd intervenors, the Commisston finds that the enhanced vegetation 
initiative proposed by the Companies, xvith Staff's additiond recomznendatitffis, is a 
reasonable program that ivill advance the state policy. To this end, the Commisdon 
approves the es^blishment of an ESRP ridef as the appropriate mechanism pursuant to 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, to recover such costs. The ESRP rider initially 
wiU include only the incrementd costs associated with the Conq>anies' pr<^>osed 
enhanced vegetation initiative (Cos. Ex. 11 at 31, Chart 7) as set forth herein. Consistent 
with prior decisions,^ the Commission also believes that, pursuant to the sound policy 
goals of Section 4928.02; Revised Code, a distribution rider established pursuant to 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, should be based upon tfie dectric utility's 
prudentiy incurred costs. Therefore, tiie ESRP rider will be subject to Commisdon review 
and reconciliation on an annud basis. 

As for the recovery of any costs assodated vritfi the Companies' remaining 
initiatives (te., enhanced underground cable initiative, distribution automatical initiative^ 
and enhanced overhead inspection and mitigation initiative), ti:ie ESRP rider will not 
indude costs for any of these programs until such time as the Commisdon has reviewed 
the prograrns, and associated <x>sî , m cor^itnction with the ain^nt distrilmtian 
the context of a distribution rate case as explained above. If the Commisdon, in a 
subsequent proceeding, determines that tiie programs regarding the remaining initiaiives 
shotuld be implemented, and thus, the assodated costs should be recovered, those costs 
may, at that tune, be induded in tiie ESRP rider for foture reoov^, subject to 
reconciliation as discussed above. 

i GridSMART 

The Companies propose, as part of thdr ESP, to initiate Phase 1 of gridSMART, a 
tiiree-year pflot, m northeast centrd Ohio. GridSMART will indude three main 
components, AMI, DA, and Home Area Network (HAN), The AMI system features 
indude smart meters; two-way communications networks, and the informatiQn 
technology systeiris to support system interactioa AEP-Ohio contends tfiat AMI will use 
intemd communications systems to convey red-time energy usage and load Information 
to both the customs and tfie company. Accordiiig to the Companies!, AMI will provide 
the capabifity to monitor equipment and convey information about certain malfixnctions 
and operating conditions. DA wiH provide real-time control and moiutoring of sdect 

^ Inre Ohio Edison Co., The Oeodand Ekdnc nhmjina&'tfg G>., Toledo E^son Cô  Case No. 0a-935-HL€8O, 
Opinion aiKl Order at 41 (December 19,200S). 
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electricd components with the distribution system, indudmg capacitor banks, voltage 
regulators, redosers, and automated line swifcdies, HAN will be installed in the 
customer's home or business and will provide the customer with infocmaticn to aDow the 
customer to conserve energy. HAN indudes providing residentid and budness 
customers who have centrd air conditioning with a programmable communicating 
tfiermostat (PCI) and a load control switch (LCS), whfch is installed al^ad of a major 
eiectricd appliance and will tum the appliance on and off or cyde the appliance on and 
off. AEP-Ohio reasons that centrd air conditioners are typkally the largest piece of 
eiectricd equipment hi the hcwne and will yidd the most dgnificant demand r^ponse 
benefit (Tr. Vol HI at 304), LCS will prt>vide customers who have a direct load control or 
interruptible tariff the abilify to recdve commands from the meter and ttie op&on to 
respond and signd the approimate action to the meter for confirmation. The Coxx̂ Tanies 
propose a phased-hi implementation erf Thase 1 gridSMART to approximatdy llOfiOO 
meters and 70 distribution circuits m an approximately 100 square mile area within CSFs 
service territory (Cos. Ex. 4 at 9,12-13; Tr. Vol, Itt at 303-304). The Cwnpanies further 
propose to extend tiie mstallation of DA to 20 circuits in area3 beyond the gridSMART 
Phase 1 program. The Companies propose a phased-in approadi to fully implement 
gridSMART tiuroughout tiidr service area over tiie next 7 to 10 years, if granted 
appropriate regulatory treatmrait The Companies estimate the net cost of gridSMART 
Phase 1 to be apfwroximatdy $109 milUoai (induding the projected net savings of $27 
million) over tiie three-year period (Cos. Ex. 4 at 15-16, KIS-1). The rate design for 
gridSMART indudes the projected cost of tiie program over the life erf the equipment 
The Companies have requested recovery during the ES* of only the coats to be Incurred 
during tiie three-year term of the ESaP (Cos. Ex. 1 at DMR-4), Thus, AEPOhio asserts tfiat 
it is inappropriate to consider the long-term operational cost savings when the Ic^-term 
costs of gridSMART have not been mduded in tfie ESP for recovery. 

Although Staff generally supports the Companies' implementatian of gridSMART, 
particularly the AMI and DA components. Staff raises a few concerns with tfiis aspect of 
the Companies' ESP applicatiort Staff is concerned that the overhead costs for meter 
purchasing is overstated and recommends that the overhead costs be reviewed before 
approvd to ensure that tfie costs are not duplicative of the overfiead meter purchasing 
costs currentiy recovered hi the (Companies'rates (Staff Ex. 3 at 3). Staff argils tfiat there 
is no reason for the Companies to restrict the FCTs to customers with air conditioning 
only, and recommends tfiat the device be offered to any customer that desires to own this 
type of thermostat to control au" conditioning or other eiectricd appliances ^taff Br. at 
12), Staff and OCC dso argue that customers who have invested in advanced 
technologicd equipment for grid^vlART will not benefit from dynamic pricing and time 
differentiated rates if the Companies do not simultaneously file tariffs iox such services 
(Staff Ex, 3 at 5; OCEA Br. at 82). Staff recommends tfiat the Comparues offer some form 
of a criticd peak pricing rebate for reddentid customers, and some form of hedg)ed price 
for comiiieTcid customers f(»r a fixed amount of the ciistorr^rs'dernand (Staff Ex. 3 at 5), 
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Furtiier, Staff argues that the Companies' gridSMART proposd does not contaki 
suffident information regardhig any risk-sharing between the ratepayers and 
shareholders, operationd savmgs, or a cost/benefit andysis, and states tiiat AEP-Ohio 
did not quantify any customer or sodetd benefits of flie jnroposed gridSMART initiative 
(Staff Br. at 12-13). Staff notes that according to the Companies, DA will no! be 
implemented until 2011, the tfiird year of tfie ESP, and tfiat the ESP proposes to tostaU DA 
beyond the Phase I gridSMART area (Tr. Vd, III at 246), Staff opposes DA outside of the 
Phase I area because the Companies' cannot estimate the expected rdiability 
improvements associated with the installation of DA, Staff also argues that DA costs 
should be recovered tiirough a DA rider. The cost of gridSMART, per AEP-CMiio's 
proposd, is to be recovered by adjusting distribution rates. Staff is opposed to increasing 
distribution rates in tiiis proceeding (Staff Ex. 5 at 6), Instead, Staff recommends that a 
rider be established and set at zero. The Staff argues that a rider has severd benefits over 
the proposed increase to distribution rates, induding separate accounting for grid^fART 
costs, an opportunity to approve and update tfie plan annuaUy, assurance that 
expenditures are made before cost recovery occurs, and an opportunity to audit 
expenditures prior to recovery. Finally, Staff also advocates that the Compariies diare the 
financid risk of gridSMART between ratqjayers and shareholders, as there is a benefit to 
the Companies. Additionally, Staff questions whether gridSMART will meet minimum 
rdiability standards. Lastiy, Staff asserts that AEP-Ohio should conducfc a stody that 
quantifies botii custonier and sodetd benefits of its grid^lART plan (Staff Br, at 14). 

0(X, Sierra, and OPAE/APAC argue tiiat the Ccflnpanies' ESP fails to 
demonstrate tfiat its gridSMART program is cost-effective as required by Sections 
4928.02(D) and 4928.64(]^, Revised Code, and state that AEP-Ohicfs assumption tfiat ttie 
sodetd and customer benefits are self-evident is misplaced (OCEA Br, at 77-8Q? 
OPAE/APAC Br, at 1748). OCC, Sierra, and OPAE/APAC note that tfiere are a number 
of factors about tfie program that the Companies have not determined or evduated, 
which are essentid to the Commission's consideration of the plait OCCr Sierra, and 
OPAE/APAC state that the Omipanies have fiuled to indude any full gridSMART 
implementation plan or costs, the antidpated life cyde erf various componaits of 
gridSMART, a metfiodology fOT evduating performaru:e of grid^iART Hiase Ir an 
estimate of a customer's bill savmgs, or the podtive unpact to the enviranment or job 
creation (OCEA Br. at 79-80; OPAE\APAC Br. at 1748). Further, OCCs witness states 
that the ESP fails to acknowledge that full system in^lementation is required before 
many of ttie benefits of gridSMART can actudly be realized (OCC Ex. 12 at 6). OOC 
recommends tfiat Phase I have its own set of performance measures, a more detailed 
project plan, induding budget resource allocation, and life cyde operating cost 
projections for the full 7-10 year implanentation period of grid^iiART and beyond, and 
performance measures for tfie Commission's approvd (OCC Ex. 12 at 18). 
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AEP-Ohio regards the Staffs proposal to offeor PCTs to any customer as overly 
generous, particularly given that Staff is recommendnig that the rider be set initially at 
zero (Cos. Br, at 68-69). AEP-Ohio also subnuts that it has committed to offering new 
service tariffe associated with Phase I of gridSMART once the tedinology is mstaQed and 
tiie hilling functionalities available {Cos. Ex. 1 at 6; Tr. Vol. HI at 304^05; Cos. Br. at 68-
69), Furtha:, regarding Staffs policy of risk-duuing, the Companies contend that the 
assertion that the gridSMART Investment benefits CSP just as much as it does custcxQCiers 
is not true and, given that t l^ oporationd savings do not equd or exceed the cost of the 
program, is without any basis presented in the record. Thus, AEP-CSiio argues tfiat 
discounting the net cost to be recovered by CSP is unfair and mappropriate (Cos, Reply 
Br. at 63^) . The Companies are unclear how the Staff expects to determine ^dietfier 
gridSMART meets the mmimum reliaHlify standards and contend that this issue was first 
raised m the Staff's brief. Nonethdess, the Companies argue that inq)osing rdialHlify 
standards as to gridSMART Phase 1 is inappropriate^ primarily because strict 
accountability for achieving the expected reliability impacts does not take into account the 
many dynamic factors that in^)act service reliabilify index perfbrmaxune. Moreov^, 
accurate measurement and veriflcaticm of the discrete impact of gridSMART deployment 
on a particular reliability index would be difficult The Companies also explain that the 
expected rdiability impacts provided to the Staff were based on good faith estunates of 
the full implementation of gridSMART Phase 1 as proposed by the Companies. Thus, the 
Companies would prefer the establishment of deployment prefect milestones as oiqH)9ed 
to specific rdiability impact standards. 

Although the Companies mamtain that their percentage erf distribution increase is 
reasonable and an appropriate part of the ESP package, m recogrution of Staffs preference 
fcHT a distribution rider and to address various parties' concerns regarding the a c c u i ^ of 
AEP-Ohio's cost estimates for gridSMART Phase I, the Companies would agree to a 
gridSMART Phase I rider set at the 2009 revenue requirement sul^ect to aimud true-up 
and recondliation based on CS^s prudentiy incurred net costs (Cos. Reply Br- at 70; Cos. 
Ex.1, Exhibit DMR-4). 

The Commisdon believes it is important that steps be taken by the electric utilities 
to explore and implement technologies, such as AMI, that will poteaitially provide long-
term benefits to customers and the dectric utility. GridSMART Phase I will provide CSP 
with beneficid irrfortnation as to implementation, equipoient preferences, ctrstomer 
expectations, and customer education requirements. A properly designed AMI system 
and DA can decrease the scope and duration of electric outages. M<xce reliable service is 
clearly benefidd to CSFs custon^rs. The Commisdon strongly supports ttie 
implementation of AMI and DA, witii HAN, as we believe tiiese advanced tedinologies 
are the foundation for AEP-Ohio providing its customas tfie.abili^ to better manage 
their energy usage and reduce their energy costs. Thus, we encourage CSP to be more 
expedient in its efforts to implement tfiese components of gridSMART. While we agree 
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that additiond information is necessary to implement a successful Phase I pte^ant we 
do not believe tfiat all information is requir^ before the Commission can ccmdude that 
the program is beneficid to ratepayers and should be implemented. Therefor^ we will 
approve the devdopment erf a gricBMART rider, as we agree with the Staff tfiat a rider 
has severd bendits over the proposed atuiud increase to distribution rates, induding 
separate accounthig fear grieiSMART, an opportunity to approve and update tiie plan each 
year, assurance tiiat expenditures are made before cost recovery occurs, and an 
opportunity to audit expenditures prior to recovery. The Commission notes tfiat rec«nt 
federd legislation makes matching funds available to smart grid projects. Accordingly, 
the Companies' gridSMART prc5K)8d cemtained in its proposed ESP to recover $109 
million over the term of KSP, should be revised to $54.5 million, which is half erf the 
Companies' requested amount. Additior^y, we direct CSP to make the necessary filing 
for federd matching funds undar the Amerkan Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 
for tiie balance of the projected costs of gridSMART Phase L The grieiSMART rider shall 
be initialiy established at $33,6 million for tfie 2009 projected ©cpaises subject to aimual 
true-up and teconenliation based on the company's prudentiy incurred ce>sts. 

Witii tfie creation of tiie ESEtP rider and the gridSMART rider, the Commission 
finels ttiat annud distribution rate iiKreases in the amounts of 7 percent for CSP and 6,5 
percent for OP to recover the costs for the ESRP and gridaiART programs are 
unnecessary and should be r^ected. Accordingly, the Commission finds that AEP-Ohio's 
proposed ESP should be modified to indude the ESRP rider and the grid^IART rider, as 
approved herein, and to eliminate tiie annud distribution rate increases. 

B. Riders 

1. Provider of Last Resort fPOLR^ Rider 

The Companies proposed to mdude in fltieir ESP a distribution ru>n-bypassaWe 
POLR rider (Cos. App, at 6 ^ , The POLR charge vras proposed to collect a POLR revenue 
requkement of $108.2 million for CSP and $60.9 miffion for OP (C6s. Ex. 2-A at 34; Cos. 
Ex. 1, Exhibit DMR-5). The Companies stated that they have a statotory obligaticm to be 
the POLR,^ and thus, the proposed POLR charge is based on a quantitative andysis of 
the cost to the Companies to provide to customers tiie optionality assodated with POLR 
service (Cos. Ex, 2-A at 25-26). AEP-Ohio argued that this charge covers the cost erf 
allovdng a customer to remain witfi the Companies, or to switch to a Cennpetitrve Retail 
Electric Service (CRES) provider and then return to the Companies' SSO after dropping 
(Id.). To farther support tfie pr<^>ĉ ed mcrease, the Companies added that tiieir ciurent 
POLR charge is significantiy bdow other Ohio dectric utilities' FOIR charges (Cos. Ex. 2 
at 8), The Companies utilized the Black-Scholes Model to cdculate tfieir cost erf fulfillii^ 

22 See Section 492B.141(A) and 4928.14, Revised Code. 
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the POLR obligation, cennparii^ tfie customers' rigihts to "a series erf options on power" 
(Cos. Br. at 43; Cos. Ex. 2-A at 31). AEP-Cftiio listed the five quantitative inputs used to 
the Black-Scholes Model: 1) ibe market price of the underlying asset 2) the strike pric^ 3) 
the time frame that fha option covers; 4) the risk free mterestrat^ and 5) the volatility oJF 
the underlying asset (Id,). The Companies assert that tile resulting POLR charge is 
conservativdy low (Cos. Br. at 44). 

The numerous intervenors and Staff opposed the levd of POLR charge |»roposed 
by the Companies, as wdl as the use of the Black-Scholes Modd to calculate ttie POLR 
charge (OPAE/APAC Br. at 14-17; OCC Ex. 11 at 8-14), Spedficdly, OCC and otfiets 
questioned the use of the LIBOR rate as the input for the risk-free interest rate (Tr. Vol. X 
at 165-182,188489; Tr. Vol, XI at 166-182). Staff questioned ttie ride ttiat flie POLR ehaige 
was intended to compensate the Companies for, explaining that there are only two risks 
involved: one risk is the risk of customers retummg to tiie SSO and the otiier i ^ is that 
th^ customers leave and take service from a CRES provider (migration risk) (Staff Ex, 10 
ai 6). Staff witoess Cahaan testified that the risk asscKiated with customers returning to 
the SSO could be avoided by requiring tiie customer to return at a ixiaricet i»rice, iiistead (rf 
the SSO rate, which would eittier be paid directiy by the returning customer or any 
incrementd ce>st of the purchased power could be flown tturough ihe FAC (Id). Staff 
witoess Cahaan admitted that if customers are permitted to rdum at the SSO rate, 
without paying the market price or without compensating tiie Qnnpaniea for any 
incremental costs of the additicmd purdiased penver tfiat they wenild be required to 
purchase, then the Compariies would be at risk (Fr-VeiXni at 36-37). Thus, Staff witoess 
Cdiaan concluded that if the risk of returnmg is addressee!, then the ixiigration ride is 
only risk tfiat shotdd be ccHnpensated through a POLR charge (Id at 7), 

The Companies responded that thefar risk is not alleviated by customers agreetog to 
retum at market price, arguing that foture circumstances or policy considerations may 
require them to relieve customers of thdr promises to pay market price when 
circumstances change (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 27-30). AEP-Ohio's witness expressed skepticism 
as to a foture Commission upholding sudi promises (Id). AEP-Ohio dso opposed 
reravering any costs for market purchases tocurred for returning customers through the 
FAC as an unpre^er subsielization erf those customers who chose to shcyp, and then return 
to the dectric utility, tjy norvshopping customers (Cos. Bx. 2-E at 14-16). Purtiiermore, the 
Companies daim that thebr risk of bdng the POLR exists, regardless of historic or current 
shopping levels (Id.). Nonetheless, AEP witriess Baker testified that even adopting Staff 
witness Cahaan's theory tfiat the Companies are cmly at risk for migration (the rig^ of. 
customers to leave tiie SSO), migration risk equals approximatdy 90 percent of the 
Companies' POLR costs pursuant to the Black-Schdes modd (Tr. Vol. XIV at 204r2(B; 
Cos. Ex. 2-E at 15-16). 
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As the POLR, the Commission believes that the Companies do have some risks 
assodated with customers switching to CRES providers and returning to the dectric 
utility's SSO rate at tiie condusion erf CRES contracts or during tunes of risfaig prices. 
However, we agree with the intervenors and Staff that the POLR charge as proposed by 
tiie Companies is too high, but we do not agree that there is no risk CKT a very rnhiimd risk 
as suggested by some. As noted by severd intervenors and Staff, the risk of retummg 
customers may be mitigated, not diminated, by requiring custenners that switch to an 
dternative supplier (dther threugjh a gcyveminentd aggregation or mdividud CRES 
providers) to agree to return to market price> and pay market price, if they return to Ihe 
electric utility after taking service from a CRES provider, for tiie remaining period of tiie 
ESP term or until the customer switches to another dtemative supplier. In exchange for 
this ce^mmitment those customers shall avoid paying the POLR diarge. We believe that 
this outcome is consistent with the requirement m Sectiem 4928.20(1), Revised Code, which 
aUows govemmentd aggregations to elect not to pay standby service charges, in 
exchange for agreeing to pay marl^ price for power if they retum to the dectric utility. 
Therefore, based on the record before us, we conclude that tiie Ctompanies' proposed ESP 
should be modified such that the ?OLR rider will be based on the cost to the Qwnpanies 
to be the POLR and carry the risks associated therewith, induding the migratiem risk. 
The Commission accepts the Companies witness' quantification of tfiat risk to equd 90 
percent of the estimated POLR costs,̂ ^ and thus, fuids that the POLR rider shall be 
established to collect a POLR revenue requirement of $97.4 miUicm for CSP and $54.8 
million for OP. Additionally, tiie POLR rider shaU be avoidable for those cus^^neis wlu> 
shop and agree to retum at a market price and pay the market price of power incurred by 
the Companies to serve the returning custemiers. Accordingly, the QHnmisdon finds that 
the POLR rider, which is avoidable, should be approved as modified herein. 

2. Regulatorv Asset Rider 

The Comparues proposed to begm the recovery of a variety of regtilatoiy assets 
that were authorized in various Commission pre)ceedings regarding the Ccxmpanies' 
dectric transition plan (ETP), rate stabilization plan (RSE ,̂ fine extension program, green 
pricing power pre)grairv and the transfer of the MonPower's service territory to CSP. In 
their application, the Companies proposed to begin the amortizatiexn of ttiese regulatory 
assets hi 2011 and complete the amortization over an eigfht-year period The projected 
bdances at the end of 2010 to amortize are $120.5 million for CSP and $803 minion for 
OP. AEP-Ohio asserts tiiat tiiese projected balances, or tiie vdue on June 30,2008, were 
not challenged by any party. To recover these regulatory assets, the Companies created a 
RAC rider to be collected from customers hi 2011 throu^ 2018. The rider revenues will 
be reccmdled on an annud basis for any over^ or imder-recoveries. 

23 See Cos. Ex.1, Exhibit DMR-5. 
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Staff proposed that the d^t-year amortizatiem period proposd be deferred until 
the Companies' next distribution rate case where all components of distributiem rates are 
subject to review (Staff Ex. 1 at 4). AEP-Ohio responded that SB 221 authorizes dngj&-
issue ratemaking related to distribution service, which is what it is prc^^adng, AEP-Ohio 
dso notes that the only opposition to ttie Companies' proposd is with reg^ to the 
collection of tiie historic regulatory assets, whfch was by Staff (Cos, Reply Br. at 94). The 
Companies submit that Staff's preference to ded with this issue m a distribution rate case 
is urdevanfr and toconsistent with the statote. 

The Cibrnmission finds that the Companies have ne>t demonstrated that the creation 
ol the RAC rider in its proposed ESP, as a single-issue ratemaking item for distribution 
infrastructore and modernization incentives, fulfills the requiremaits of SB 221 or 
advances the state policy. Therefore, the Commission finds that the RAC rider should not 
be approved in this proceeding. We note, however, that we agree with Staff that the 
consideration of the requested amortization erf regulatory assets is more apprc^pdate 
within the context of a eiistribution rate case where all distribution related costs and issues 
can be examined collectively. Accordingjly, the Conunission finds that AEP-Ohio's 
proposed ESP should be modified to eliminate ttie RAC rider. 

3- FTii>rfry Pffldencv, Peak Demand Reduction, Demand Response, 
and Intermptible Capabilities 

(a) Energy Effin'pnry and Ppak Demand Reduction 

Section 4928.66, Revised Code, requires the dectric utilities to implement energy 
effld^icy programs that will achieve energy savmgs and peak demand programs 
designed to reduce the electric utility's peak demand. Specifically, an dectric utility must 
achieve energy savmgs in 2009, 2010, and 2011 of ,3 percent .5 percent and .7 percent 
respectively, of the normalized annud kWh sdes erf the dectric utility during ttie 
preceding three cdendar years. This savings continues to rise untfl the cumulative 
savmgs reaeh 22 percent by 2025, Peak demand must be reduced by one percent in 2009 
and by .75 percent annually until 2018. 

CSP and OP indude, as part of thdr ESP, an unavoidable Enei^ EfEkdency and 
Peak Demand Reduction Cost Recoveiy EUder (EE/PDR rider). The estimated armud 
DSM program cost (includmg both EE and PDR) is to be trued-up annually to actud cost 
and compared to the amortization of the actud deferrd on an annud basis via tiie 
EE/PDR rider (Cos. Ex. 6 at 47-48). 

(b) Basdmes and Benchmarks 

In the E ^ , the Companies have established the baselines for meeting the 
benchmarks for statotory cewnpliance by weather nonndizuig retail sale^ exduding 
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economic devdopment load, accounting for the le>ad of former MonPower service 
territory and the Ormet/Hannibd Red Estate load, aocountir^ for foture load grenvtii 
due to the Companies' economic devdopment efforts, and accounting for increased load 
assex:iated with the funds for economic devdopment purposes pursuant to die order in 
Case No. 04-ie9-ELORD (R9P Qrder)2A (Cos. Ex. 8 at 4; Cos. Ex, 2A at 4&51). The 
Companies contend that its process is (xmsistent witfi Sectiems 4928.64(B) and 
4928.66(A)(2)(a), Revised Code, The Cerapanies request that the methodology be adopted 
in this proceeding so as to provide the Companies dear guidance with statutcxry 
compliance mandates. Further, tfie Cc»xipanies reserve their right to request additiond 
adjustments due to regulatory, economic, or technoIogk:d re^ons beyond tfie reasooiabie 
control of the Companies. 

As to the cdculation of the Companies' baseline. Staff assorts that the fonner 
MonPower load was acquired prior to the three-year period (2006 to 2008) and is not truly 
economic devdopment Therefore, Staff contends that ttie MonPower load is rwjt a 
reasonable adjustment to the baselme. Staff suggests that the Companies' savings and 
peak demand reductions for 2009 be as set forth by Staff witness Schedk (Staff Ex. 3 at 6-8, 
Ex.(3CS-landEx.GCS-2), Staff racemmenda that CSP and OP make a case-l^-case filing 
with the Commisdon to recdve creelit for the energy savings and peak demand reduction 
efforts of the electric utility's mercantile customers. Staff argues that because programs 
like PJM's demand response programs are not committed for integratieni mto the dectric 
utilities' energy efficiency and peak reduction programs, such credits should not cenmt 
towarels AEP-Ohio's annud benchmari^s and retail customers who have such agreements 
should not receive an exemption from AEP-Ohio's energy efficiency cost recovery 
mechanism (Staff Br. at 17-19; Staff Ex, 3 at 6-11), 

Kroger recommenels an opt-cmt provision of the rider for non-reddentid custcnners 
tiiat are above a threshold aggregate load (10 MW at a stogje dte or aggregated at 
multiple sites) votfun the AEP-Ohio service territories. Kroger proposes that at tfie time 
of the opt-out request the customer would be required to self-certify or attest to AEP-
Ohio that for each facility, or aggregated fadlities, the customer has conducted an energy 
audit or andysis withm tfie past three years and has implemented or plans to implement 
the cost-effective measures identified m the auelit or andyds, Kroger argues that the 
unavoidable rider penalizes customers who have implemented cost efffcient DSM 
measures. Kroger contends that this is consistent with the intent erf Section 
4928.66(A)(2)(c), Revised Code (Kroger Ex. 1 at 13-14), 

lEU notes that the Commisdon has previoudy rgected a proposd simflar to 
Kro^r's opt-out proposd with a demand tfu^shold for mercantile customers in Duke's 

^ In rs Columbus Southern Power Company and C>hio Popper Qmpany, Case h^̂  
Order Oanuaiy 26,2005) (RSP Older). 
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ESP case.25 EEU urges the Commifiskm, cMisistent with Section 4928,66, Revised Code, 
and its determination hi the Duke ESP case, to reject Kroger's request (EU Reply Br, at 
22). 

The Commission condudes that the acquidtion of the forma- MonPower load 
should not be exduded from baselme. The MonPower load was not a load tfiat CSP 
served and would have lost but for some action by CSP, Therefore, we find that the 
Companies' exclusion of tfie MonPenver load in the energy efficiency basdine is 
inappropriate. The Commission does not bdieve that all economic devdopment diould 
automatically result in an exdusion from basdine. On the otiier hand, we agree with the 
Companies' adjustment to the baselme for ihe Ormet load. We note that tfie Companies 
and Staff agree tfiat tiie impact of customer-sited spedfic DSMresourceswiD be induded 
kl the Companies' compliance benchmarks and adjusted fcnr any existing resenirces that 
had historic implication during the yeais 2006-2008, The Commisdcm also recognizes that 
Staff and the Companies agree that tfie appropriate approach would be for the Cbmpanies 
to make case-by-case filings with the Q>mmisdon to recdve credit for cemtributions by 
mercantile customers. 

In regards to Kroger's recommendation, for an opt-emt process for certahi 
commerdd or industrid cusienners, the Commlssicm finds Kroger's proposd, as 
advocated by Kroger witness Higgins, too speculative. It is best that the Commisdon 
eletermme the indusion or exemption of a mercantile custe^zx^s DSM <m a case-by-case 
basis. We note that Section 4928.66(A)(2)(c), Revised Code, provides, m pertinent part 
the following: 

Any mechanism designed to recover the cost of energy effidency and 
peak demand reduction programs under divisi<His (A)(1)(a) and (b) of this 
section may exempt mercantile customers that commit their demand* 
response or other customer-sited capabilities, whetiier existing e»r new, for 
integration mto the dectric distribution utifit/s demand-response, energy 
effldeiKy, or peak demand reduction programs, if the commission 
deteimines that tiiat exemption reasonably encourages such customer to 
commit those capd>ilities to those programs. 

This provision of the statote permits the Commission to approve a rider that exempts 
mercantile customers who commit their capabilities to the dectric utility. However, tfie 
statote does not dictate a minimum consumption levd. Fexr tf^K reasems, the 
Commission rejects Kroger's proposal 

^ Inre Duhe Energy Ohio, Inc, Case No. 08-920-EL-6SO, et a l . Opinion and Order (Decieniber 17,200S) 
(Duke ESP Order). 
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(c) Enerfgv Effidencv and Peak Demand Reduction Programs 

The Companies propose ten energy effidency and peak demand reduction 
programs that will be reSned and supplemented at the completion of the Market Potentid 
Study through the creation oi a working coUaboraUve group of stakeholders. 

As part of tiie Companies' energy effidency and peak demand reductiem plari, the 
Companies propose to spend $178 million on the following programs: (1) Residentid 
Stanelard Offer Program, Smafl Commercid and Industrid Standard Offer Ftogram, 
Commerdd and Industrid Standard Offer Program; (2) Targeted Energy Efficient 
Weatherization Rrogram; (3) Low Income Weatiierization I^re^azn; (4) Redefential and 
Smdl Commerdd Compact Huorescent Lighting Program; (5) Commercid and Industrid 
Lighting Program; (6) State and Munidpd Light Emittuig Diode Program; (7) Energy 
Star® New Homes Program; (8) Energy Star® Home Appliance Program; (9) Renewable 
Energy Technology Program; (10) Industrid Process Partners Piog;ram (pos, Ex. 4 at 20-
22). OEG supports the Cbmpanies EE/PDR rider as a reasonable proposd (OEG Ex. 2 at 
13). OPAE generally supports the Companies proposed programs as reasonable for low-
income and moderate income customers. Heiwever, OPAE requests that the Cbmpanies 
be required to empower the coUabemative to design appropriate prc^rams, provide 
funding for existing programs that can rapidly provide energy efficiency and demand 
response reductions, and to retain a thhd-party administrator to manage program 
implementation (OPAE Ex, 1 at 1647; OPAE/APAC Br. at 21-22). 

Staff also generally approves of the Companies' demand-side management and 
energy efficiency programs. However, Staff notes that certain of AEP-Ohfo's programs 
are expensive and should be required to comply with the Totd Resources Cost Te^ (Staff 
Br. at 1749; Staff Ex. 3 at 6-11), 

OCC makes five specific recommendations (OCC Ex. 5 at 9). Fhrst OCC contends 
that the Companies DSM programs for low-iiKome reddentid customers are adequate 
but should be avaflable to all residentid customers to Ohio, Second, OCC recommends 
that AEP-Ohio work v̂ rlth Cedumbia Gas of Ohio, Inc., to develop a one-steyp home 
performance program m year two of the ESP. Third, OCC recominerids that programs for 
consumers above 175 percent erf the federd poverty levd should be exnnpetitivdy Ud and 
customers charged for services accoording to a slidir^ fee scde based cm income. Fourth, 
like Staff, OCC ccmtends that all programs should be evaluated for cost-dfectivoie^ 
purstiant to tiie Totd Resource Cost Test Finally, OCC expresses concern regarding the 
administrative costs of the programs, m comparison to energy effidi^icy programs 
offered by other Ohio utilities and recommends tiiat the administrative cost of the DSM 
program (achninistrative, educationd, and marketing expenses) be determmed by the 
collaborative, and Bmited to 25 percent of the program costs to ensure tiiat the majority of 
the program dollars reach the customers (Id.), 
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The Commission directs^ as the Companies suhnit in tfidr ISP, that the 
collaborative process be used to ccmtain aebunistrative cost of the EE/PDR programs and 
to ensure, with the possible exception of low-income weatherization programs, tiiat all 
programs comply with the Totd Resource Cost Test We do not agree witii OPAE/APAC 
that a thud-party adnunistrator is necessary to act as a liaisem between tfie Companies 
and the collaborative. Thus, the Companies should proceed with tfie proposed EE/PDR 
programs proposed in its ESP as justified by the market project stody and as refined by 
the coUabca'ative. 

(d) Intermptible Capacitv 

The Ce>mpanies count tiieir interruptihle service towards thdr peak demand 
reduction requirements in accordance with Section 4928.66(A)(2)(b), Revised Code. More 
spedficdly, the Companies propeise to increase tfie limit of OFs Intermptible Power-
Discretionary Schedule (Schedule IRP-D) to 450 Megawatts (MW) bom tfie current limit 
of 256 MW and to modify CSP's Emergency Curtaflable Service (ECS) and Prfce 
Cuitailable Service (EKZS) to make the services more attractive to custe»ners. The 
Companies request tiiat the Commission recognize the Companies' ability to curtail 
customer usage as part erf the peak demand reductiems (Cos. Ex. 1 at 5-6). 

Staff advocates tfiat any credits awarded for the armud peak demand reduction 
targets for the Companies' nitermptible programs should only apply whai actud 
reductions occur (Staff Ex. 3 at 11). OCEA argues that interruptible load should not be 
counted toward AEP-Ohio's peak demand reduction as it is contrary to the mtent of SB 
221 to improve grid reliability and would be based on load under the control of the 
customer rather than AEP-Ohio. Further, OCEA argues that tfie Companies would reap 
an inequitable benefit from mtermptiHe load (pe>s5ibly in the form erf off-system sdes) 
ihat is not reduced at peak which would allow the OHnpanies to sell tfie load or avoid 
bu}rmg additiond power. OCEA cexntaids that any such benefit is neit pa^ed cm to 
customers (OCEA Br. at 102-103; Tr, Vol. DC at 68-«9). 

The Companies argue that capadty associated with mtemiptiUe customers should 
be cotmted toward compliance with the requirements erf Section 4928.66, Revised Code, as 
the ability to interrapt is a significant demand reduction resource to AEP^hio. Further, 
the Companies state tiiat intermptions have a red impact on customers and tfie 
Companies do not want to interrupt service when there is no system or market 
requhrement to do so (Cos. Ex. 1 at 6). The Companies note tiiat Section 4928.66(A)(1)(b), 
Revised Code, requires the dectric utility to implement programs "dedgned to achieve" a 
specified peak demand reduction levd as opposed to •"achieve" a specified levd erf energy 
savings as requhed by Section 4928.66(A)(1)(a), Revised Code. Staff witness Scheck 
admits that the plato meanmg of "designed to achieve" and "achieve" are different (Fr. 
Vol. VE at 208), The Companies argue that tfie different language m the statotory 
requirements is intended to recognize the differences betweoi energy efBdency programs 
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and peak demand reduction programs. As such, the Compames contend tfuit Staff's 
position is not supported by tfie language of the stetote and it does not ewercome the 
policy rationale presented by the Companies, The Companies also ne>te that in the 
contact of integrated resource plannmg, intermptible capacities are counted as capadty 
and evduated in the need to plan for new power fecilities. Finally, tiie Companies nevte 
that the Commissicm defines native load as fatemd load minus interruptible load.26 Poc 
these reasons, the Companies contend that thehr interruptible capadty shcmld be counted 
toward tiieir compliance with tfie peak demand reduction benchmarks (Cos. Br, 114-115; 
Cos. Reply Br. at 90-93). 

Further, the Companies daun that hitermptible customers receive a ben^t m the 
form of a reduced rate for taking intermptible service irrespective of whether ttieir service 
is actoally curtailed. AEP-Ohdo nc»tes that it indudes such intermptibk service as a part 
of its supply portfolio, unlike the PIM demand response programs, which is based on 
PJM's zorial load. Therefore, AEP-Ohio asserts there is no disparate treatment between 
counting intermptible capabilities as part of peak demand reduction compliance 
requirements and pcohitnting retail partidpation in wholesde PfM demand reduction 
programs (Cos, Reply Br. at 90-91). Furtiier, as to (XBA's claims regaidtog intermptible 
customer load, the Companies argue that the assertions are witiiout merit or basis in ihe 
statote. The (3ompames argue that counting interruptible load fits squardy withki tfie 
stated mtent of tfie statote that programs be "designed to achieve" peak demand 
reduction and facilitates the ability to avoid the constmction of new power plants. As to 
the customer's control erf intermptible load argument the Comparues note that the 
customer has a choice to "buy thremgh" to obtain replacement pe)wer at market prices to 
avoid curtaihnent and ui such situations tfie Companies' suj^ly portfolio is not affected. 
Regarding OCEA's assertion that the Companies m i ^ t benefit from the asscxiated 
intermption, AEP-Ohio acknenvledges that off-system sdes are oidirecfly pe)SSible, as are 
either circumstances, based cm the market price. Nonetheless, AEP-Ohio argues that such 
does not dter tiie fact that AEP-Ohio's retail supply obligation is reduced and the supply 
portfolio is not accessed to serve the retafl customer. Accordmgly, AEP-Ohio assets tfiat 
hitermptible tariff capabilities should count toward tfie Cc^panies' peak demand 
reduction compliance requirements. 

The Commission agrees with the Staff and OCEA that intermptible load shcmld 
not be counted m the Companies' determination erf its EE/PDR compliance requirements 
tmless and until the load is actually intermpted. As tfie Companies recognize, it is 
imperative, with regard to the PJM demand respc»ise programs, tiiat the Companies have 

^ See proposed Rule 4901:5-M]1(Q), O.AC, In (he Matter of Uie Adaption <f Ruiee far AUematioe and 
lieneunidph Energy Technologies and Rssources, and Emission Qmtrol Reporting Retirements, md Amendment 
of Oiapters 4901-S-1, 4902S^, 490l:S'5, and 49015-7 of&te Ohio Admimstratioe Code, Pursuant ia Cfc r̂tcr 
492^, Reoised Code, to Implement Senate BUI No. 221, Case No. 08-868-HLORD ((^een Roles). 
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some control or commitment irom the customer to be induded as a part erf AEP-Ohio's 
Section 4928,66, Revised Code, ceHiq l̂iance requirements. 

Further, the Commission emphasizes that we expect that a|q>licationB filed 
pursuant to Section 4928.66(A)(2)(b), Revised Code, to be initiated by tfie dectric utiHty 
only when the circumstances are justified. At the time of such filing by an dectric utility, 
the Commission will determine whetiier the dectric utility's continued compliance is 
possible under the circumstances. 

4. Economic Devdopment Cost Recovery Rider and the Partnership 
with Ohio Fund 

The Companies' ESP application indudes an unavoidable Economic Devdopment 
Rider as a mechanism to recover costs, hicentives and foregone revenue assodated with 
new or expanding Commission-approved specnd arrangements for economic 
development and job ret^itioit The Companies propose quarterfy filings to estabUdi 
rates based on a percentage of base distribution revenue subject to a tme-up of any under-
or over-collection in subsequent quarterly filings. In addition, the Companies propose the 
development of a "Partnership with Ohio" fimd from shareholders. The fund would 
consist of a $75 million commitment $25 milHon per year of tfie ESP, from shareholders. 
The Conqianies' god is fear apprendmatdy half of the fund to be used to provide 
asdstance to low-income custoixiers, induding enea^ efficiency programs for such 
customers, and the balance to be used to attract and retain business devdopment witfdn 
flie AEP<>hio service area (Cos. Ex. 1 at 12; Cos. Ex. 3 at 15-16; Cos. Bx. 6 at 49; Tr. VoL HI 
at 115419), 

OCC proposes that the Commissicm continue its pedicy of dividing tfie recovery erf 
forgone revenue subsidies equaUy from AEP-Ohio's shareholders and customers or 
reqmre shareholders to pay a larger percentage. Further, CXZC expi&ses sotoe concern 
that the rider may be used m an anti-competitive manner as it is not likdy that incentives 
and/or discounts will be offered to dioppmg customers. To address OCCs 
anticompetitive concerns, OCC proposes that tf^ Commission make tfie ece»iomic 
devdopment rider avoidable or establish the charge as a percraitage erf the customer's 
entire biU rather than a percentage of distribution charges. OCC also recommends that all 
parties partidpate m the initid emd arniud review erf tiie economic devdopment cemtracta 
aiui that, at the annud review, if the customer has not fulfilled its oU^tion, tiie 
arrangement be cancelled, the subsidy paid back, and the Companies directed to credit 
the rider for the discounts (OCC Ex. 14 at 4-8; OCEA Br. at 104-106). 

The Companies contend tiiat Section 4905.31, Revised Code, as amended by SB 221, 
explidtiy provides for tiie recovery of foregone revenues few entering faito reasonable 
arrangements for economic devdopment anet thus, OCCs recommendatiem to continue 
the Commission's previous policy is misplaced. Further, the Companies note that the 
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Conunission's approvd of any specid arrangement will mdude a public interest 
determination. Thus, the Companies argue tiiat OCCs recominendation for all paities fo 
initially and annually review economic devdopment arrangements is unnecessary, 
bureaucratic and burdensome, and should be rqected. The Cbmpanies contend that 
economic devdopment and full recovery of the foregone revenue foar economic 
development is consistent witfi SB 221 and a significant feature erf the Companies' ESP, 
which should not be modified by the Commission (Cos, Br, at 132). 

The Commission finds that OCCs concerns are unfounded and unnecessary at tills 
stage. The Commission is vested with the authority to review and detmnine whetiier or 
not economic devdopment arrangements are in tiie publkr interest. OCCs request is 
denied. 

OPAE and APAC argue that the Companies have not provided any assurances that 
the $75 million wiU be spent from the Partnership with Cttiio fund if the Commission 
modifies the ESP and fails to state how much erf the fund will be spent on low-income, at-
risk populations (OPAE/APAC Br. at 19-20). The Ccnnpanies submit that if tfte ESP is 
modified, they can then evduate the modified ^ P ui its entirety to detamine whether 
this fund proposd cemtained in the ESP requires eliinination or modificaticm (Tr. Vd. m 
at 137438; Tr, Vol. X at 232-233). 

While the Partnerdup with Ohio fund is a key compe»ient erf tiie economic 
devdopment proposal to lig^t of the mexi^cations made to the E ^ pursuant to this 
ophiion and order, we find tfiat the Companies' shareholders should fund the Partnership 
with Ohio fund, at a minimum of $15 ndUion, over the three-year ESP period, with all of 
the funds going to low-hicome, at-risk customer programs. Accordingly, we direct AEP-
Ohio to consult with Staff to aehninister the program established herein. 

C, line Extendons 

In its ESP, AEP-Ohio propose to modify certain existing Ihie extendon polides 
and charges mduded in its schedules (Cos. Ex. 10 at 5-14). Specifically, the Companies 
requested a modification to their definition of line extaidon and system improvements, a 
continuation of the up-front payment concept estaUished in Case No. 01-2708-£LOOI,^ 
an increase in tiie up-front residentid fine extension duurges, unplementation of a 
uniform, up-firont line extension charge for all nonresidentid projects, the elimination of 
the end use customer's monthly surchai^, and the eUmtoaticm of the dtemative 
constmction option (Ed. at 3-4,6-7,10-12). 

^ In the Matter tf the Comnds^on' s InvesHgjotion into ^ Poticks and Procedures cf Ohio Power Company, 
CoIuntbusSoudternPotoo'Company, TfuOeDdand Electric Bhmina^ 
Toledo Edison Company and Moncn îdiehi Power Company Ke îrding the btstaUoHon (^Neto Um Extenel<ms, 
Cftse No, 01-2708-EL<X>I, el al . C ^ o n and Order (November 7,2002). 
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Staff testified that distribution-idaied issues and costs, such as Aoae rdated to line 
extensions, be examined m tfie context erf a distribution rate case ^taff Bx. 13 at 4). lEU 
concurred with Staff's position (lEU Br. at 25), OCC also agreed and added tfiat ABP-
Ohio should be reqmred to demonstrate in tfiat rate proceeding that its costs related to 
line extensions have substantially increased, tiiereby justifymg AEP-Ohio's propeised 
mcrease to the up-front residentid line extension charges (OCEA Br. at 87). 

Per SB 221, the Commission is required to adopt uniform, statewide line extension 
mles for nonresidentid customers withm sfac months erf the elective date erf the law. The 
Commission adopted such rules for nonreddentid and residlentid customers on 
November 5,2(X)8.2® Applications for rehearing were filed, which tfie Commission is stiU 
considering. Accordin^y, the new line ext^ision rules are not yet e^ctive. 

The CeHnmission finds that AEP-Ohio has not dememsbrated that its proposd to 
continue, in its ESP, its existing line extension polides regardmg up-front payments, witii 
meKlifications, is consistaat with SB 221 or advances the polky erf the state. Therefore, m 
l i ^ t of the SB 221 mandate that the Commissiem adopt statewide hne extension rules that 
wiU apply to A^-Ohio, we do not believe that it makes sense to adopt a unique policy for 
AEP-Ohio at this time. As such, the Companies' ESP should be modified to dimmate the 
provision regarding line extensions, whidi would have the effect erf also eliminating the 
dtemative construction option as requested by the Companies. AEP-Ohio is, however, 
directed to account for all Une octension expenditures, exduding premium services, in 
plant m service untfl the new line extension rules become effective, where the recovery of 
such will be reviewed to the context of a distribution rate case. The Coiiq>anies may 
continue to charge customers for prenium services pursuant to thdr existtog practices. . 

V. TRANSMISSION 

In its ESP, the Companies requested to retaui tfie current TCRR, except flie 
margind loss fod credit will now be reflected in the FAC instead of the TCKR. We 
concur with tfie Companies' request. We fmd the Companies' r ipes t to be condstent 
with our determmation ui the Companiefi!' recent TCRR Caae,^ and tfius, approve tfie 
TCRR rider as proposed by the Companies. Additiemally, as contemplated by our prior 
order in tfie TCRR Case, any overrecovery erf transmission loss-rdated costs, which has 

2» See in the Matter cfihe Cbmwrissww's Rfwea? <f Chapters 4901:1-9,4901:1-20,4901:1-22,4902J-2% 4901:1-23, 
4901.1-24, and 4902:1-25 qf flw Ohio AdndmstraHoe Code, Case No, 06-653-EL-ORD, Finding and Order 
(November 5,2008), Entry on Rdieaiing (Decemb^ 17,2008) (06-653 Case). 

'^ In ihe Matter of ihe Application of Columbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Poaser Company to Adjust 
Each Company's Transmission Cost ^eanrery Eider, Case No. 0&'12O2-EUUNC, Findiiig and Order 
(December 17,2008) (JCRR Case). 
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occurred due to the timing of our approvd of the Con^anies' ESP and proposed FAC, 
shall be reconciled in the over/underrecovery process hi the Companies' next TCRR rider 
update fllmg. 

VL OTHERISSUES 

A. Corporate Separation 

1. FuiictiondSepagratian 

In its ESP application, AEP-Ohio requested to remain functiemally separated for the 
term of the ESP, as was previemdy authorized by the Commisskm in the Companies' rate 
stabilization plan proceeding,30 pursuant to Section 4928.17(C), Revised Code (Cos, App, 
at 14; Cos. Br. at 86). The Companies dso requested to m e x ^ their corporate separation 
plan to dlow each company to retam its distributiem and, for now, transmission assets 
and that upon the expiration of functiond separation, the Companies would sdi or 
transfer their generation assets to an affiliate (Id). 

Staff testified that the Companies' generating assets have not been structurally 
separated from the operating companies (Staff Ex. 7 at 2-3), Staff also recesnmended that 
in accordance with the recentiy adopted corporate separation rules issued by the 
Commission hi the SSO Rules Case,^ the Companies should file for approval of their 
corporate separations plan within 60 days aftsx the rules become effective. Furthermore, 
Staff proposes that the Companies' corporate separaticm plan should be audited by an 
hidependent auditor within the fust year of approval of the ESP, tfie audit should be 
funded by the Cbmpanies, but managed ly Staff, and the audit should cover compliance 
with the Commission's rules on corporate separation (Staff Ex. 7 at 3-4). No party 
opposed AEP-Ohio's request to remam functionaUy separate. 

Accordingly, ttie Commission finds that white the ESP may move fbrward for 
approvd, as noted by Staff, ui accoirdance with our recentiy adopted rules hi the SSO 
Rifles Case, the Companies must ffle for approvd of their corporate separation frfan 
within 60 days after the rules become effective. 

30 In re ColtmbmSouffternP(mer Company and COttoPoiffer Company, Casel^o,04rl 
Order at 35 (January 26,2005). 

31 In the Matter cf the Adoption of Eides fbr Standard Service Offir, Corporate SeparaOen, Reascnud^ 
Arrangements, and Tiansmission Riders p r Ekctric UtOities Purstumt to Sections 4928.14. 4928.17, and 
4905.32, Reoised Code, as amended by Amended Substitute Senate BUI No. 222, Case No. 08-777-EL-ORD, 
Finding and Order (September 17, ZOOS), and Entry on Rehearing (Febniajy 11,200^ (S50 Rules Case). 
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2. Transfer of Generating Assets 

The Companies request authorization for CSP to sell or transfer two recentiy 
acquired generating facflities (Waterfewd Energy Center and the Darby Hecteic 
Generating Station) that have not been induded hi rate base for ratemaking purposes and 
the costs of operating and maintaining the plants are not buflt into the current rates) (Cbs, 
Ex. 2-A at 42} Cos. Ex. 2-E at 20). CSP puidiased the Waterford Energy Center, a naturd 
gas combuied cyde power plant on September 28,2005, which has a generating capadty 
of 821 MW (Cos, App, at 14). On April 25, 2007, CSP purdiased tfie Darty Electric 
Generating Station, a naturd gas simple cycfe generating facility, with a generating 
capadty of 480 MW and a summer capadty erf approxhnatdy 450 MW (Id). Although 
AEP-Ohio is requesting authority to transfer these generating assets pursuant to Section 
4928.17(E), Revised Code, CSP has no immeeiiafe plans to sell or transfer the generating 
facilities, ff AEP-Ohio obtains authorization to sdi these generating assets through tfiis 
proceeding, AEP-Ohio will notify the Commisdon pricxr to any such transaction (!d. at 
15). 

Through its application, the Companies also notify the Commission erf tfieir 
contractod entitiements/arxangements to the output from the Cftiio Valley Electrk: 
Corporation generating fadlities and the Lawrenceburg G^ieration Station that tiie 
Companies mtend to sdi or transfer in the foture, but aigue that any sde or transfer of 
those entitiements do not require Commission authorization l)ecause the entitiements do 
not represent generating assets wholly or partly owned by the Compani^ pursuant to 
Section 4928.17(E), Revised Code (Id). 

The Companies argue that if tiie Commission does not grant authorization to 
transfer these plants or entitiements, then any expense related to the plants or 
entitiements not recovered m the FAC shoidd be recovered in the non-FAC portion of tfie 
generation rate (Cos. Br, at 89; Cos. Ex, 2-E at 20-21). AEP-Otiio states tiiat this rate 
recovery would hndude approximatdy $50 million of carrying costs and expenses related 
to the Waterford Energy C ^ t ^ and the Darby Electric (Generating Stati(»i annuaUy, and 
$70 million annually for the contract entitiements (Id,). 

Staff witoess Buckley testified that whUe Staff does not necessarfly disagree with 
the proposd to transfer the Watarford Energy Csiter and the Darby Electric Generating 
Station facilities. Staff believes that tfie trarisfers could have a potentid finandd and 
policy impact at the time of the transfer ^taff Ex. 7 at 3). Thus, Staff recammended tfiat 
the Companies file a separation applicatiem, m accordance witii the Conimi^on's SBO 
mles, at the time that the transfer will occur (Id). Severd oth^ parties agree that tn tiie 
absence of a current plan to sell or transfer, tfie Commission shemid not approve a foture 
sale or transfer. Rather, the parties argue that the Companies should sed; appmval. 
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pursuant to Section 4928.17(E), Revised Code, at tfie time of tfie actual sale or transfer 
(OCEA Br. at 100; lEU Br. at 26-27; OEG Br. at 16). 

The Commission agrees vsrifh Staff and the totervenors that the request to transfer 
the Waterford Energy Center and the Darby Electric Generating Station facilities, as wdl 
as any contractod entitiements/airangements to tfie output of certain facilities, is 
premature. AEP-Ohio should file a separate applicatioii, in accordance with die 
Commission's mles, at the time tfiat it wishes to seU or transfer these generation facilities. 
The Commission, however, recognizes that these g^erating assets have not and are not 
induded m rate base and, tfius, tfie Companies cannot collect any expenses rdated 
tiiereto, even if the fadhties or contractod outputs have been used for the benefit of Ohfo 
customers. If the Commisdon is going to require that the dectric utilities retain these 
generating assets, tiien tiie Commission should dso allow tfie Cbmpanies to recover Ohio 
customers' jurisdicticnial share of any costs assex:iated with mdntaining and e^>erating 
such facilities. Accordingly, we find tiiat while the Companies still own the generatii^ 
facilities, they should be dlowed to obtain recovery fbr the Ohio customers' jurisdictional 
share of any costs assodated therewitfi. Thus, we bdieve that any expaise rdated to 
these generating facilities and contract entitiements that are not recovered m the FAC 
shall be recoverable in the non-FAC portion of tiie generation rate as proposed 1^ the 
Companies. The Commission, therefore, directs AEP-Ohio to modify its ESP consisfcent 
with our determination hereui, 

B. Possible Early P^nt Ctosures 

The Companies indude as a part of thdr application m these cases a request for 
authority to establish a regulatoiy asset to defer any unantidpated net cost associated 
with the early closure of a generattog unit or units. The Cbmpani^ assert that during the 
ESP period, generating units may experience failures or safety issues that would pievait 
the Companies from continuing to cost-effectivdy operate tfte generatiem unit prior to tfie 
end of the depreciation accrud (unanticipated shut down) (Cos. App. at 18-19; Cos. Ex. 2-
A at 51-52). The Companies request authority to indude net early dosure cost to Account 
182.3, Otiier Regulatory Assets. In tiie evmt of an unantidpated diut down, tfie 
Companies state they will timely file a request with tiie Conunission for recovery of such 
pmdent early dosure coste via a non-bypassable rider over a relativdy short period erf 
time. The Companies are requesting that the rider indude carrying cost at tfie WACC rate 
(Cos. App. at 18-19; Cos. Ex 6 at 25-26). The Companies also request authority to come 
before tiie Commisdon to determine the appropriate treatment fbr federated 
depreciation and other net early dosure costs m the event that the Companies find it 
necessary to dose a generation plant earlier tiiat otherwise expected (earlier than 
anticipated shut down) (Cos. Ex. 6 at 28). 
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OCEA posits that AK Compames' request for accounting treatment for early plant 
dosure is wremg and should be i^ected. OCEA reasons that the pknt was induded in 
rate base tmder traditiond ratemaldng regulation to give the Companies tfie opportunity 
to earn a return on the investment and the Cennpanies accepted the risk that tfie plant 
migjit not be fully depreciated when it was removed from service. OCEA asserts it is not 
appropriate to guarantee tiie Companies recovery of their tovestxnent If the Commission 
deteimines to allow the Conqsanies to establish tfie requested accounting treatment 
OCEA asks tiiat tfie Commisdon adopt the Staffs "offset" recommendation (OCEA Br, at 
102). 

Staff argues that the vdue of the generation fleet was determined hi the 
Companies' ETP cases,32 wherdn, pursuant to the stipulation, AEP-Ohio agreed not to 
impose any lost generation cc»st on switching cu9toD:ier5 during the market devdopment 
period. 5 ^ notes that dtiioug^ the ecemenmc vdue of the generation plants was never 
specifically addressed by the Commission, it is reasonable to assume that the net vdue erf 
the Companies' fleet was not stranded. Accordingjy, Staff exposes the Companies' 
requests to unpose on customers tiie cost or risk of uneconoimc plants without accemnttog 
for the offset of the positive economk vdue of the rest of tfie Companies' generation 
plants (Staff Ex. l a t 8). 

Based on the record in this proceeding, the Comnussicm is not convtoced tfiat it is 
appropriate to approve the Cbmpcuiies' request for recovery erf net cost associated with an 
unantidpated shut down. Despite the ai^uments of the Companies to the contrary, we 
are persuaded by the arguments of the Staff that there may be offsettu^ podtive vdue 
assodated with the Companies generation fleet Accordmgily, while we will grant the 
Companies the authority to establish tte accounting mediani^n to s^arate net early 
closure cost the Companies must file an application before tfie Commisdon fbr recovery 
of such costs. Accordingly, tfiis aspect of the Compaiiies'ESP application is deiued. As to 
the Companies' request for authority to file witii the Comndssicffi to determine the 
appropriate treatment assodated with an earlier-than-antidpated shut dowr^ the 
Commission fhids this aspect of the applicatiem. to be reasonable ancl, accordingly, the 
request should be granted. 

C. PIM Demand Response Programs 

Through the ESP, the Companies propose to revise certahi tariff provisions to 
prohibit customers receivir^ SSO from participating in the demand response progi'ains 
offered by PJM, dtfier directiy or mdhrectiy througih a tfiird-party. Under the PJM 
programs retafl customers can recdve payment for being available to cmtdl even if tfie 

32 In the Matter cftiKAppliadionsffO^^umbusSou&tern Power Company and (Mo P o ^ 
€f Their Electric Transition Plans and for Receipt vf Transitim Reoenues, Case Nos. 99-1729-E^BrP and 99-
1730-EL-HrP, Opinion and Order at 15-18 (September 28,2000). 
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customer's service is not actually curtaUed. AEP-Ohio argues tfiat allowing its retail 
customers receiving SSO to dso partidpate in PJM demand response programs is a no-
win sitoation for AEP-Otuo and its other customers and inconsistent with the 
requirements of SB 221. The Companies contend that PJM demand re^cmse programs 
are intended to ensure tiie proper price signd to wholesde erustomers, not to address 
retail rate issues (Cos, Ex. 1 at 5-7). AEP-OMo argues that retail customers should 
participate through AEP-Ohio-sponsored and Commisdon-ai^raved programs. The 
Companies contend that FEI^ has granted state commissions, or- more precisdy, the 
"rdevant dectric retail regulatory authority," the authority to predude retail cuatcmer 
partidpation in wholesde demand response programs. lA f̂esofe Competition in Esĝ ons 
wiA Organized Ekctric Martets (Docket Nos. RMO749-OO0 and AVO/'J-OOO), 125 FERC H 
61,071 at 18 CBR Part 35 (October 17,2008) (Find Rule) (Cos. Br, at 119) 

AEP-Ohio notes that it has consistentiy cfialler^ed retail custopiers' atnlity to 
partidpate in such programs and argued that ttie terms and conditions erf its tariff 
prohibited such and, therefore, demand response retafl partidpants should not be 
surprised by the Companies' position in this proceeduig (Tr. VoL DC at 212), AEP-OWo 
argues that Ohio businesses partidpating to PJM's demand response programs have nc^ 
invested their own capitd or assets, taken any finandd risk, or added any vdue to the 
services for which they are bemg compensated through PJM, The Companies assert as 
stated by Staff vritness Scheck, that tfie PJM demand response programs cost AEP-Ohio's 
other customers as tfie load erf such PJM progcam participants continues to count toward 
the Companies' Fixed Resource Requkements (FRR) option and such cost is reflected in 
AEP-Ohio's retafl rates (Ir. Vol. VIII at 165-166). Further, the PJM program 
partidpant/customer'a ability to mt^rupt is of no use to AEP-Ohio, as tfie Companies 
daun that PJM's curtaflment request is based on PJM's zond load and not AEP-Qhio's 
peak load (Cos, Br. at 122-123). 

The Companies reason that SB 221 indudes a process whereby m^x^ntile 
customer-sited resources can be conunitted to the utility to comply with the peak donand 
reduction benchmarks as set forth in Section 4928,66(A)(2)(d), Revised Code. Further, 
AEP-Ohio argues that it is undear how the hitermptible capadty erf a customer 
participating m PJM's demand response program can count toward the Companies' 
benchmarks withenit being under the contrerf of the Companies and "dedgned to achieve" 
peak demand reductiems as reqmred by tine stetoe. As such, the Companies argue that, if 
partidpation hi the PJM demand response program is allowed, PJM wiU be in direct 
competition with the dectric distribution con^>anies' efforts to comply with energy 
effiedency and peak demand reduction benchmarks and thus, render the mercantile 
custxjmer commitinent provisions largdy ineffective. For these reasons, AEP-Ohio states 
tiiat it should mcorporate partidpation in PJM's demand response programs through 
AEP-Ohio and AEP-Ohio would tiien be in a position to pass some erf the economic 
benefits assodated with participaticm in PJM programs on to retafl customers through 
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complementary retail tariff programs and to pursue mercantile customer-sited 
arrangements to achieve benchmark con^liance, thus allowing the Companies to avoid 
duplicate supply coste (Cos, Br, at 124rl26). 

This aspect of the Companies' ESP inx>posd is opposed by Integrys, OMA, 
CominQrcid Group, OEG, and lEU. Most of the mtervenors contend that AEP-Ohio, to 
essence, considers retafl customer partidpation in FJM programs tfie reselling erf power 
provided to tiiem by AEP-Ohio, Integrys makes the most comprehensive arguments 
opposing AEP-Ohio's request for approval to prohibit custoir^r partidpaticm in the FJM 
denand response programs. Integrys argues that 18 CFJt 35.28(g) oiJy permits this 
Commission to prohibit a retafl customer's partkipation m demand response programs at 
the wholesde levd through law or regulation. Sectiem 18 CFiL 35.28(g) states: 

Each Commission-Approved independent system operator and r^giond 
transmission organization must permit a qualified aggregator of retafl 
customers to bid demand response on behalf of retafl custemiers directiy 
into the Commission-approved independent system operator's or r^giond 
transmission organization's organized markets, unless the laws and 
regulations of ike relevant ekctric retml re^tktiory authority ^cpressly do not 
permit a retail customer to participate. [Emphads added.] 

Thus, Integrys reasons that a ban on partidpation in wholesale demand response 
programs through AEP-Ohio's tariff is not equivdent to an act erf the Generd Assembly 
or rule of the Commisdon. Accordmgly, Integrys reasons tfiat any attempt by tiie 
Commission to prohibit partidpation to this proceeding is beyond the autiiority granted 
by FERC and wiU be jireempted. Further, hitegrys and Cemstdlation argue that AEP-
Ohio has faUed to state under vvhat authority the Commission could bar customer 
participation to PJM's demand response and reliability programs. Constellation and 
Integrys posit that it is not in the pubhc mterest for the Commission to approve the 
prohibition from participation m such programs (Constdlaticm Br. at 20-23; Constdlation 
Ex. 2 at 18; Integrys Ex. 2 at 15; Integrys Br. at 2). 

Even if the Commission condudes that it has the authority to grant AEP-(%io's 
request to revise the tariff as requested, Integrys asserts that the Companies have not met 
their burden to justify prohibiting partidpation m F|M demand response programs. 
Integrys asserts that the request is not prop^ly a part erf the ESP applications and should 
have been part of an application not fcjr an mcrease m rates pursuant to Section 4909,18, 
Revised Code. Nonetheless, Integrys concludes tfiat under Section 4928,143 enr Section 
4909.18, Revised Cexie, the burden of proof is on the electric utility ccnnpany to show that 
its proposd is just and reasonable. 
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The Companies, accordkig to Integrys and the Cominercid Group, have fafled to 
present any demonstratiem that the Cextr^anies' programs are more benefidd to 
customers than the PJM programs. On the other hand, Integrys asserts that the PJM 
programs are more favorable to customers than the prograsns offered by ABP-OhIo as to 
notificatioiv tfie number erf curtailments j>er year, the hours of curtailmehts, payrosnts 
and payment options, and pendties for nenvcompliance (Integrys Ex, 2 at 10-12; 
Commercid Group Br. at 9). In addition, certato ktterveners note, and the Companies 
agree, that PJM has not curtafled any customers since AEP-Ohio joined PJM (Tr. VoL DC at 
48). Ftuihermore, tiie intervenors contend that partidpation in the demand response 
programs provides improved grid reliabflity and improved effidency erf tfie market due 
to competition (Integrys Ex. 2 at 8). 

Integrys also notes that the Ohio custon^rs recdve sig^iificant financid benefits 
from load serving entities beyond Ohio (Tr. Vol, IX at 52-52,118). Integrys argues tfiat 
AEP-Ohio vrishes to ban customer partidpaticm m wholesale demand response programs 
to facflitate the increase in OSS of capadty to the be r^ t of the Ccanpanies' shasdiolders. 
Integrys reasons tiiat because AEP-Ohio can count load enroUed hi its intermptible 
service offerings as a part of the PfM ILR demand response progiain, the Cennpaiiies will 
receive credit agamst its FRR commitarait The Companies, according to Int^jjrys, hope 
that additiond load wiU come fit>m the customers currentiy partidpating in FjM's 
demand response programs ki Ohio (Fr, VoL DC at 53-58; Enfegrys Br, at 20-22). Integrys 
proposes, as an dtemative to prohibiting customer partidpatton in wholesde demand 
respcmse programs, that the Commission count participation in the programs towards 
A^-Ohio's peak demand reduction gods in accordance witti the recpiirements of Section 
4928.66, Revised Code. Integrys argues that tiie load can be certified, as it is today with 
tiie PJM demand response programs, or ihe dectric services company could be required 
to register tiie committed load with the Commissioru 

Furthermore, hitegiys reasons tiiat the Commission can not retroactivdy interfere 
witii existmg contracts between customers and the customer's dectric service provider in 
relation to the commitment contracts with PJM. WMi that in mind and if tfie Ciraimisdon 
deddes to grant AEP-Ohio's request to prohibit partidpation in whcdesde demand 
response progreuns, Integrys recpiests that customers crunentiy committed to partkipate 
in PJM programs for tiie 2d08-2009 plannmg period and the 2009-2010 planning period be 
permitted to honor thdr commitments (Integrys Br. at 27-28). 

Integrys argues tiiat the Companies' claim that taking SSO and partidpating in a 
wholesde d^nand response program is a resde of power and a violation erf the terms and 
conditions erf their tariffs is misplaced, fritegrys opines tfiat there is no acrtod resde of 
energy, but instead, there is a reduction to the customei^s consumption erf energy upon a 
call from the regiond transmission operator (to this case, PJM). The customer is not 
purchasing energy from AEP-Ohio, so any energy purdiased by AEP-Ohio can be 
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ti-ansferred to anoflier purchaser. Thus, Integrys asserts tfiat AEPOhio's argument 
regardmg partidpation to a wholesde demand respcmse program is fiction and not based 
on FERC's interpretation of particq>ation ui such pre^ams. Ftaafly, fritegrys contearids 
tfiat AEP-Ohio's proposal is a violation of Section 4928.40(D), Revised Code, as such 
prohibits electric utilities from prohibiting the resde of dectric generation servfce. 

The Commercid Group asserts, tiiat because AEP-Ohio has not perfonned any 
studies or andyses, the Companies' assertion that wholesde demancJs response programs 
must be different from a demand response prc^am offered by AEP-Ohio is unsupported 
by tiie record (Tr. Vol. DC at 47). The CommCTdd Group requests that tfie Companies be 
directed to dedgn energy effidency and demand response programs that incorporate afl 
avaflable programs (Commercid Group at Br. 9). 

OEG argues that to tfie extent tiiere are red benefits to ttie Companies as wdl as to 
tiidr retafl customers in tiie form of improved grid reliability, AEP-Ohio should be 
required to offer PJM demand response programs to its large ufidustrid customers by way 
of a tariff rider or tiirough a titird-party suppUer (OEG Ex. 2 at 13), lEU adds tfiat tfie 
Companies currentiy use the capabflities of thdr hitanruptiWe customers to asdst the 
Companies in satisfying their generation capadty requirements to PJM. AoxMrdn^ to 
EEU, SB 221 gives mercantile customer the option of whetiier or not to dedicate their 
customer-sited capabflities to the Ccnnpanies for utitegraticm into tiie Companies' pctftfolio 
(IEUEx.latl2). 

Constdlation argues that AEP-Ohio's proposd violates Section 4928.20, Revised 
Code, and the clear intent of SB 221. Further, Consteflation argues tiiat approving AEP-
Ohio's request to prohibit Ohio busuiesses from conservation programs during this 
period of economic hardship is fll-advised, espedaUy conddering that other budnesses 
with which Ohio businesses' must compete are able to participate in the PJM programs. 
As such, consistent vnth the Conunission's deddon m Duke's ESP case (Case No. 08-920-
EL-SSO, et d.), Ctonsldlation encourages tiie Commission to reject AEP-Ohio's request to 
prohibit SSO customers from partidpating m PJM demand response programs and give 
Ohio's business customers aU available opportunities to reduce demand, conserve energy, 
and mvest in consMvation equipment (Constdlation Br. at 23). OMA supports the e^ahns 
of Constdlation (OMA Br. at 10). 

Fh-st, we wfll address the dainis regardmg die Commission's authcarity, or as 
claimed by hitegrys, the lack of authority, for tiie Commission to detenrdrie ^s^iettter or 
not Ohio's retafl customers are permitted to partidpate m wholesde demand response 
programs. The Commission finds that the (General Assembly has vested the Ccamnisdon 
with broad autiiority to address the ratev charges, and servfce issues of CXuo's pubhc 
Utilities as evidenced ki Titie 49 of the Revised Code. Accordingjiy, we consider this 
Commission the entity to which FERC was referring m tfie Find Rule when it referred to 
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the "relevant dectric retafl regulatory autiiority." We are not convinced by fritegrys' 
arguments that a specific act of the CSenerd Assembly is necessary to grant the 
Commission the autfiority to determine vdiether or not Ohio's retafl customers are 
permitted to participate in tfie RTO's demand response programs. 

Next, the Commissian acknowledges that the FJM programs offer benefits to 
program participants. We are, however, concerned that the record indfcates that FJM 
demand response programs cost AEP-Ohio's other customers as tfie load of AEP-Ohio's 
FRR and the cost of meeting that requirement is reflected m AEP-Ohio's retdl rates. 
Fmally, we are not convinced, as AHMDhio argues that a customer's partidpation hi 
demand response programs is the resde of energy provided by AEP-Ohio. For these 
reasons, we find that we do not have suffldent information to consider both the potoitid 
benefits to program participants and the costs to Ohio ratq^ayers to det^mine whether 
tills provision of the ESP wfll produce a dgnificant net ben^t to AEP-Ohio consumers. 
The Commisdon, therefore, condudes that fliis issue must be deferred and addressed in a 
separate proceeduig, which wiU be established pursuant to a subsecpient entry. Although 
we are not making a determination at this time as to the appropriateness (rf such a 
provisiori, we direct AEP to modify its ESP to eliminate ihe providem that prohibits 
partidpation in PJM demand response programs. 

D, Integrated Gasification C^ombhied Cvde flCSCQ 

In Case No. 05-376-El^UNC, the Commission conduded that it was vested with 
the authority to establish a mechanism for recovery erf the costs r d a t ^ to ^be design, 
construction, and operation erf an IGCC generating plant where that plant fulfills AEP-
Ohio's POLR obligation and, therefore, approved the Phase I cost recovery mechanism 
mduded in the Clompanies' applicatiem.^ Applications for rehearic^ of the 
Commission's IGCC Order were timdy filed and by entry on rehearing issued June 28, 
2006, the Commission denied each of the applications for rehearing ([GOC Rehearing 
Entry). Furflier, the IGCC Rehearing Entry conditioned the Commission's approvd erf tiie 
application, stating that (a) dl Phase I costs would be sut^ct to subsequent audit(s) to 
determine whether such expenditures were reasonable and prudentiy incurred to 
constmct the proposed IGCC fadllty; and (b) if the proposed IGCC fadlity was not 
constmcted and hi operation within five years after the date of the entry on rehearing, dl 
Phase I charges collected must be refunded to Ohto ratepayers with interest 

In this ESP proceeding, AEP-Ohio witoess Baker testified that, dthoug^ the 
Companies have not abandoned tfieir mterest to cemstmcting and operating an IGCC 
facility kl Meigs County, Ohio, certaki provisions of SB 221 are a barrier to constmcticm 
and operation of an IGCC facility. As AEP-Ohio mterprets SB 221, the Ccnnpardes may be 

^ Jn rv Cohanbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Company, Case No. 05-376-EL-UNC O{^nion and 
Order (April 10,2006) (IGCC Qider). 
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requked to remain in an ESP to assure an opportunity for cost recoveiy for an IGCC 
facility; the constmction work ui process (CWIP) provision which requires tiie fadlity to 
be at least 75 percent complete before it can be induded in rate base; the limit on CWIP as 
a percentage erf totd rate base which tiie witness contends causes particular unoertainties 
since the concept of a generation rate base has no applicabifity under SB 221; and the 
effect of "mkror CWIP" (Cos. Ex, 2-A at 52-56). The Companies assert tfiat not ohty are 
these barriers to the constmction of an IQOC facility but also to any base load generation 
facflity m Ohio. Nonethdess, the Companies state that they are enccsuraged by the fact 
that 93 221 recognizes tiie need fcxr advanced energy resources and dean cod techncilogy, 
such as an IGCC. Finafly, the Companies' witoess notes that, since the time the 
Companies proposed the IGCZC fadlity, CSP has acquired additiond generating capadty. 
According to Company witness Baker, tiie Companies hope to work witfi the Govemor'a 
adnunistration, the Generd AssemMy, and other kiterested parties to enact legislation 
tfiat wifl make an IGCC facflity in Mdgs County a reaflty (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 55-56). 

OCEA opines that SB 221 did not elknkiate the existing requirement tiiat dectric 
utflities must satisfy to earn a return oa CWIP and, since the Companies do not ask for the 
Commission to make any determination in this proceedtog or at any definite time in the 
foture as to the IGCC facflity, the Conunisdon should take no action on this issue (OCEA 
Br. at 98-99). 

The Commission notes that the Ohio Supreme Court remarlded, m part tfie 
Commission's IGCC Order, fear further prooeecfings and, accordingly, the matter is 
currentiy pending before the Conunisdon. Further, as OCEA asserts, there does not 
appear to be any request from the Con^»anies as to tfie IGCX! fadlity m this proceeding. 
Accordmgly, we find it kiappropriate to rule, at this time, on any matter regarding the 
Mdgs Coimty ICJCC facflity in tiiis prcx:eeding. We wfll address ttie matter as part of the 
pendmg IGCC proceedmg, 

E. Alternate Feed SCTvice 

As part of the ESP, the Companies propose a new dtemate feed servfce (AFS) 
schedule. For customers who desire a higher levd erf reliability, a second distdbution 
feed, in addition to the customer's basfc service, wifl be offered. Existing AEP-Ohio 
customers that are currentiy paying fbr AFS wifl contmue to receive the service at the 
same cost under the proposed tariff, Existuig enistomeES who have AFS and are not 
paying for the service wifl ccmtinue to receive such service untfl AEP-Ohio upgrades or 
c>flierwlseinakes a new mvestment in the faciflties that prcndde AFS to that custcnnef. At 
such time, the customer wifl have 6 montiis to dedde to discontinue AFŜ  take partdd 
AFS, or continue AFS and pay for the service in accordance vdth the e&ctive tariff 
schedule (Cos. Ex. 1 at 8), Whfle OHA supports the unplementation of an AFS schedule 
offering with clearly defined terms and conditions, OHA takes issue with two aspects erf 
the AFS proposd. OHA witness Solganick testified that it is his understanding that tfie 
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customer wfll have she months after &ie customer is notified by tite cĉ zr̂ xany to make a 
decision (OHA Ex. 4 at 15). However, OHA witoess Sd^nick advocated tiiat sbc numths 
was insufficient because criticd-use customers, like hospitals, require more lead time to 
evaluate their dectric supply kifrastructure and needs (Id.), As such, he argued that 24 
months would be more appropriate for planning purposes (Id,). Moreover, OHA argued 
that, because this issue involves tfie overaU management and cost erf operating AEP-
Ohio's distribution sjrstem, the Commission should defer consideration of the proposed 
AFS until AEP-Ohio's next eiistribution rate case where there wfll be a more dteHberate 
treatment of tfie issue as opposed to thfe 150-day proceedixig (OHA Br. at 23). OHA 
believes that a distribution rate prcxxedir^ would better ensure that the underiying rate 
structore for AFS is correct similar to the aigument for deferring deddon on other 
distribution rate issues presented ki this ESP proceeding (Id.)* Staff and lEU also agree 
that the issue should be addressed m a distribution rate case ^taff Ex. 1 at 4; lEU Ex, 10 at 
11). However, lEU further reccsnmends that the Connmission deny the Companies' 
request because it is not based on prudentiy kicurred costs (IBU Br. at 25-26). 

The Comparues refaJrt that whfle they may have some flexibility as to the notfce 
provided customers, such notice is limited by ^ e Companies' planning horizcm fett* 
distribution faciflties and the lead time required to complete ccmstruction erf upgraded 
AFS fadlities (Cos. Reply Br. at 122). The Companies reason that whfle more than 6 
months may be feasible, anjrtiiing more than 12 months would not be prudent and, ki 
certaki rare edrcumsfcances, would not facilitate the constmcticm of complex fadlities (Id.). 
Nonethdess, the Companies stated that they wifl commit to 12 montiis notice to existing 
AFS custon^rs for the need to make an dection of service (IcL). However, the Cennpanies 
vehementiy opposed deferring approvd of thdr proposed AFS schedule to some foture 
prcKeeding, stating that the proposed AFS tariff codifies existing practices currentiy bekig 
addressed on a customer-by-customer contract addendtun basis (Id.). Purttier, the 
Cc^mpanies argue that lEU has not presented any basis to support the implication tfiat the 
AFS schedule wifl recover impmdentiy incurred costs (Jd. at 123). Thus, AEP-Ohio 
contends there is no good reason to delay implementation of the AFS schedule vnSx the 
understandkig that the Companies wifl provide up to 12 months ncjtice to existuig 
customers (Id. at 122-123). 

As previously noted m this order in regards to other distribution rate issues, the 
Commi^ion believes that the establishment of various distribution riders and rates, 
induding the proposed new AFS schedule, is best reviewed in a distribution rate case 
where aU components erf distribution rates are subject to review. 

F. Net Energy Metering Sarvice 

The Ccmipanies' ESP application indudes severd tariff revidons. More 
spedficaUy, the Cjompanies propose todiminate the one percent luintation on the totd 
rated giKi^ation capacity fear customer-generators on the C<»npanies' Net Energy 
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Metering Service (NEMS) and add a new Net Energy Metering Service for Hospitals 
(NEMS-H). The Companies note that at tiie time tiie ESP application was filed, tiiey had 
filed a proposed tariff modification to the NEMB and Minknum RequirencKntS for 
Distribution System friterconnection and Standby Service ki Case No. (S-ISOO-BL-COL *̂ 
The Companies state that upcm approvd of tfie modifications ffled hi 05-1500, ttie 
approved modifications wfll be incorporated toto the tariffo filed ki the BSP case (Cbs. Ex. 
lat8-9), 

OHA Identifies two issues with tiie Companies' proposed NEMS-H schedule. 
Fkst OHA asserts the conditions of service are unduly resiricthre to tiie extent that 
NEMS-H requires tfie hospitd customer-generator's facflity must be owned and operated 
by the customer and located on the customer-generator's premises. OHA asserts that tftis 
requkement prevents hospitals from benefiting from economies of scde by utiliamg the 
expertise of elistril?uted generatfcjn or cogeneration companies, centralized operation and 
maintenance of such fadlities, and shared expertise and expaises. Further, OHA asserts 
that tiie requkement that die fadlity be located on the hospitd's premises is a harrier 
because space Iknitations and legd and/or financmg requirements may surest that a 
generation facility be located on property not owned by the hospital. OHA argues that 
tiie Companies do not dte any regulatory, operationd, financid, or other reason why the 
ownership requirement is necessary. Therefore, OHA requests that the CcKninisdem 
ddete this condition of service and require only tfiat the hospitd contract for service and 
comply with the Ciraipanies' mterconnection rec[U]rements (OHA Ex. 4 at 8-10). 

AEP-Ohio responds tiiat the requkement Ihat tfie generation facflity be on-site and 
owned and operated by the customer is a providon of the ourraitiy effective NEMS 
schedule. Further, the Companies argue tfiat economies of scde may be accomplished 
with multiple hospitals contractkig witii a thkd-party to operate and maintain the 
generation fadlities of each hospitaL Further, AEP-Ohio argues tfiat tfiere is no suppcat 
for tiie clakn that effldencies can not be had if tfie hospitd, ratfier tfian a tftird-party 
developer, is the ultimate owner of such fadlities (Cos. Br. at 128). As to OHA's 
opposition to tfie requkement that the hc^pitd own and operate the generatieai fadlity on 
its premises, AEP-Ohio contends tiiat such is requked based on the language in tiie 
definitions of a customer^snerator, net metering systenri, and seIf-gei«ator at Section 
4928.02(A)(29) to (32), Revised C:ode (C:os. Reply Br, at 124-125). 

Seconet OHA argues that the payment for net deliveries of energy should kiclude 
credits for transmission costs that are avoided and energy lo^es on the subtransnu^iQn 
and distribution systems tiiat are avoided or reduced. Further, OHA requests that such 
payments for net deliveries should be made monthly without a requirement for the 

^ Inthe^^xtterofOieAp^iaztiani^^Commismn'sReokmtaPrrnnmmao^ 
20Q5 Regarding Net Metering, Smart Metering, Dematui Response, Cogeneration, and PowerPC 
No, te-1500-EL-COI (05-1500). 
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customer-generator to request any net payment The Cbmpanies propose to make such 
payment annually upon the customer's request (OHA Bx, 4 at 11-12). The Cernipanies 
assert that OHA assumes that the customer-generator's activities wfll reduce 
transmission, subtransmission, and distribution line losses and there is no support for 
OHA's contention. Further, AEP-Ohio argues that annud payment is in compliance witfi 
Rule 4901:140-28(E)(3), Ohio Admkiistrative Code (0,A.C) (Cos, Reply Br. at 124). OHA 
witoess Solganick conceded that tfie annud payment requirement is in compliance with 
tfie Conunission's rule (Tr. Vd, X at 118-119), 

Staff submits tfiat the Companies' proposed NEh£-H tariff is premature given tfiat 
requkements for hospitd net metering are currently pending rehearing before the 
Commission in the 06-653 C!ase. Thus, Staff proposes, and OHA supports, that the 
C^tnpanies withdraw thek proposed NEMS-H and refile tfie tariff once the new 
requkements are efective or with the Companies^ next base rate proceedmg, whichever 
occurs first (Staff Ex. 5 at 9; OHA Reply Br. at 9). AEP-Ohio a i^es that the status of tfie 
06-653 Case should not postpone the hnplen^ntaticm of eme erf the objectives erf SB 221 
and notes that if the find requirements adopted to the 06-653 Case unpact the 
Compmiies' NEMS-H, the adopted requirements can be incorporated into tfie NEMS-H 
schedule at that tone. 

As the Commission is in the prcx:ess erf determining the net energy meter service 
requkements pursuant to SB 221 ki the 06-653 Case, tiie Commisdon finds AEP-Cftiio's 
revisions to its net energy metering service schedules premature. TherefcHre, the 
Commission finds, as proposed by Staff and supported by OHA, tfie Companies should 
refile ttiek net meterii^ tariffs to be consistent witfi the requirements adopted by ihe 
Commission in the 06-653 Case or with ttie Companies' next base rate proceeding. 

G, Green Pridne and RenewaHeEitergvC-reciit Purchase Programs 

OCEA proposes that the Commisdon order AEP-Ohio to continue, with tfie input 
of the DSM collaborative, the Companies' Green Pricing Frogram and to require tfie 
Companies to develop a separate residentid and saanafl commerdd net-metering custc»nar 
renewable energy credit (RJEC) purchase program. OCC witness Gonzdez recommended 
a market-based pridng for RECfs. On brief, OCEA proposes an Ohio mandatcary market-
based rate for in-state solar dectric applfcation and a different rate fcKr m-state wind and 
other renewable resources. OCEA asserts that tfie programs wifl assist customers with 
the cost of owning and using renewable energy and assist tfie Companies in meeting the 
renewable CTiergy requkements (OCC Ex, 5 at 10-11; Tr. VoL IV at 232-234; CXEA Br. at 
97-98). 
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The Companies argue that pursuant to the stipulation agreem^t approved by tfie 
Conunission m Case No, 06-1153-EL-UNC,̂  tiie Green Pridng Program ©c^red 
December 31, 2008. Further, the Companies note that the Commission approved tfie 
expkation of the Green Pridng Program by the Finding and Order issued in Case No. 08-
13Q2-EL-ATA.3̂  However, the Companies stete that they intend to offier a new green 
tariff option during the ESP term (Cos. Bx. 3 at 13). Accordingly, the Conq^anies request 
that the Commission CXZEA's request to detafl or adopt a new green tariff option at this 
time. In regards to OCEA's REC proposal, the Ccnnpanies a s s ^ that tfie prescriptive 
pricing recommendation presented on brief is at odds with ttie testimony of OOCs 
witness. Further, the Companies note that OCCs witness acknbwiedged the 
administrative and cost-^fective issues assodated with the proposal Thus; tfie 
Companies note that as OCCs witoess acknowledged, the proposd requires furtiier 
stody before bdng implemented. 

Whfle the Commission believes there is merit to gieen pridng and REC pro^'ams 
and, therefore, encourages the Companies to evduate the feadbility and benefits to 
implementing such prograiis as scxin as practicable, we decline to order the Ccuipanies 
to initiate sudi programs as part of this ESP proceeding, as it Is not necessary that ttiese 
optiond requests be pursued by the Companies at tills time. Accordmgly, we find tfiat it 
is unnecessary to modify AEP-Ohio's ESP to indude any green pridng and RK) 
programs, and we decliiM to do such modiffcation at this time, 

^ Gavin ScrubbCT Lgase 

The Con^anies note that in tfie Gavin Scmbber Case,^ the Commisdon 
authorized OP to enter kito a lease agreem^it with JMG Funding, LP. QMG) for a 
scrubber/sofld waste disposd facilities (scmbber) at the C^vin Power Plant. Under the 
terms of tiie lease agreement the agreement may not be cancdled for tfie irutid 15-year 
term. After the initid 15-year pericxi, under tiie Gavin lease agreement OP has the option 
to renew or extend the lease fcnr an additiond 19 years. OP altered into the lease on 
January 25,1995. Therefore, the kiitid lease period ends ki 2010, and at that timci, OP wfll 
have the option of raiewing the Gavin scmbber lease for an additiond 19 years, until 
2029. On Aprfl 4,2008, OP filed an application for authority to assume the oUigations of 
JMG and restmcture the fkiandng for certain JMG obligations in tfie OP and JMG case.̂ * 
In the OP and JMG case, the Cbmmission approved OFs request subject to two 
cc3nditions: OP must seek Commission approvd to exercise the option to purchase the 

^ Inre OZumbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Paaxr Comptmy, Case No. 06-lt53-£L-UNC {May 2, 
2007). 

^ In re Columhus Southern Power Con^Htny and Ohio Power Company, Case No. 06-1302-EL-ATA 
(December 19,2008). 

^ In TifOHDPouKrCbmpkniyXBse No. 93-79S-£L-AB,C>pdiuon and O i ^ 
^ /nreOfoo Pooler Cemî Kmy, Case No. 08-49S-EL'AI5, Finding a i d Order 0 
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Gavin scrabbers or termkiate the lease agreement; and OP must provide the Commission 
with details erf how the company intends to incorporate the project kito its ESP (Cos. Ex. 
2-A at 56^) . 

As part of tiie Companies' 'BSP appUcation, OP requests autiiority to retum to flie 
Commission to recover any increased costs assexnated witii tfie Gavki lease (Cos, Ex, 2-A 
at 56-58). The Cbmpanies state tfiat a decision on the Gavm scrubber lease has not been 
made because the market vdue of tfie scmbbers and the andysis to determine the least 
cost option is not avaflable at tfiis time. 

The Commisdon recognizes that additiond information is necessary for tiie 
Companies to evduate tiie options of the Gavm lease agreement aiwi, to that end, we 
bdieve that AEP-Ohio should be permitted to file an application to request recognition of 
tiie Gavki lease at the time that it makes its decision as to purchask^ or terminating the 
lease. Once the Companies have made thek dection, they should conduct a exwst-baiefit 
andysis and file it with the C^bmmission prior to seeking recovery of any inaremaitd 
costs associated with the Gavin scrubber lease, 

I. Section V.E (hiterim Flan) 

The Companies assert that this provision is part erf the totd ESP padcage and 
should be adopted. The Companies requested that the (Commission authorize a rider to 
coUect the difference between the ESP approved rates and t te rates under the Companies' 
current SSO for the lengtii of time between the end of the December 2008 lulling month 
and the effective date of the new ESP rates. 

We find Section l £ of tiie proposed ESP to be moot witii this e^anion and order. 
The Conunission issued fuiding and ordera on December 19,2008, and Felwu^ 25,2009, 
kiterpreting tiie statotory provision m Section 4928.14(C)(1), Revised Code, and 
approving rates for an interim period untfl such tune as ihe Commission issues its order 
on AEFs proposed ESP.39 Those rates have been ki effect with the first bfllkig eyde ki 
January 2009, Consistent witii Section 4928.141, I^vised Code, \diich reqmres an dectric 
utility to provide consiuners, beginnmg on January 1, 2009, a SSO estaHidied in 
accordance witii Section 4928.142 or 4928.143, Revised Code, and given tfiat AEP-Ohio's 
proposed ESP term begkis on January 1,2009, and continues tiirough December 31,2011, 
we are authorizmg the approvd of AEFs ESP, as modified herein, effective January 1, 
2009. However, any revenues coUected from custcnners during the interim paiod must 
be recognized and offset by the new rates and charges approved by this opinion and 
order. 

^* In re Columbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Potoer Company, Case No, OS-ISOZ-EL-ATA, Finding 
and OrdCT at 2-3 (December 19,2006) and Finding and Order at 2 (Februaiy 25,2009). 
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VII. SIGNIFICANTLY EXCESSIVE EARNINC^ TEST (SEETt 

Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, reqmres that at the end of each year of the ESP, 
the Commission shaU consider if any adjustments prcnnded for ki the E ^ . 

...restflted to excessive earnings as measured by whether the 
earned retum cm common equity of the dectric distrilmtion 
utility is significantiy in excess of tfie retum on common equity 
that was eamed during the same period by publidy traded 
companies, induding utiHties, that face con^arable business 
and finandal risk, with such adjustments for capitd structure 
as may be appropriate. 

AEP<)hio'sprc>posedKiPSEETprcM:ess may be summarized as fidlows; The book 
measure of eamkigs for CSP and OP is debermined by calculattog net income divided by 
begirming book equity. The Companies then propose that the ROE fen* CSP and OP 
should be blended as the book equity amounts for AEP-Ohio is more meaningful since 
CSP and OP are supported by AEP Corporation. To devdc^ a comparable risk peer 
group, induding public utflities, with simflar buskiess and financid risk, AEP-Ohio's 
process kicludes evduating afl publicly traded U.S. firms. By usk^ data frcnn botii Vdue 
Line and Compustat AEPOhio appfles the standard decfle portfolio techni<iue, to divide 
the firms kito 10 different business risk groups and 10 diEferent financid risk groups 
(lowest to highest). AEP-Ohio would then sdect the cefl which kidudes AEP 
Corporation, To acxount for the fact tiiat the business and finandal risks of CSP and OF 
may differ frcrai AEP Corporation, this aspect of the process is repeated for CBP and OP 
and taken into cexnsideration in determining whether CSFs ew OFs ROEs are excessive. 
The ESP evduates buskiess risk by using unlevered Capital Asset Ptidng Modd betas (cxr 
asset betas) and the finandd risk by evduatmg the book ecjuity ratio. The Companies 
assert that the book equity ratio is more stable from year to year and, therefore, is 
ccmsidered by fixed-income investors and credit rating agendes. The ESP utilized two 
standard deviations (which is equivalent to the traditiond 95 percent ccmfidence levd) 
about the mean ROEs of the comparable risk peer group and the utility peer group to 
determkie the startkig point for which CSFs or OFs ROE may be considered excesdve 
(Cos. Ex. 5 at 13-42). FkiaEy, AEP-Ohio advocates that the earnings for each year the 
SEET is applied should be adjusted to exdude the margins asscxdated with OSS and 
accounting eammgs fbr fod adjustment dause deferrals for which the Companies wifl not 
have coflected revenues (Cbs. Ex, 2-A at 37-38; Cos. Ex. 6 at 16-17; Cos. Ex. 2 at 3940). 

OCC, OEG, and the Commerdd Group each fake issue with the devdopment of 
the comparable firms and the threshold of significantiy excessive eamkigs. Kroger and 
OCEA argue that the Companies' slatisticd process for determining when CSP and OP 
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have eamed significantiy excessive earnings improperly shifts tfie burden erf procrf set 
forth in the statote from the company to other {>arties. 

OCC witness Woolridge devdoped a proxy group erf dectrk utflities to establish 
the business and finandd risk indicators, then uses Vdue Une to devdop a data base erf 
companies with buskiess and financid ride indicators witfiki the range erf the dectric 
utility proxy group. Wcx>kidge suggests computtog tiie benchmark ROE fcnr the 
comparable companies and adjusting the benchmark ROE for the capitd stmcture of 
Ohio's electric utility companies and adjusting ttie benchmark by the FERC 150 basis 
points ROE adder to determine significantiy excessive eamki^ (OCC Ex. 2 at 5-^, 20). 
AEP-Ohio argues that OCCs process is oemtrary to the language and spirit of Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Cexie, as the statute reqmres the cemiparable firms todude non-
utflity firms. The SEET proposed by OCC witness Woolridge results ki tfie same 
comparable list of firms for each Ohio dectrfc utility evduated (Cos. Ex. 5-A at 5-6). 

OEG proposes a method to establish the compard^le group erf firms by utiUzkig the 
entire list of publidy traded electric utilities m Vdue Line's Datafile,^ and one group erf 
non-utflity firms. The comparable nem-utflity group is cemqposed of Companies' witii 
gross plant to revenue between 1.2 and 5.0, gross plant to excess of $1 billion and 
companies for which Vdue Line has a beta (OEG Ex. 4 at 4-6). OEG then cdculates tfie 
difference in the average bete erf dectric utitity group and the non-utiflty group and ac '̂ust 
it by the average historicd risk premram for the period 1926 to 2008, which equals 7,0 
percent to determine the adjustment to account for the reduced ride assexdated with 
utiUties. Thus, for example, for the year 2007 OEG determined that the average ncm-
utflity eamed retum of 14.14 percent yidds a risk-adjusted retum erf 12.82 percent OEG 
then applies an adjustment to recognize the financid risk differences erf AEP-Ohio to the 
utility and non-utility comparison groups. Finafly, to determine the levd at whidi 
earnings are "significantiy excessive," OEG suggests an adder of tfie 200 basis potots to 
encourage investments (OEG Ex. 4 at 7-9). OEG argues that the use of statisticd 
confidence ranges as proposed by AEPOhio would severely limit any findtog erf 
excessive earnings as a two-tailed 95 percent ccaifidence interval would mean that only 
2.5 percent of dl observations of aU tfie sample company groups wcmld be deemed to 
have excesdve eamkigs. Furtiier, OEG argues that as a statisticd analysis tiie ABP-Ohio-
proposed method eliminates most, if not aU, of the Commisdcm's flexibflity to adjust to 
economic ckcumstances and det^mkie whether the utility cennpan/s earnings are 
dgnificantiy exoe^ve (OEG Ex. 4 at 9-10). 

AEP-Ohio contends that OEG's SEET method fails to comply with the statotory 
requkements for the SEEI, falls to control for financid risk of the comparable sample 
groups, fails to account for business risk and will, like the prcx:ess proposed by OCC, 

^ OEG woddelinwuite one company widi a significant negative return on equity for 20^ 
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produce the same comparable non-utility and utility group for each of the Ohio electrfc 
utflities (Cos, Ex, 5-A at 8-9), 

The Commerdd Group asserts that AEP-OWo's proposed 9SBT methodedogy wffl 
produce volatfle eamed retum on equity tiuresholds and, therefore, does not meet tfie 
primary objective of an ESP* which is to stabflize rates and suppcat the economic 
devdopment of the state. Further, AEPOhio's SEET method, according to the 
Commerdd Group, fails to compose a comparable proxy group with business risk dmilar 
to CSP and OP, induding unregulated nudear subsidiaries and deregulated generation 
subsidiaries. Thus, Commerdd Group recominends a ccxmparable group consi^ erf 
publidy traded regulated utility companies as detemuned by the Edison Electrk Institote 
(EEI). Commerdd Group witness Gorman rurtes that uskig EEI's designated group of 
regulated entities and Vdue lines eamed retum on commcm equity shows that tfie 
regulated companies had an average return on equity of approximatdy 9 percent for ihe 
period 2005 through 2008. Witness Gorman contends that over the period 2005 through 
2008 and projected over tfie next 3 to 5 years, approxknatdy 85 percent of the earned 
retum on equity observations for ihe dedgnated regulated dectric utility companies will 
be at 12.5 percent retum on equity or less. Therefore, Commercid Group recommends 
that the S ^ I test be based on the Commission-approved retum on equity plus a spread 
of 200 basis pokits. Cominercid Group witness Gorman reasons that the averaga risk, 
extreme risk and beta spread over AEP-Ohio's proxy group suggest tfiat a 2 peicent/200 
basis points is a conservative determination erf the excessive earnings tfireshold 
(Commerdd Group Ex. 1 at 3,12-17). 

AEP-Ohio argues that the Ctommerdd Group's proposed SEEF fails to devdop a 
comparable group as recpiired by tfie SEET and ignores the fact that the rate erf retum is a 
forward-looking andysis and tiie SEEF is retrospective. Thus, AEP-Ohio condudes that 
this method does not address the measurement of finandal and business risk (Cos. Ex. 
5-A at 9-10). 

OCC opposes the exdudon of acxxninting earnings for foel adjusbnent dause 
deferrals and the deduction erf revenues associated withOSS, as OSS are not one-time 
write-offs or non-recurring items (OCX: Ex. 2 at 21). OCX contends that revenues 
asscx:iated with the deferrals are reported ehiring the same period with the CcHnpanies 
foel-related expenses and to dhninate the deferrals, as AEP-Ohio proposes, would reduce 
the revenues fbr tfie periexl without deducting for the underiymg expense (OCXJ Reply Br. 
69-70). Simflarly, Kroger proposes that AEP-Ohio credit the fod adjustment dause for the 
margin generated by OSS and notes that AEP CcM:poration's West Vkginia and Virginia 
electric distrilnition subsidiaries currentiy do so despite AEP-Ohio's assertion that such is 
to violation of federd law (Kroger Ex. 1 at 9), 
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Staff advocates a skigle SEET methodology fbr aU electric distribution utflities as to 
the selection of comparable firms and, furtiier, proposes a workshop or technicd 
conference to develop the process to determine the "comparaWe group earnings" for the 
SEET, Staff witness Cahaan reasons tiiat tiie SEET proposed by AEP-Ohio as a tectaiical, 
statistical andysis, if incorrectiy formulated shifts the burden of prcK}f from the conq^any 
to the other parties. Staff also coritends that the Cennpanies'SEET proposd is based upon 
a definiticm of significance which would create internd inconsistencies if applied to the 
statote. Further, Staff believes the "zone erf reasonable" earnings can be framed by a 
retum on equity witii an adder ki the range of 200 to 400 basis pokits. Further, Staff 
recognizes that if, as AEP-Ohio suggests, revenues from OSS are exduded from SEET, 
other adjustments would be required Staff believes it would be unreasonable to 
predetemune those other adjusfauients as this time. Thus, Staff proposes tiiat tfus 
proceeding determkie the mettiod erf estahUshmg tfie comparable group and specify the 
basis points that wfll be used to determine "significantiy excessive eamkigs." Staff daims 
that under ite proposed process, at the and erf the year, the ROE erf the conr^tarable grcmp 
could be compared to the dectric utility's 10-K or FERC-1 and, ff the dectric utiUty's ROE 
Is less than that of the sum of the comparable group's ROE plus the adder, it wifl be 
presumed that the dectric utility's earnings were not dgnificantiy excessive. Further, 
Staff asserts that any party that wishes to cl^enge the presuinpticm w o ^ 
demonstrate otherwise, ff, however, the dectric utilit/s eamed ROE is greater than the 
average of the con^arable group plus the adder, the dectric utility would be required to 
demonstrate that its earnings are not significantly excessive (Staff Ex. 10 at 8,16,19,21-24, 
26-27; Staff Br. at 27). 

CXIEA, OMA, and the Conunercid Group recommend that the comparable firm 
process fc»r the SEET be determkied, as Staff proposes, as part erf a workshop (OCEA Br. at 
110; OMA Br. at 13; Conunerdd Group Br. at 9). 

The Commission believes that tfie determination erf the approjnriate methodology 
for the SEET is extremdy important As evidenced by ttie extensive testimony In this case 
concerning the test there are many different views concerning what is totended by the 
statute and what methodole^ should be utilized However, as pointed enit by severd 
parties, whatever the ultimate deternunatiem erf what the methodology should be for the 
test, the test itself wifl not be actuaOy applied untfl 2010 and, as proposed by the 
Companies, will not commence until August 2010, afber Compustat infbrmatiem is made 
publidy avaflable (Cos. Ex. 5 at 11-12). Ilierefiore, consistent with our opinicm and order 
issued in the FirstEnergy ESP Case,̂ ^ the Commisdon agrees with Staff that it would be 
wise to examine tiie melhcxlcJogy for the excessive earnings test set forth in the statote 
witiun the framework erf a workshop. This is consistent with tfie C^nmrdsdon's finding 
that the god of the workshop will be for Staff to devdop a ccsmmcm methodology for the 

^^ In re OMo Edison Company, The deaeknd Ekctric Ithtmtna^ Company, and the Toledo Edison Comply, 
Case No. 08-935-EL5SO, cipinion and Order (December 19,2008). 
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excessive earnings test tfiat should be adopted for afl of the dectric utilities and then for 
Staff to report tjack to the Cbmmissicffi on its fmdfogs. Despite AEP-Ohio's assertions tfiat 
FkstEnergy's ESP is no longer applicable since the FirstEnergy companies rejected the 
modified ESP, the Commission finds that a common methoddogy for significantiy 
excessive earnings continues to be appropriate given that other ESP applications are 
currentiy pending and, even under AEP-Ohio's ESP applfcation, tfie SEET information is 
not avaflable untfl the July of the following year. According, the Commission finds that 
Staff should convene a workshop ccmsistent with this determination. However, 
notwithstanding the Commission's condusion that a workshop process is the mettiod by 
which the SEET wifl be devdoped, we recognize that AEP-Ohio must evduate and 
detemune whether to accept tiie ESP as modified herdn or rqect tfie modified ESP and, 
therdore, require clarification of emr deddon as to OSS and deferrals (Cos. Rejrfy Br. at 
134). We fkid that a determmation of tfie Companies' eammgs as "dgnificantiy 
excessive" in accordance with Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, necessarfly exdud^ 
OSS and deferrds, as wefl as the related expenses assexjated with the deferrals, condstent 
with our decision regardii^ an offeet to fod costs for any OSS margins to Section in.A.l.b 
of this order. The Commissicm believes that deferrals diould not have an impact on the 
SEET until the revenues assodated with deferrals are recdved. Further, dtfu>u^ we 
conclude that it is appropriate to exdude off-system sdes from the SEET cdculation, we 
do not wish to discourage tfie effident use erf OFs gerusration facilities and, to the extent 
that the Companies' earnings resiflt frcwn wholesde sources, they diould not be 
considered in the SEET calculaticm. 

Vni, MRO V. ESP 

The CZompanies argue tfiat "[t]he publk interest is served if the ESP is more 
favorable ki the aggregate than tfie expected results of an MRCT (Cos, Br, at 1^. The 
Companies' forther argue that the state policy set forth in Section 4928.02(A), Revised 
Code, is satisfied if tiie price for dectric service, as part of the ESP as a whole, is more 
favorable than tiie expected results of an MRO (Id.). The Companies aver tfiat not only is 
the SSO proposed under the ESP more attractive than the ^ O resulting froman MRO, 
otiier non-SSO factors exist addkig to tiie favorabflity of the ESP over the MRO (Cos. Ex, 
2-A at 4,8; Cos. Ex. 3 at 14rl9). ^>ecificafly, AEP cdculated the market price competitive 
benchmark for the expected cost of dectridty supply fbr retafl dectrfc generatiem SSO 
customers in the Companies' servke territories for tfie next three years as $88.15 per 
MWH for CSP and $85.32 per MWH for OP for fufl requkements service {Cos. Ex, 2-A at 
5). These competitive benchmark prices were calculated by AEP using market data from 
the first five days of each erf the first three quarters of 2008, and averagkig the data (Id. at 
15). 

AEP-Ohio witness Baker tiien con^ared the ESP-based SSO i^lh the MRO-based 
SSO, analyzing the following components: market prices for 2009 throu^ 2011; the 
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phase-in of the MRO over a period of tune pursuant to Section 4%28.142, Revised Codev at 
10 percent 20 percent, and 30 percent; the fidl requirements pridng components erf the 
states of Ddaware and Maryland; PJM costs; incrementd envkonmentd costs, POLR 
costs, and other non-market portions erf an MRO-based SSO (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 3-17). AEP
Ohio vrftoess Baker also ccmsidered non-SSO costs in ihe comparison, sadi as the 
distribution-rdated costs of $150 mfllion for CSP and $133 mfltion for OP (Id at 16-17). 
AEP-Ohio concluded tiiat tiie cost of tfie ESP is $1.2 biflion and tiie cost of tiie MRO is $1.5 
bUlion for CSP, whfle tiie cost of tiie ESP is $1.4 bfllton and tfie cost of ttie MRO is $1.7 
bfllion for OP (Cos. Ex. 2-B, Revised Exhibit )CB-7). Therefore, AEP-Ohio states titiat tfie 
ESP for the Companies ki tfie aggregate and for e ^ todividud company is deariy more 
favorable for custejmers, and would result in a net benefit to tfie customers under tfie ESP 
as compared to tfve MRO of $ 292 mflUon for CSP and $262 mfllion for OP (Id; Ciis. Br. at 
135). 

The C:ompanies state that ki adcUtion to the g^iaration competent tfie ESP has 
other dements that when taken in the aggregate, make the ESP condderably more 
favorable to customers than an MRO altemative (Cos, Ex, 2-A at 17-18). AEP-Ohio 
explakis that the benefits ki the ESP that are not avaflable in an MRO, indude: a 
shareholdei^funded commitment focused on economic devdopmatt and low-income 
customer assistance programs; price certainty and stability for generation service fbr a 
specified three-year periexl; and gridSMART and enhanced distribution rdiabflity 
kiitiatives (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 17-18; Cos. Ex, 3 at lfr-18; Cbs. Br. at 135-137). 

The Companies contend that once the Commisdon detennkies that tiie ESP is mcne 
favorable ki the aggregate, then the Commission is required to approve tiie ESP. If ttie 
Commission determines that the ESP is not more favotable to tfi£ aggregate, tiien the 
Commission may modify the ESP to make it more favorable m it may disapjnove tiie K P 
application. 

Staff states that as a generd prindple. Staff believes that tfie Companies' proposed 
ESP is more favorable than what would be expected under an MRO (Staff Br, at 2). 
However, Staff explakis tfiat modifications to the proposed ESP are necessary to make the 
ESP reasonable (Id.). With Staff's proposed acljustments to the ESP rates. Staff witness 
Hess testified that the Qimpanies' proposed ESP "results m very reasonable rates^ (Staff 
Ex. 1 at 10). Fmrtiiermore, Staff witoess Hess demonstrated, utflizmg Staff witness 
Johnson's estimated market rates, that tfie ESP is more favorable to the aggregate as 
compared to the expected results of an MRO (Staff Ex. 1-A, Revised Exhibit JEH4; Staff 
Br. at 26). 

Severd intervenors are criticd of various components of AEP-Ohio's proposed ESP 
and thus conclude that the ^ P , as prc^posed, is ncrf more favorable in the aggregate and 
should be rejected or substantiaUy modified, or that AEP-Ohio has fafled to meet its 
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burdei of proof under the statote that the proposed ESP, m the aggregate, is more 
favorable than an MRO (OPAE Br. at 3, 22-23; OMA Br, at 3; Kroger Br, at 4; OHA Br. at 
11; Commerdd Group Br. at 2-3; OEG Br. at 2-3; CbnsteDation Br. at 16-18), More 
spedficdly, OHA contends that the Commissiem must take mto acxx>uitt afl terms and 
conditions of the proposed ESP, not just pridng (OHA Br, at 8-9). OHA further explains 
that the Ci)mniission must wdgh the totality of the ckcumstances presented in the 
proposed ESP witii tiie krtahty of the expected results of an MRO (Id. at 9). OHA also 
states that the proposed ESP fafls to mi t^ te the harmful effects of new regulatory assets, 
proposed dderrals, and rate kicrea^s on hospitals and, therefore, the ESP does not 
provide benefits that make it more favorable than a simple MRO (id. at 11). lEU assarts 
that botii the Companies' and Staffs comparison of tfie ESP to an MRO are flawed 
because the comparisons fafl to reflect the projected costs of deferrals, assume tfie 
maxknum biendkig percentages aUowed under 4928,142, Revised Code, and fafl to 
demonstrate the incrementd effects of the maxhnum blending percentages on the FAC 
costs (lEU Br. at 33, dting Cos. Ex, 2-A, Staff Ex. 1, ExhiTnt JEH-1, Tr. VoL XI at ^-82, and 
Tr. Vol Xm at 87-88). 

OCinS A disputes tfie Companies'comparison of the ESP to tfie MRO, stating tfiat the 
Companies have overstated the competitive benchmark prices (CXX Ex, 10 at 15; OCEA 
Br. at 19-24). Based on data from tfw fourtti quarter 2008, and taking to ccmsidaiation 
adjustments for load shaping and distribution losses, CX3C cdculates that the updated 
competitive benchmark prices should be $73.94 fbr CSP and $71.07 for OP (OOC Ex. 10 at 
15-24). OC3EA also questioned other underiymg components of AEP witness Baker's 
comparison of the MRO to the ESP regarding the proposed ESP, as wdl as tfie exdusion 
of certain costs m tfie MRO calculation (Id. at 37-40). Nonetheless, OCEA ultimatdy 
condudes that AEFs ESP, if appropriately modified is more favorable than an MRO 
(CXIEA Br. at 19-24; CCC Ex. 10 at 39). Consteflation also submits that tfie forward 
market prices for energy have faflen significantiy skice the Companies' filed thdr 
appUcation and submitted thek supporting testimony (Constdlatieni Ex. 2 at 16). 

Contrary to the position taken by Constellation and OCEA,^ AEP-CMiio contends 
that tiie market price andysis suppUed to support of the ESP does not need to be updated 
kl order for the Commission to detamine whether the ESP is more favorable that tiie 
expected result of the MRO, Furthermore, AEP-Ohio responds tiiat ttie appropriate 
method is to look over a longer period erf time, and not just focus on the recent cJedine ki 
forward market prices. (Cos. Reply Br. at 130-131). 

Contrary to arguments raised by varicms intervenors, AEP-Ohio avera tiiat the 
legd standard to approve the ESP is not whether the Conunission can make tiie BSP evai 
more favorable, whether the rates are just and reasonable, whether ttie costs are prudentiy 

^ ConsteUationBr.atl7;CX:EABr.atl9-24. 
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incurred, whether the plan provisions are cost-based, or whetfio' each providon erf the 
plan is more favorable than an MRO (Cos. Reply Br. at 1-6). The Compaities contend tiiat 
the Commission only has autiiority to modify a proposed ESP if the Cbzmnission 
determmes that the ESP is not more favorable tiian the expected results of an MRO (Id at 
4). As some intervenors have recognized,^ the Commission does not agree that our 
autfiority to make modifications is limited to an after-the-fact determination of whether 
the proposed ESP is more favorable m die aggregate. Rather, the Commisdon fincb that 
our statotory authority includes the authority to make modifications supported by tfie 
evidence in the record in this case. Based upon our opinion and order and using Staff 
witness Hess' methodology of the quantificaticm erf tfie ESP v. MRO compaiisoni, as 
modified hereto, we beUeve that the cost of tfie ESP is $673 mfllion for CSP and $747 
mfllion for OP, and the cost of tfie MRO is $1.3 bfllion for CSP and $1.6 bUUon fbr OP. 

Accoreikigly, upon consideration of the appUcatiem In this case and the providons 
oi Section 4928.143(Q(1), Revised Code, tfie Commisdon finds that tfte ESP, kiduding its 
pridng and dl otfier tenns and conditions, including deferrals and foture recovery of 
deferrals, as modified by this order, is more favorable ki the aggregate as cc»npared to the 
expected results fliat would otherwise apply under Section 4928.142, Revised Code. 

LX. CONCLUSION 

The Commission bdieves that it is essentid that the plan we approve be one that 
provides rate stabiUty for t te Companies, provides foture revenue certainty for the 
Companies, and affords rate predicfat^ity for tfie customers. Upcm consideration of tfie 
application ki this case and the providons of Section 4928.1^C)(1), Revised Code, the 
Commission finds that the ESP, induding its pricing and afl crfher terms and cemditions, 
including deferrab and foture recov^ of dderrals, as modified by. tiiis order, is more 
favorable in the aggregate as compared to the expected results that would otherwise 
apply under Section 4928,142, Revised Code. Therefore, the Comxrassion finds that the 
proposed three-year ESP should be approved with the modifications set fortfi in this 
order. To the extent that intervenors have proposed modifications to the Clonq^anies' ESP 
that have not been addressed by this opkiion and order, the Commission condudes that 
the requests for such modifications are denied. 

Furthermcxre, the Commission fmds that the Companies' should file revised tariffa 
consistent with this order, to be effective with bflls rendered January 1,2009. friUgJitcrf 
the timkig of the effective date of the tariffs, the Clommission finds that the revised tariffa 
shafl be approved upon filing, effective January 1,2009, as set fbrth h^ein, and contingent 
upon final review by the Coimnission. 

43 OEGBr.atS. 
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FDSFDINGS OF EACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW: 

(1) CSP and OP are publfc utilities as defined to Section 4905.02, 
Revised Code, and, as such, the companies are subject to the 
jurisdiction erf this Conunission. 

(2) On July 31,20(», CSP and OP filed applications for an SSO in 
accordance with Section 4928.141, Reused Code. 

(3) On August 19,2008, a technfcd conference was held regardkig 
AEPOhio's applications and cm Novanber 10, 2008, a 
prehearing conference was held m tiiese matters. 

(4) On September 19,2008, and October 29,2008, kitervention was 
granted to: OEG; OCC; Kroger; OBC; lEU-Ohfo; OPAE; APAQ 
OHA; Constdlation; Dominion; NRDC; Sierra; NEMA; 
Integrys; Dkect Energy; OMA; OFBF; Wkid Energy; 
OASBO/OSBA/BASA; Ormet; Consumer Powerlme; Morgan 
Stanley Capitd Group Inc.; Ci)mmercid Group; EnerNoc, Inc; 
andAICUO. 

(5) The hearing m these proceedings commenced on 
November 17, 2008, and conduded on December 10, 2008. 

. Elevenwitoesses testified on bdiaU of AEP-Ohio, 22 witnesses 
testified on behalf pf various intervenors, and 10 witnesses 
testified on behaff of the Commisston Staff. 

(6) Five locd hearings were hdd m these matters at which a totd 
of 124 witoesses testified 

(7) Briefa and reply briefs were filed on December 30, 2008, and 
January 14,2009, respectivdy. 

(8) AEP-Ohio's applications were filed purauant to Section 
4928.143, Revised Code, which authorizes the dectrfc utflities 
to file an ESP as thek SSO, 

(9) The proposed ESP, as modified by this opinion and order, 
indudkig its picing and afl o tJ^ terms and conefltions, 
mduding deferrals and foture recovery of deferrals, is more 
favorable in the aggregate as compared to the expected results 
that would otherwise apply under Section 4928.142, Revised 
Code. 
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QRDER: 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the Companies' application for approvd erf an ESP, pursuant to 
Sections 4928.141 and 4928.143, Revised Code, be modified and approved, to the extent 
set forth hereto. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the Companies file tiidr revised tariffa consistent witfi this 
opkiion and order and that the revised tariffs be approved effective January 1,2009, on a 
bills-rendered basis, contingent upon find review and approvd by the Commissicm. It is 
furtiier, 

ORDERED, That each company is autiiorized to file ki find form femr complete, 
printed copies of its tariffa consist^it with this opinion and order, and to caned and 
vvithekaw its superseded tariffs. The Companies shafl file one copy in this case dex^et 
and one copy in each Company's TRF docket (or may make such fiflng dectronicafly, as 
dkected ki Case No. 06-900-AU-WVR), The remainii^ two copies shafl be designated fbr 
distribution to Staff. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the Companies notify afl affected customers erf the char^ges to the 
tariff via tull message or bfll insert withm ^ days of the effective date erf the tariffs. A 
copy erf this customer notice shafl be submitted to the Commission's Service Memitoring 
and Enforcement Department Rdia\wlity and Servfce Andyds Dividon at least 10 days 
prior to its distribution to customers. It is, further,-
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ORDERED, That a copy of this opinion and order be served on afl parties of reoxrd. 

THE PUBUC JJTlLmES CX)MMKSION OF OHIO 

Alan R. Schriber, Chaimnan 

^ 4 K^/S? 
Paul A. CentoleUa 

mem. 
Vderie A. Lemmie 

KWB/GNSrmn/ct 

Entered in the Joumd 

WAR182009 

Rene€ J. Jenkins 
Secretaiy 

Ronda Hartman Fergus 

C l i^ lL , Roberto " 



BEFORE 

THE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISDON OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of 
Columbus Southern Rawer Company for 
Approvd of its Electric Security Plan; an 
Amendment to its Corporate Separation 
Plan; and the Sde or Transfer of Certain 
C^enerating Assets. 

In the Matter of the Application of 
Ohio Power Company ior Approval of 
its Electric Security Plan; anel an 
Amendmait to its C2orpexrate Separation 
Flan. 

Case No. 08-917-EL-SSO 

Case No. 08-918-EL-SSO 

CONCURRING OPINION OF CHAIRMAN ALAN R. SCHRIBER 

AND COMME^QNER PAUL A. CENTOLELLA 

We agree with the Commission's deddem and write tfus cemcurring opinion to 
express additiond rationdes supporting the Commission's deciskm in two areas. 

gridSMART Rider 

The Order sets the initid amount to be recovered through the gridSMART rider 
based on the availabflity of federd matdiing funds for smart grid demonsbrations and 
deployments under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, AEP-Ohio 
should promptiy take the necessary steps to apply for avaflable federd funding. 
Adefltionafly, AEP-Ohio should work with staff and tfie coUaborative established under 
the Order to refine its Phase 1 plan and mitiate deployments to a timefy and reasonable 
manner. 

The foundation of a smart grid is an open-architecture communicaticHis system 
which, first provides a commori platform for implementing distribution automation, 
advanced metering, time-differentiated and dynamic pricii^ home area netwcMrks, and 
other applications and, second, kitegrates these applications with existing syst^ns to 
improve reliabflity, reduce costs, and e îable consumers to better control thek dectric bills. 

These capabflities can provide sig^cant consumer and sodetd benefits. In the 
near term, partidpating consumers wifl have new e:apabilities for managing thek energy 
usage to take advantage of lower power costs and reduce thek dectric bills. AEPOhio 
wifl be able to provide consumers feedback regardmg tiiek dectric usage pattems and 
improved customer service. And, the comHnation of distribution automation and 
advanced metering should enable AEP-Ohio to rapidly locate damaged and degraded 
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distribution equipment reduce outages, and minimize the duration of any service 
interruptions. We expect that consumers wifl experience a materid improvement in 
service and reflability. 

SB 221 made it state policy to encourage time-differentiated |»idng, 
implementation of advanced metering kifrastructure, development erf performance 
standards and targets for service queity fbr afl oonsumas, and implementatton of 
distributed generation. Section 4928.02 o£ ihe Revised Code, Ihe Coounisston's Order 
advances these polides. 

AEP-Ohio and its customera are likely to face dgnificant chaUenges ov» the next 
decade from riskig costs, requkements for imprerved rdiabflity, and enviremmentd 
constrdnts. Our C^er wiU enable AEP-Ohio to take a first stqp in devdoping a modem 
grid capable of providing affordable, reUable, and envkcmmentaUy sustainable dectric 
service into the future. 

PIM Demand Response Program 

Fkst we widi to emphasize that ttie Commisdon supports demand response 
initiatives. 

Second, it is essentid that consumera benefit from demand response in terms of a 
reduction ki the capadty for which AEP-Otuo customers are responsible. We encourage 
AEPOhio to work with PJM, the Commisdon, and kiterested stdeehedders to ensure that 
predictable cemsumer demand response is recognized as a reduction in capadty that it 
must carry imder PJM market rtdes, 

Finafly, exjnsumers should have tiie opportunity to see and remand to dianges in 
the cost of the power that they use. While an ESP may set the overaU levd of prices, 
consumers should have additiond opportunities to bê vefit by reducing consumption 
when wholesde power prices are high. We would encourage the companies to work witfi 
staff to develop additiond dynamic pridng optiems for commerdal and mdustrid SSO 
customera who have the intervd metering needed to support such rates. Such opticnis 
should enabk^gible comumefca to direcrtiy manage risk and e»ptknlze tfiek enargy usage. 

if^i^4 ^ c ^ M 
Alan R. Schriber Paul A« CentoleUa 
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ATTACHMENTS 

BEFORE 

THE PUBUC UTILmES CXJMMffiSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the AppHcation of Columbus ) 
Southern Power Company for Apprc^val of ) 
anElecfricSecurityPIaivan Amendmentto ) Class No, 68-917-ELSSO 
its Corporate Separation Plan; and tfie Sale or ) 
Transfer erf Certain Gerieratiiig Assets. ) 

In the Matter of the Application of Ohio ) 
Power Company for Approvd of its Hectric ) Case No. CB-918-EL-S90 
Security Plan; and an Amencknent to its ) 
Corporate Separation Plan. •) 

ENTRY NUNC PRO TUNC 

The Commission finds: 

(1) Section 4928.141, Revised Code, provides that dectric utilities • 
shafl provide consumera a standard service offer (SSO) of afl 
competitive retafl dectric serykes in accordance with Section 
4928.142 or 4928-143, Revise Code. 

(2) On. July 31, 2008, Columbus Sbutiiem Power CZompany and 
Ohio Power Coirq>any Qointiy, the Companies) filed an 
application for an SSO, in tfie form of an dectric security plan 
(ESP) kl accordance witit Section 4928,143, Revised Code. 

(3)' On lyfaich 18, 2009, the Commissian issued an opkiieai and 
order tiiat approved the Comĵ afiieŝ  proposed three-year ESP 
(Jahuairy 1, 2009, through December 31, 2009) witti certaki 
modifications/and dkected each company to ffle revised tariffe 
consistent with the opinion and order and sub^t fo find-
review and appre>vd by the Commission, 

(4) Upon review of the opkuon and order, the C]ommlsdon finds 
that inadvertent inconsistendes.exist and must be,cbrrKtei. 
The second paragraph, under sectiem DC on page 72 incorrectiy 
references January 1,2009, as the effective date erf tfie t a r i ^ As 
stated on page 6?f the reference to the Januaiy 1, 2009, date 
shcmld be to the ESP term> not to the tariffs. It was not the 
Coirunission's intent to dlow the Compani^ to re-biU 
customers at a higher rate for thek first quarter usage. The new 

3feis ia t:a certify that the images ajopearlng^ are an 
accurate and contpXeta reproductloa of a cas® 2i la 
actaasMit delivered in the regular cosxcse of business. 
^^^^ciaiK 2±!:irl_J^ta groceased S/2o7n<f 
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rates established pursuant to ihe ESP were not to go into effect 
untfl find review and approvd by the Commission of the 
Companies' compliance tariffs. Given that our order was issued 
on March 18, 2009, and tiiat the Companies' existing tariffs 
approved by the Commission were schedifled to expke no later 
than the last billing cycle of March ^309, it was antidpated that 
the new rates would not become effective until the first bflling 
cyde of Aprfl. Accordingly, the second paragraph should state: 

Furthermore, the Commission finds that the Companies' 
should ffle revisgd tariEfis consistent with this order, to be 
effective on a date not earlier than both the 
commencement of the Companies' Aprfl 2009 bflling 
cycle, and the date upon whicii find tariffs are filed with 
the Coimnission. In light of the tuning of the effective 
date of the new tariffs, tiie Commission finds that the 
tariffs shafl be effective for bills rendered on or after the 
effective date, and contingent upon final review by the 
Commission. 

(5) Simflarly, the second ordering paragraph on page 74 should 
state: 

ORDERED, That tiie Companies ffle thek revised tariffe 
consistent with tiiis opkiion and order and that the 
effective date of the new tariffs be a date not earlier than 
both the commencement of the Companies' Aprfl 2009 
bflling cycle, and the date upon which four complete 
copies of final tariffs are filed with the Commission. The 
new tariffs shafl be effective for bills rendered on or afber 
the effective date, 

(6) Lastiy, the second paragraph under section I on page 64 
iiKorrectiy references Section I.E of the proposed ESP and 
Section 4928.14(C)(1) of tiie Revised Code. Instead, the fkst two 
sentences should state: "We find Section V.E of the proposed 
ESP to be moot with this opinion and order. The Commission 
issued finding and orders on December 19, 2008, and 
Febmary 25, 2009, interpretkig the statotory provision in 
Section 4928.141(A), Revised Code, and approving rates for an 
interim period until such time as the Commission issues its 
order on AEFs proposed ESP." 
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It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That tiie opinion and order dated March IS, 2009, be amended, nunc pro 
tunc, as set forth above. It is, forther, 

ORDERED, That a copy of this entry be served on afl parties of record, 

THE PUBUaCTIUTIBS COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Alan R. Scihriber, Chakman 

Paifl A. Centoklla 

Valerie A. Lemmie 

^ • ^ A ^ ^ TZHU-C^ 
Cheryl L. Roberto 

KWBxt 

Entered in the Journal 
HAR 3 0 20D9 

Renê  J. Jenkins 
Secretary 
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BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC UTTLmES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbus ) 
Southerri Power Comply for Approvd of ) 
an Electric Security Plan; an Amendment to ) Case No. 08-917-EL-SSO 
its Corporate Separation Plan; and the Sale or ) 
Transfer of Certain CSenerating A^ets. ) 

kl the Matter of the Applfcation of Ohio ) 
Power Company for Approvd of ife Electric ) Case No. 08-918-BL-SSO 
Security Hari; and an Amendment to its ) 
Corporate Separation Plan ) 

ENTRY ON REHEARflSFG 

The Commissian finds: 

(1) On July 31, 2008, The Columbus Soutfiem Power Company 
(CSP) and Ohio Power Company (OP) 0okitf y, AEP-Ohio or the 
Companies) filed an application for a stanciard service offer 
(SSO) pursuant to Section 4928.141, Revised Code. The 
application is for an electrfc security plan (ESI^ in accordance 
with Section 4938.143, R e y i ^ Code. 

(2) On March 18, 2009, the Conunission issued its opiriion and 
order (Order) in these matters approving, with modifications, 
AEP-Ohib's prope^ed ESP, On March 30,2009, the Commission 
amended, nemc pro tunc, its Order. 

(3) Section 4903.10̂  Revised Cbde, states ttait any party fo a 
Cokimlsdon proceeding may apply for rehearing with respect 
to any xnatt^ determined by the CominissicMi, witfiin 30 days 
of tfie entry of tfie order upon the Coinmissiem's journal. 

(4) On Aprfl 16, 2009, Ohio Energy Group (OEG) and Industrid 
Baergy Users-Ohio (EBU) each filed appli<3.tions for rdiearing. 
Applications for rehearing were dso filed by the.Office of the 
Ohio Consurners' Counsd (OCC); Ohio Assodation of Schbd 
Bustoess Officids, . Ohio School Boards Assoedation, arid 
Buckeye Asscxnation of School Administrators (coHectrvdy, 
Schoeds); Ohio Hospitd Assodation (OHA); Ohio 
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Manufacturers' Association (OMA); Kroger Company (Kroger); 
and AEP-Ohio on April 17, 2009. Memoranda contra tiie 
various applications for rehearing were filed by Krc>ger, OCC, 
AEP-Ohio, lEU, OEG, Integrys Energy Service, Inc. (Integrys), 
and Ohio Partoers for Affordable Energy (OPAE), In thek 
applications for rehearing, the various kitervenors raised a 
number of assignments of error, aUeging that the Order is 
unreasonable and unlawfol. 

(5) By entry dated May 13,2009, the Commisdon granted rehearing 
for forther consideration of the matters specified in the 
applications for rehearing. In this entry, the CTommission wfll 
address the assignments of error by subjecrt matter as set forth 
bdow. 

(6) The Commission has reviewed and considered afl of tiie 
arguments on rehearing. Any arguments on rehearing not 
specificaUy discussed herein have been thoroughly and 
adequately conddered by the Comnussion and axe being 
denied. 

(7) lEU filed a motion for knmediate relief from electric rate 
increases on April 20,2009, and AEP-Ohio ffled a memorandum 
contra on April 23, 2009. lEU filed a reply on Aprfl 24, 2009. 
Further, on June 5, 2009, OCC, OMA, Kroger, and OEG filed a 
motion for a refund to AEP-Ohio's customers and a motion for 
AEP-Ohio to cease and desist foture coflections rdated to its 
arrangement with Ormet Primary Alumkium CZorporation 
(Ormet) from Its customers, AEP-Ohio and Ormet filed 
memoranda contra the motions on June 12, 2009, and June 23, 
2009, respectivdy, and the movants replied on June 17, 2009, 
and June 30, 2009. OCC dso mdicates ki its application for * 
rehearing tiiat it is seeking rehearing cm the two March 30,2009, 
orders issued by the Commission, which indudes the Entry 
Nunc Pro Tunc that amended tiie Order in this proceeeiing, as 
weU as the order issued denjring a motion ior a stay. The 
Commission wfll address the substance of afl <rf the motions, 
and all respcmsive pleadings, within oiu" discussion of and 
decision on the merits of tiie applications ior rehearing as set 
forth bdow. Accordingly, with ihe consideration herein erf the 
issues raised in the motions> the motions are granted or denied 
as discussed herein. 
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L GENERATION 

A. Fud Adjustment Clause ^AC) 

(8) AEP-Ohio asserts that limiting the FAC to only three years (the 
term of flie ESP) is xmreasonably restrfctive (Cos. App, at 37-38). 
AEP-OMo argues that it is unreasonable to aUow the FAC to 
expire given that a FAC may be required m a fotore SSO 
established ki accordance with Section 4928.141, Revised Code. 

(9) lEU and OCC disagree witii AEP-Ohio and submit that there is 
no valid reason for the FAC mechanism to extend beyond the 
life of tiie ESP (lEU Memo Contra at 13; OCC Memo Contra at 6-
7). 

(10) The Commission finds that AEP-Ohio's argument lacks merit 
and therefore AEP-Ohio's rehearing request on this ground 
should be denied. The Commission limited the authorized FAC 
mechanism, established as part of the proposed ESP, to the term 
of the ESP approved by the Commission. If a FAC mechanism 
is proposed in a subsequent SSO application filed pursuant to 
Section 4928.141, Revised Code, the Commisdon xvifl determine 
the appropriateness of the SSO proposal, indudkig afl of its 
terms, at that time. It is unnecessary, at this time, to extend this 
provision of the ESP beyond the term of tiie approved ESP. 

1. FAC Costs 

(a) Qff-Svstem Sdes (OSS) 

(11) CCC contends that the Commission erred by not crediting 
customers for revenues from OSS and for not foUowing its own 
precedent (OCC App. at 16), OCC relies on past Commission 
decisions concerning electric foel clause (EFC) proceedings. 

(12) lEtl dso disagrees with the exdusicm of an offset to the FAC 
costs for revenues associated with 06S, daimkig that the 
Commission did not explam the basis for its decision (lEU App. 
at 11). 
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(13) AEP-Ohio notes that OCCs arguments were akeady rejected by 
the Clommission in its Order, and that tiie Commission's 
decision is not kiconsistent with any of its precedents regarding 
the sharmg of profits from OSS between a utility and its 
customers (Cos. Memo Ccmtra at 40). AEP-Ohio distkiguishes 
previous EFC proceedkigs from proceedmgs filed pursuant to 
SB221. 

(14) The Commission first explains that this is not an EFC 
proceeding. Whfle some aspects of the automatic recovery 
mechanism contakied m Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised 
Code, may be andogous to the EFC mechanism, the statotory 
provisions regiarding the EFC were repeded many years ago. 
Thus, OCCs dted precedent is irrdevant to emr ruling in this 
case with respect to the OSS. Secondly, contrary to lEU's 
assertion, the Commission has already folly considered and 
addressed. In the Order at pag^ 16-17, dl of the arguments 
raised on rehearing by OCC, as wefl as those raised by other 
mtervenors ki the prex:eeding. The Commission explained that 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, specificaUy provides 
for the automatic recovery, v\ntfiout lirnitation, of certain 
prudentiy incurred costs; the cost of foel used to generate the 
electricity supplied under the SSO; the cost ot purchased power 
supplied under the ^ O , induding tiie cost of energy and 
capacity and power acquked from an affiliate; the cost of 
emission dlowances; and the cejst of federafly mandated carbon 
or energy taxes. Given that OCC and lEU have fafled to raise 
any new arguments regardmg this issue^ rehearing on these 
grounds should be denied. However, we emphasize that FAC 
costs are to continue to be allocated on a least cost basis to 

^ POLR customers and then to other t3rpes of sale customers. 
Allocating the lowest fod cost to POLR service customers is 
consistent with the dectric utilities' obligation to POLR 
customers and wiU minimize the burden on most ratepayers. 

2. FAC Baselkie 

(15) OCCs first assignment of errear is that the Commission's 
adoption of the FAC basdine was not based on actual data in 
the record, and tiiat tfie Company bears the burden of creating 
such a record ki order to coUect foel costs pursuant to Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code (OCC App. at 12). CXZC 
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recognizes that an ESP may recover the costs erf fod, but argues 
that th^e costs must be "prudently incurred" (Id.). OCC adds 
that "[t]he dear language [of SB 221] must be read to kidude 
recovery erf only actud costs as anything more would not be 
pmdent to recewer from customers^ (Id.). Nemethdess, OCC 
then admits that the actud 2008 fod costs were not known at 
the time of the hearkig,^ but requests that the Clommissiem order 
the Companies to produce actud foel costs for 2008, after the 
record of the case has been dosed, for purposes of establishing 
the baseline. Thus, OCC would have the Commission do 
exacHy what its Brst assignment of error is cnHcizing the 
Commission's order for doing, which is use data that is not in 
the record. 

(16) Simflarly, lEU argues that based on information and rqxjrts 
that have been subsequentiy developed and filed m other 
jurisciictions. Staff's methodology was incorrect. Therefore, lEU 
requests that the Commission adopt a methodology that sets the 
baselme based on 2008 actod costs (IBU App. at 12-13). 

(17) AEP-Ohio responds that the Commission's dedsion must be 
based on the reccwrd before it and it is not feasible to do what 
OCC and lEU request (Cos. Memo Contra at 39), Nonethdess, 
AEP-Ohio states that ev^i ff the 2008 data was avaflable in the 
record, it would be kiappropriate to use absent substantid 
adjustments due to the volatflity of foel costs ki 2008 and the 
extraordinary procurement activities that occurred (Id., dting 
Cos, Bx. 7B at 2-3; Tr. XIV at 74-75). 

AEP-Ohio further argues that the Commission's modification of 
the Companies' baseline contained in its proposed ESP was 
unreasonable. AEP-Ohio argues that its methodc^ogy was the 
appropriate methexiology because its metiiexiology identifies 
the portion of the 2008 SSO rate that correlates to tiie new FAC 
rate, and is not a proxy for 2008 fod costs (Cos. App. at 38-39). 
OCC disagrees and urges the Commisdon to rqect AEP-Ohio's 
methodology, as wdl as Staff's, and adopt the actud 2008 fod 
costs (OCC Memo Contra at 8). 

> We will assume that CXXÎ s r^rence to 2009 actud data was a typographical error and the teference 
should be to 2008 (see OCC App. ai 13). 
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(18) As explamed ki the Order, the actod 2008 fod costs were not 
kno\vn at the tune of the hearing (Order at 19, citing OCX Ex. 10 
at 14), Therefore, based on the evidence presented ki the record, 
the Commission determined that a proxy should be used to 
cdenilate the appropriate baseline. After making this 
determination, the Commissicm reviewed dl evidence ki the 
record and afl parties' arguments, and adopted Staff's 
methodology and resulting vdue as the appropriate FAC 
basdine. AEP-Ohio, OCC, and lEU have raised no new 
arguments regarding this issue. Accordingly, rehearing on this 
ground is denied. 

3. FAC Dderrals 

(19) OCC argues that the Cbmmission erred by not requking 
deferrals and carrying ccjsts to be cafculated on a net-of-tax 
basis, and the Commission's rdiance on Section 4928.144, 
Revised Code, was misplaced because the FAC deferrd 
approved by the Commission is not a phase-ki of rates 
authorized by SB 221 (OCC App. at 14). The Schools, however, 
conclude that the Commission exercised its authority pursuant 
to Section 4928.144, Revised Cbde, when it found that AEP-Ohio 
should phase-in any authorized tocreases, and that those 
amounts over the allowable increase percentage levds would be 
deferred pursuant to Section 4928.144, Revised Cexie, with 
carrying costs (Schools App. at 4). Notwithstanding the 
Commission's statotory authority to phase-in increases through 
deferrds, the Schools assert that School Pool partfcipants who 
buy generation service from competitive retafl electric service 
(CR]ffi) providers should receive a credit on thek bflls during 
the ESP equal to the foel tiiat is being deferred (even though 
FAC deferrals wifl not be recovered via an unavoidable 
surcharge untfl 2012, if necessary) (Id. at 5). The Schools 
rationalize that any other outcome would violate the poflcy of 
the state, spedficaUy Section 4928,02^, Revised Code (Id. at 6). 

(20) OCC dso argues that the Commission fafled to foflow its own 
precedent and that deferrals are incompatible with Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code, inasmuch as the deferrds 
destabflize customer prices, kitroduce uncertainty, arid are 
unfair and unreasonable {OCC App. at 14, 42-44). OCC 
recognizes that SB 221 aUows deferrds under an ESP, but states 
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that those deferrals are Iknited to those that stabilize or provide 
certakity (Id. at 42), OCC explains that deferrals wifl cause 
foture rate increases and add carrying costs to the total amount 
that customers will pay. OCC adds that the record is void of 
any projection that electric rates wifl decrease foUowing the ESP 
period, and, tiierefore, concludes that tiie deferrds wifl have a 
de-stabflizkig effect on customers' electric bills beginning in 
2012 (Id. at 42-43). The Commission notes tiiat based on its 
andysis of the Companies' ESP, as approved m tlie Order and 
modified ki this enky on rehearkig, our projections kidicate that 
deferred foel cost wiU likdy be fuUy amortized by the end of 
this ESP for CSP and witiiin two to three years after the end of 
this ESP for* OP. 

(21) OCC forther contends that the use of a wdghted average cost of 
capitd (WACQ to cdculate the carrykig costs associated with 
the FAC2 deferrals is unreasonable and wfll result in excessive 
payments by customers. OCC asserts tiiat the carrying charges 
should instead be based on the actod financing recpiired to 
carry the deferrds during the short-term period (fd. at ^ ) . 

(22) lEU submits that the Commission fafled to requke AEP-Ohio to 
limit the totd bfll increases to the percentage amounts specified 
in the Order (lEU App. at 40). 

(23) AEP-Ohio supports the Commission's dedsiem authorizing 
FAC deferrds, with carrymg costs, and contends ihat the 
authorized phase-in of rate increases, and associated FAC 
deferrals, comply with Section 4928.144> Revised Code;, and are 
compatible with Section 4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code (Cos. 
Memo Contra at 42). AEP-Ohio also supports the use of WACX,. 
rather than a short-term debt kiterest rate, given that the period 
erf cost deferrals and thek subsequent recovery wfll take place 
over the next ten years (Id. at 43). 

(24) AEP-Ohio, however, argues that the Commission's adjustmait 
to its phase-in proposd and 15 percent cap on the ESP rate 
increases were unreascmable, dismpting the balance between 
up-front revenue recovery and subsequent recovery of deferrds 
(Cbs. App. at 12). To tills end, AEP-Ohio contends that tfie 
Conunission's authority imder Section 4928.144, Revised Code, 
"must be exetdsed bx the total context ot Chapter 4928, Ohio 
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Rev. Code, particularly ki the context of the standard for 
approvd of an ESP without modification* (Id, n.6). AEP-Ohio 
adds that the Commission's modification erf its 15 percent cap 
was "too severe," and requests that the Conunission rebdance 
the amount of the authorized incn'eases and the size (rf the 
deferrals to reflect at a minimum, annud 10 percent kicreases 
durkig the ESP temi (Id. at 12-13). Whfle agreemg with AEP
Ohio that the Order is ur^ust and unreasonable, lEU disagrees 
that the balance favors customers. lEU argues that tiie 
Cbnunission's imposition of limits on the totd percentage 
increases on customers' bills has not been foBowed (lEU Memo 
Contra at 8-9). 

(25) Furthermore, AEP-Ohio requests that if the Ccwnmisdon does 
not modify the totd percentage increases dlowed, the 
Commission shotdd clarify the intended scope erf the limitations 
that it has imposed, and specify that tiie 15 percent cap does not 
include revenue increases associated with a distribution base 
rate case or the revenues associated with the Biergy Efficiency 
and Peak Demand Reduction Cost Recovery (EE/PDR) Rider 
(Cos. App, at 13). OEG supports AEP-Ohio's dariffcation, whfle 
lEU urges the Commission to reject AEP-Ohio's reejuested 
clarification, and find that the Iknitations on the percentage 
increases imposed by the Commission ki the Order apply on a 
totd bfll basis (OEG Memo Contra at 3; lEU Memo Contra at 9). 

(26) Sectiem 4928.144, Revised Code, authorizes tfie Commi^ion to 
order any just and reasonable phase-in of any dectric utility rate 
or price established pursuant to an ESP, with carrying charges, 
and reejukes that any deferrds assexriated with the autiiorized 
phase-ki be collected through an unavoidable surcharge. The 
Commission continues to believe that a phase-in of the ESP 
increases, as authorized l^ Section 4928.144, Revised Cc^e, is 
necessary to ensure rate or prfce stabflity and to mitigate the 
knpact on customers. We further beUeve that our established 
limits on the totd percentage increases on customers' hills in 
each year were just and reasonable and remain appropriate. 
Nonethdess, upon further review of the workpapers filed with 
the tariffe and the comments received from parties concerning 
the practical application of the totd percentage kicreases on 
customers' bills, It has come to the Commission's attention that 
the Companies induded in the totd dlowable revenue increase 
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an amotmt that equals the revenue shortfafl associated with 
thek joint service territory customer, Ormet. In thek 
calculation, the Companies assumed that the joint service 
territory customer wcmld continue paying die amount that it 
was paying on December 31, 2008 (established pursuant to a 
prior settiement), which was above the approved tariff rate for 
that rate schedttle. Instead, the Companies should have 
calculated the dlowable total revenue increase based on that 
erustomer paying the December 31,2008, approved tariff rate for 
its rate schedule. Additiondly, the Cbmpanies' cdculation 
should have been levelized and not reflected any variations ki 
customers' bills for tariff/voltage adjustments. Accordmgly, we 
direct the Companies to recdculate the totd aUenvable revenue 
increase approved by our Order issued on March 18, 2009, as 
darified by the Entry Nunc Pro Tunc issued on March 30,2009, 
and as modified herein, and file revised tarife consistent witii 
such cdculation, 

(27) AdditionaUy, the Commission clarifies that the Transmission 
Cost Recovery (TCR) rider should not impact the dlowaHe totd 
percentage mcrease. As approved in the Order, the TCR rider 
wfll continue to be a pass-through of actod trananission costs 
incurred by the Companies that is leconcfled quarterly. 
Similarly, any foture adjustments to the EE/PDR Rider are 
exduded from the aUowable totd percentage increases. As 
explained ki the Order, the EE/PDR Rider was designed to 
recover costs assexdated with the Companies' implementation of 
energy efficiency programs tiiat wfll achieve energy savings and 
peak demand programs designed to reduce the Companies' 
peak demand pursuant to Section 4928.66, Revised Code (Order 
at 41), The costs mduded ki the EE/PDR Rider wfll be tmed-up 
annuaUy to reflect actud costs. 

(28) We further clarify that the phase-in/deferral stmcture does not 
include revenue increases associated with any distribution tjase 
rate case that may occur in the foture. Any distribution rates 
established pursuant to a separate proceeeling, outside of an 
SSO proceedkig, wfll be considered separatdy. Section 
4928.144, Revised Code, authorizes phase-in of rates or prices 
established pursuant to Sections 4928.141 to 4928.143, Revised 
Cexie, not distribution rates established pursuant to Section 
4909,18, Revised Code. 
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(29) With respect to OCCs and the Schools' issues regarding ihe 
FAC deferrds and carrykig charges, we find that those issues 
were thoroughly addressed ki our Order at pages 20-24, and 
that the parties have raised no new arguments regarding those 
issues. Accordingly, the Commissieai finds that rehearing cai 
those assignments of error are denied. 

(30) Simflarly, the Commission finds that AEP-Ohio's arguments 
regarding its proposed 15 percent cap were fully addressed in 
our Order, and AEP-Ohio has raised no new arguments to 
support its position. Additionafly, AEP-Ohio's dtemative 
proposd erf an annud 10 percent cap fafls on similar grounds. 
The Companies have offered no justification or support for its 
adjusted proposd. As such, the Commission finds that 
rehearing on this ground is denied. 

(31) With respect to the other assignments of error raised, the 
Commissicm emphasizes that it was the mtent of our Order to 
phase-in the authorized increases and to limit the totd 
percentage kicreases on customers' bflls to an mcrease of 7 
percent for CSP and 8 percent for OP for 2009, an increase of 6 
percent for CSP and 7 percent for OP for 20JO, and an increase 
of 6 percent for CSP and 8 percent for OP for 2011, as explained 
herekt To the extent that the Commission's intent was not 
memorialized in the Companies' tariffs, or the application of 
those tariffe, we grant rehearing to correct tiie errors or clarify 
om* Order as delineated above. 

B. Incrementd Carrvkig Cost for. 2001-2008 Envkonmentd 
Investment and the Cairvkig Cost Rate 

(32) In the Order, the Commission conduded that AEP-Ohio should 
be allowed to recover the kicrementd capitd carrying costs that 
wfll be incurred after January 1, 2009, on past environmentd 
investments (2001-2008) that are not presentiy reflected in the 
Cbmpanies' existing rates, as conten^lated m AEP-Ohio's RSP 
Case. Further, tiie Cbmmissiem found that the recovery of 
continuing carrjong costs on ^ivkcmmentd investments, based 
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on WACC, is consistent with our decision in the 07-63 Case^ and 
the RSP 4 Percent Cases,̂  The Cbmmission agreed vnih the 
rationde presented by the Companies that the levdized 
carrying cost rates were reasonable and should be approved. 

(33) Fkst, lEU argues that the Commission's deddon fafls to comply 
with the requkements of Section 4903.09, Revised Code, to 
suffidentiy set forth the reasons prompting tiie Cbinmission's 
decision based upon the findkigs of fact in regards to carrjrmg 
costs and severd other issues (JEU App. at 4-26). 

(34) lEU and OCC argue that Section 4928.143(B)(2)(b), Revised 
Code, limits any allowance for an envkonmentd experuiiture or 
cost to those uicurxed on cjr after January 1,2009. lEU and OCC 
kiterpret Section 4928.143(B)(2)(b), Revised Code, to only allow 
the dectric utility to recover a reasonable aflowance for 
constmction work ki progress for any of the dectric utiUty's 
costs for environmentd expenditures for any dectric generating 
facflity, provided the costs are incurred or the expendituxes 
occur on or after January 1, 2009 (lEU App. at 14; OCC App. at 
38-39), OCC argues, as k did m its brief,* that both divisions 
(B)(2)(a) and (B)(2)(b) of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, requke 
an after-the-fact determination that the expenditures were 
prudent and are, therdore, kiappropriate for the Commission's 
consideraticm in this ESP proceedkig (OCC App. at 38). OCC 
contends that the Oida: fafled to address whether it was proper 
under the statote to coUect carrying costs on the envkonmentd 
investment as the Commission merdy accepted Staff's position 
(OCC App. at 38-39). OCC concludes tiiat the prudence of the 
envkonmentd investment should be examined in a subsequent 
proceeding, 

(35) Further, lEU and OCC dso dakn that the Commission fafled to 
calculate the carrying charges on the varicms types erf specid 
financing avaflable to finance environmentd or poUution 
control assets, indudir^ the cost of short-term debt consisfcent 

In re Columbus Soufftem Power Company md Ohio Potoer Company, Case No. 07-63-EL-UMC, Opinion and 
Order (October 3,2007) (07-63 Ose). 
In re Columbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Poam Company, Case Nos. 07-113 2-EL-UNC, 07-1191-
EL-UNC and 07-127fi-EL-UNC (RSP 4 Percent Cases). 
OCC and fte Sierra Club-Ohio Owipter joined together to file its brief in this matter and referred to 
themselves jointly as the Ohio Consumer and Environmental Advocates (OCEA). 
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with the Commission's rulkigs ki other proceedmgs (lEU App. 
at 15; OCC App. at 46).= 

(36) AEP-Ohio argues that to comply with the requkem^its of 
Section 4903.09, Revised Cbde, the Order must show, in 
sufficient detail, the facts ki tiie record upon which the order is 
based, and the reasoning foUowed by the Commission in 
readung its condusion^ Thus, AEP-Ohio condudes that as 
long as there is a basic rationde and record evidence supporting 
the Order, no violation of Section 4903.09, Revised Code, exists 
(Cbs. Memo CZontra at 8-9)7 

(37) Further, AEP-Ohio argues that OCC is mischaracterizing ihe 
Companies' request for envkonmentd carrying costs pursuant 
to Section 4928.143(B)(2)(b), Revised Code. AEP-Ohio argues 
that its requests for envkonmentd carrying costs incurred 
durkig the ESP period are based on the broader language of 
Section 4928.143(B)(2), Revised Code. AEP-Ohio notes tiiat 
Section 4928.143(B)^), Revised Code, states that a company's 
BSP may provide for or mdude, without limitation, any of the 
provisions itemized in paragraphs (a) through (i) erf Section 
4928.143(B)(2), Revised Code (Cos. M«mo Contra at 45-46). 

(38) The Commission affirms its decision to permit AEP-Ohio to 
recover the carrying costs to be incurred after January 1, 2(K)9, 
on envkonmentd kivestments made prior to 2008. The 
Commission mterprets Section 4928.143(B)(2), Revised Code, 
like the Companies, to permit AEP-Ohio to mdude as a part erf 
its ESP the <:arrying costs on envkonmentd investments that are 
incurred January 1, 2009, through December 31, 2011, the ESP 
period. The carrymg costs on the envkonmentd investments 
faU within tiie ESP period and, tiierefore, may be included in the 
ESP pursuant to the broad language of Section 4928.143(B)(2), 
Revised Code, permitting recovery for unenumearated expenses. 

See In the Matter of^e Application of Cohtmbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Company to Adjust 
Each Company's Transmission Cost Recovery Rider, Case No. 08-12Q2-EL-UNC:, Finding and Order at 4 
(December 17,2008); In the h^atter (f the Application of The Dayton Pouter and UgM Company far Authority to 
Modify, its Accounting Procedure for Certain Storm-Related Services Restoration Costs, Case No. 08-1332-EL-
AAM, Finding and Order at 1 (January 14,2009). 
Indtes. Energy Users-Ohio v. Public Util Comm. (2008), 117 Otdo St3d 486, 493, quoting M O 
Telecommunications Corp. v. Pub. Util Comm, (1987), 32 Ohio St3d 306,312. 
Tongrtn v. Pub. Util Comm. (1999), 85 Ohio St.3d 87,90. 
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As noted in the Order, approvd erf the cemtinuing 
environmentd carrykig costs is consistent with the 
Convmssion's decisions in the 07-63 and the "RSP 4 percent 
cases. Given our prior orders, we find that kidusicm erf these 
expenses is reasonable, lEU and OCC have not raised any new 
claims that the Commission have not previously considered 
regarding the canying costs on AEP-Ohio's envkonmentd 
investments. Accordingly, lEU's and OCCs requests for 
rehearkig on this issue are denied. 

C. Armud Non-FAC Increases 

(39) AEP-Ohio asserts that the Commission's rgection of tiie 
proposed automatic annud increases to the ncm-FAC portion of 
the generation rates is unlawful and unreasonable (Cbs. App. at 
14-17). AEP-Ohio daims that tiie proposed armud kicreases of 
3 percent for CSP and 7 percent for OP were intended to recover 
costs during tiie S P period asscxriated with envkonmentd 
investments made during that period, as well as cost increases 
related to unantfcipated, ncm-mandated, generation-related cost 
increases (Id. at U). AEP-Ohio notes that dthough the Order 
adopted Staff's proposd regarding recovery of carrykig charges 
on new environmentd mvestments, the Commission's faflure to 
adopt any automatic, annud increases was unreasonable and 
unlawful pursuant to Section 4928.143(B)(2)(e), Revised Code 
(Id. at 15). The Cbmpanies spedficdly request that the 
Cbmmission authorize the 3 and 7 percent automatic, annud 
increases, offset by whatever revenue increase is granted in 
relation to the recovery of canying costs rdated to new 
envkonmentd investment (Id. at 15-16). At one point, however, 
AEP-Ohio seems to be arguing that the Cbminlssion should 
adopt any automatic, annud kicreases, regardless as to whether 
it is the amount of increases proposed by AEP-Ohio or tiie 
amount recommended by Staff (Id. at 15). 

(40) As noted by USU and OCC, the Companies do not raise any new 
arguments with regard to aUowing automatfc, annud increases 
(lEU Memo Contra at 9-10; OCC Memo Contra at 10). Just as 
we concluded in the Order, the Companies have fafled to 
suffidentiy support the kiciudon erf such automatic kicreases, 
and Ihe record is void of any justification for the kicreases. 
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AEP-Ohio has raised no new arguments, and thus, its requ^t 
for rehearnig on this ground is denied. 

(41) With regard to the recovery of carrying charges on new 
envkonmentd mvestments, AEP-Ohio questions the timkig of 
when it may seek recovery of the carrykig costs associated vrith 
the new investments made during the ESP (Cos. App. at 16). 

(42) in our Order, we adopted Staff's approach regarding the 
recovery of tfie carrjnng coste for environmentd investments 
made during the ESP period, and found that the Companies 
could request through an annud filing, recovery, erf carrying 
costs after the investments have been made to reflect actud 
expenditures (Order at 29-30). The Commisdon cited Staffs 
example, which envisioned an appUcation in 2010 for recoveiy 
of 2009 actoal envkonmentd investment costs and annudly 
thereafter for each succeeding year to reflect the actual 
expenditures (Id., citing Tr. Vol. XII at 132; Staff Ex, 10 at 7). To 
clarify, we condude that Staffs approach, requiring an 
appUcation to request recoveiy of actud envkonmentd 
investment expenditores after those expraieiltures have been 
Incurred, is reasonable. 

IL DISTRIBUTION 

A. Annud Distribution Increases 

(43) The Companies proposed two plans, an Enhanced Service 
Rdiabflity Plan (KRP) and gridSMART, to support kiitiatives 
to improve AEP-Ohio's distribution Systran and service to its 
customers. The Companies reejuested annud eiistribution rate 
increases of 7 percent for CSP and 6.5 percent ior OP to 
implement the two plans. In the Order, the Cbmmission 
considered the two plana separatdy and found that the annud 
distribution rate kicreases were uimecessary in ligjit of the 
Conunission's findings on the ESRP and gridSMART plans, and 
consequentiy elimkiated the annud distribution rate increases 
from the ESP (Order at 30-38). 

(44) Kroger maintains that the CTommission properly rejected AEP
Ohio's annud distribution rate increases (Kroger Memo Contra 
at 7). 
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1. ESRP 

(45) AEP-Ohio asserts that the Commission's deferment of certain 
aspects oi its ESRP to a distribution rate case where dl 
components of distributiem rates would be sul^ect to review is 
unreasonable and unlawful in violation erf Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code (Cos. App. at 27), AEP-Ohio 
posits that the Commission's conclusion conflicts witii the 
express provisions of SB 221, which permit single-issue 
ratemaking proposds for distributieai kifi:astructure and 
modernization Initiatives within ESP proposals (Id. at 27-28). 
AEP-Ohio forther clakns that it "merdy sought kicrementd 
funding to support an incrementd levd of reliabiUty activities 
designed to mamtain and enhance service reUabflity levds" (Id. 
at 27). 

(46) AEP-Ohio argues that the Commission erred by faflkig to fkid 
that three of the four ESRP initiiatives met the statotory 
requkements of Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code (Id. at 
28). While AEP-Ohio commends the Commission on its findkig 
that the enhanced vegetation management program eild meet 
the statotory requkemaits, it beUeves that the Commission 
shoidd have reached simflar ccMidusions on tfie other ESRP 
programs (Id.). 

(47) Conversely, Kroger and OPAE contend that tiie Cbmmission 
lawfully and reasonably deferred the decision to implement aU 
but one of the ESRP kiitiatives to a distribution rate case (Kroger 
Memo Contra at 7-8; OPAE Memo Contra at 5). Kroger explakis 
that whfle Section 4928,143^)(2)(h), Revised Code, aUows an 
ESP to iruJude provisions regarelkig single-issue ratemaking, it 
does not manelate that the Commission approve such 
provisions, and it espeddly does not require the CJommisslon to 
authorize aU distribution proposals kicluded in an ESP (Id.). 

(48) OCC opines that dthough it a^ees with the dedsion to d^er 
ruUng on the three ESRP initiatives, it beUeves that the 
Companies failed to meet thek burden of proof in 
demonstratkig that the vegetation management program 
complies with Ohio law and is in the pubHc interest (CXIC App, 
at 57-59). OCC dso disputes the Coinmissiem's application of 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, and sfates that tiie 
Cbmmission erred in findmg that tiie vegetation management 
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initiatives met the statotory requirements, OCC dso submits 
that the Commission erred when it characterized the proposed 
vegetation initiative as "cyde-based" (OCC App. at 61). 

(49) Moreover, OCC aUeges that the Commission acted unlawfuUy 
when it approved an ESRP rider without specifying an 
identified amount and withemt recdvhig testimony on the need 
for the riders (Id, at 55). 

(50) As stated in the Order, tiie Commission recognizes that Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, authorizes the Companies to 
kidude in its proposed ESP provisions regarding singje-issue 
ratemaking for distribution infrastructore and modernization 
incentives. However, the statote dso dictates what the 
Commission must do as part of its determination as to whether 
to dlow an ESP to include such provisions. Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, states, ki pertinent part: 

As part of its determkiation as to whetiier to aUow in an 
dectrfc distribution utiUty's electric security plan 
inclusion of any provision described in division (B)(2)(h) 
of this section, the commission shdl examine the 
reliabflity of the dectric distribution utflity's 
distribution sj^tem and ensure that customers' and the 
dectric distribution utiUty's expectations are aUgned 
and that the dectric cUstribution utility is placing 
sufficient emphasis on and dedicating suffident 
resources to the rdiabflity erf its distribution system. 

Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code (emphasis added). 

The Commission examined the four kiitiatives included as part 
of the Cbmpanies' ESRP and determined that only one, the 
enhaiKed vegetation hiitiative, met these criteria. CZontrary to 
AEP-Ohio's asserticnv^ the Commission eUd consider and 
evduate each initiative and found that the enhanced vegetation 
initiative was the only initiative that was supported by the 
record in this proceedkig (see Order at 30^2). The C^Dmmission 
concluded that at the time erf the Order, the record did not 

CJOS. App- at 30. 
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contain sufficient evidence to support the other three initiatives 
and, thus, the Commission declined to implement the programs 
withki the context of the ESP; however, the Commission stated 
that it would consider the initiatives further in the context of a 
distribution rate case. 

(51) The Commissiem continues to bdieve tiiat the appropriate 
vehicle to review, consider, and make a deterinination on the 
remaining initiatives, as well as ihe recovery of any costs 
associated with those initiatives, is through a eiistribution base 
rate case. Accordmgly, AEP-Ohio's request for rehearing on 
this issue is denied. 

(52) The Conunission agrees with CXZC with regard to the three 
initiatives referenced above. The Commission did not bdieve 
that the record supported the need for those programs and, 
thus, the Commission declkied to include those programs ki the 
ESRP, and declined to kidude any recovery for such programs 
in the ESRP rider. The Cbmmission disagrees, however, that 
the record was void erf any evidence regardmg tfie vegetation 
management program and costs a^odated therewith. Severd 
individuals, including an OCX wrttoess, testified on the 
proposed plan, as weU as the Cesmpanies' current practices (Cos. 
Ex. 11; OCC Ex. 13; Staff Ex. 2; Tr. Vol. VH 64^65,84, 87-88; Tr. 
Vol, Vin at 60-62). Testimony was also heard on the 
expeneiitures associated with the proposed vegetation initiative 
and the recovery of those costs (Staff Ex. 2 at 9-13). The 
Commission created the ESRP Rider as a mechanism to recover 
tfie actod costs incurred so that the expenditures could be 
tracked, reviewed to detemune tiiat they were prudent and 
kicremental to costs included in base rates, and recondled 
annudly. As fuUy discussed in the Oder at pages 30-34, the 
Commission finds that the Companies eiid meet thek burden of 
proof to demonstrate ihat the vegetation management program, 
with Staffs adeUtiond recommendations, was reasonable, in the 
public kiterest, and in compHance with the statotory 
requirements. OCC raises no new arguments on rehearing and, 
therefore, rehearing on this ground is denied. 

(53) AEP-Ohio seeks clarification on the additiond Staff 
recommendations that the Commission approved as part of the 
enhanced vegetation initiative (Cos. App, at 34). 
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(54) The Commission found that the enhanced vegetation initiative, 
with Staffs additiond recommendations, was a reasonable 
program that wifl advance the state poUcy. - The Commission 
emphasized the importance of a balanced approach that not 
only reacts to problems that occur, but that also maintains the 
overaU system. To achieve this goal, the Cbmmission foUy 
expects the Cbmpanies to work with Staff to strike the correct 
balance withki the cost levd established by our Order, which is 
based on the Cbmpanies' proposed ESRP prc^am. 

(55) AEP-Ohio also seeks clarification on the find paragraph in ihe 
Order that discusses cost recovery associated with the three 
remaining initiatives proposed through the ESRP (Cos. App. at 
32). 

(56) The Commission further darifies that the language regarding 
cost recovery anei the indusion of costs associated with the 
remaining initiatives in the ESRP rider is permissive and 
conditioned on subsequent Commissicm approvd for induding 
such costs. Si>edffcaUy, tiie Cbmmisdon stated: "If the 
Cbrnmission, in a subsequent proceeding, determines that the 
programs regarding the remaining initiatives should be 
implemented, and thus, the associated costs shoifld be 
recovered, those costs may, at that time, be kicluded ki the ESRP 
rider for fotore recovery, subject to recondliation as eUscussed 
above" (Order at 34 (emphasis added)). 

2. GridSMART 

(57) The Order recognized that federd matching funds under tiie 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARR Act) 
are available for the instdlation of gridSMART Phase I and 
directed AEP-Ohio to make the necessary filing to request the 
federal fonds. Given the availabflity erf federd funds, the 
Commission reduced the Companies' request for gridSMART 
Phase I from $109 mlUion (over the term of the ESP) by half to 
$54.5 million for the term of the ESR Further, the Order 
established the gridSMART rider for 2009 at $33.6 mflUon based 
on prc>|ected expenses, subject to an annud true-up and 
reconciUation of CTSPs prudentiy incurred costs. 
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(58) In its application for rehearmg, AEP-Ohio notes fliat CSP 
developed an incrementd revenue requkement for gridSMART 
Phase I erf approxnnately $64 miUion during the K P term (Cos. 
Ex. 1 DMR-4) and, therefore, CSFs compliance tariffs reflect 
consistent with the mtent of the Order, half of the mcrementd 
revenue requirement. Aocordmg to AEP-Ohio, as reflected in 
the Companies' compliance tariff filing, the initid gridSMART 
rider rate is designed to recover approximatdy $32 milUon or 
half of the gridSMART Phase I incrementd revenue 
requkement (Cos, App. at 35, n.l3). 

(59) However, AEP-Ohio argu^ that the Commission's discussion 
of the ARR Act and the Ukdihood of AEP-Ohio obtaining such 
funds are beyond the scope of the record. Further, AEP-Ohio 
asserts that the details for federd fondkig of smart grid projects 
have not been folly developed. The Con^janies argue that to 
the extent that the Order conclusively presumes tiiat AEP-Ohio 
wfll secure federal matehing funds for each dollar invested by 
the Cbmpanies and thek customers, the Order is unreasonable 
and unlawful. AEP-Ohio states tiiat the Commission's eiecision 
as to gridSMART places CSP in an unfunded mandate sitoation 
to the extent that CSP recdves less than 50 percent for its 
gridSMART project or the U.S. Department of Energy institotes 
a cap of $20 mflUon On each gridSMART project. For tiiis 
reason, AEP-Ohio requests that the CominissicHi clarify that it 
intends to foUy fond the gridSMART Phase I project throu^ 
rates. Otherwise, AEP-Ohio reascms that the Cbmmission lacks 
the authority to order enhancement programs vrithout recovery 
for the utility as to improvements ordered. Forest HiUs Utility 
Co. V. Pub. UUI Comm, (1972), 31 Ohio St.2d 46,57 (Cos. App. at 
35-37). 

(60) OCC contends that AEP-Ohio's assertion that tiie dkective to 
proceed vrith gridSMART Phase I without commensurate rate' 
reUef contracUcts Forest HiUs and wfll be subject to reversd by 
the Supreme Court of Ohio is inappropriate at this lime and 
imfcninded. OCC reminds the Cbmpanies that pursuant to the 
Order, the kiitid rider is estabUshed to provide AEP-Ohio $33.6 
miUion for its 2009 gridSMART expenditures. Accordingly, 
OCC states that AEP-Ohio has not been denied funding and 
there has been no determination tfiat AEP-Ohio's prudentiy 
kicurred gridSMART costs wfll not be fully covered in the 
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foture. Thus, OCC reasons that the Cbmpanies' daim of an 
unfonded mandate sitoation is premature, and the request for 
rehearing should be denied (OCC Memo Contra at S-25). 

(61) Fkst the Commission acknowledges that the Order 
kiadvertentiy based the gridSMART component of the 
Companies' ESP on $109 miUion, which is tiie totd projected 
investment costs, including operations and makitenance 
expense, for the Companies' proposed gridSMART Phase I 
project. As the Companies explain, CSFs ESP appUcation 
induded a request for the incrementd revenue reiquirement for 
gridSMART durkig the ESP of approxknatdy $64 mflUon (Cos. 
Ex. 1 DMR-4). As recognized by AEP-Ohio and implemented ki 
its tariff iHing, it was our intent to approve recovery of half of 
the gridSMART Phase I incremental revuene reejukement $32 
million. Accordingly, rehearing is granted to correct this error 
in our Order, 

(62) Next the sitoatiem before the Supreme Cburt in Forest Hills, is 
factodly different from the sitoation for CSP as to gridSMART 
Phase I. In Forest HiUs, the court hdd that the utiUty had not 
been awarded funding to adequatdy maintain utility service 
much less the kon removd equipment and water storage tanks 
ordered by the Cbmmission. to this instance, the initid 
gridSMART rider is set at $32 mfllion for 2009 projected 
expenses, subject to annud truerup and reconcfliation based cm 
CSFs prudently incurred costs and appUcation for federd 
funding. Based on the information presented at Cos, Ex, 1 
DMR-4, $32 mfllion represents suffident revenues for CSP to 
commence its gridSMART program. As noted in the Order, ihe 
Commisdon wishes to encourage the expedient implementation 
of gridSMART. However, the Commission wiU not let the 
desire for the expecUent implementation of gridSMART doud 
the financial soundness of the costs to ultimatdy be incurred by 
Ohio's ratepayers. Consistent witii our decision to approve the 
grieiSMART Phase I project we darify tiiat, once CSP properly 
applies for and otherwise meets its obligations to recdve federal 
funds to offset the totd costs of gridSMART Phase I, the 
Commission wifl review its gridSMART Phase I expeneiitures 
and, once the Commission concludes that such expeneUtures 
were prudentiy incurred by CSP, the Cammission intends to 
approve recoveiy erf CBFs gridSMART Phase I costs. 
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(63) lEU, OCC, and OPAE argue that the Order approved, in part, 
the Companies' request for gridSMART without addresskig the 
kitervenors' arguments tiiat the gridSMART proposd was not 
cost-effective as required by Sections 4928.02(D) and 4928.64(E), 
Revised Code (lEU App. at 22,39-40; OPAE Memo Cbntra at 6; 
OCC App. at 49-51). Accordmg to OCC, because AEP-Ohio 
fafled to present a detatied cost/benefit andysis erf gridSMART 
Phase I, the foil deployment of costs of gridSMART, a risk 
sharkig plan between ratepayers and shareholders, or the 
expected operationd savings associated with the 
implementation of gridSMART, AEP-Ohio fafled to meet its 
burden of proof that gridSMART is cost-effedive (OCC App. at 
49-51). CXZC also argues that AEP-Ohio fafled to present any 
evidence that gridSMART wfll benefit AEP-Ohio customers or 
society (OCC App. at 51-52). DEU and OCC argue that tiie 
Order fails to set forth the Cbmmissiem's reascjnkig for its 
approval of the Companies' gridSMART proposd (lEU App. at 
22, 39-40; OCC App. at 48-49). Further, OCC argues ti^iat tiie 
Order does not include in the findings of fact or conclusiems of 
law any support for the Commission's adoption of grieiSMART 
Phase I, in violation of Section 4903.09, Revised Code (CXZC 
App. at 48-49). IBU argues that the Cbmmissiem's approvd of 
these aspects of the ESP can not be recondled with the god of 
keeping rate kicreases "as dose to zero as possible** (lEU App. 
at 22, 39-40). Por these reasons, lEU and OCC argue that the 
Order is unreasonable and unlawfol. 

(64) Regardkig lEU's and OCCs dakns that flie Order fafls to 
comply vrith Section 4903.09, Revised Code, AEP-Ohio retorts 
that lEU's and OCCs disagreemait with the Commission's 
decision is not equivdent to a violation of Section 4903.09, 
Revised Code. The Cbmpanies note that the Order specificaUy 
recognized the features and bendits of proposed gridSMART 
Phase I, based on ihe record Accordk^y, AEP-Ohio argues 
that the Order presents the Cbmmission's basic rationale and 
record support fear gridSMART Phase I and, therefore, tirie Order 
meets the requkements of Section 4903,09, Revised Code (Cos, 
Memo Cbntra at 25-27). 

(65) As to OCCs and lEU's daims that gridSMART has not been 
shown to be cost-effective in accordance witfi Sections 
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4928,02(D) and 4928.64(E), Revised Code, AEP-Ohio answers 
that these code provisions are policy arguments that are not 
bmdmg on the Commission and, therefore, the arguments of 
CXIC and lEU on the basis of Sections 4928.04(E) and 4928.64(E), 
Revised Code, are misguided. The Companies note that severd 
statotfis of the Ohio Revised Cede promote the deployment of 
advanced metering kifrastructore (AMI). Notably, AEP-Ohio 
points out that Section 4928.02(D), Revised Code, encourages 
the deployment of AMI as an example erf cost-dfective, 
demand-side, retafl dectric service; that Section 4905.31(E), 
Revised Code, ki the context of an ESP, creates a specific cost 
reex3very mechanism oppartonity for the deployment of 
advanced meters; and that the Generd Assembly induded a 
long-term energy deUvery infrastructure modernization plan as 
an item that can be included in an ESP under Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, Based on the potentid of 
gridSMART technologies to significantiy enhance customers' 
energy management capabflities, AEP-Ohio reasons that the 
legislatore mandated the requkements in Section 4928.66, 
Revised Code, for energy efficiency and peak demand 
reductions (Cos. Memo Contra at 27-29). The Companies argue 
that whfle OCC and lEU focus exdusivdy on one aspect of the 
stated policy, cost-effectiveness, tfie Cbmmission has a 
responsibflity to consider dl of the policies presented in Section 
4928.02, Revised Code. Cost-effective, as defkied by AEP-Ohio, 
does not mean that a network component (or group of 
components like grieiSMART) pays for itseff but rather that it is 
a reasonable and prudent approach to deploykig needed 
fonctiondities and featores. (Cos. Memo Cbntra at 27). 

(66) In the Order, the Cbmmission summarized the key components 
of CSFs gridSMART proposd and emphasized its support of 
smart grid technologies. The Commission noted the potentid 
for a wdl-designed smart grid system to provide customers and 
the electric utiUty long-term benefits, including decreasing the 
scope and duration of dectric outages, improvements ki dectrfc 
service reliabflity, and the abflity to provide customers the 
opportonity to better manage thek energy consumption and 
reduce thek energy costs (Order at 34^5,37). 

The Conunission's endorsement of grieiSmart Phase I is teased on 
the projects' abiUty to drive a broad range of potentid economic 
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benefits both to consumers and the utiUties, Whfle consumers 
are given the capabiUtles to reduce thek bflls, utilities earn the 
capability to manage thek systems. 

Por customers, the abflity to have resd-time price information and 
the abUity to respond to such prices means that tiiey may 
develop consumption pattems that both save them doflars whfle 
hdping the utflities shave thek peaks. This price-responsive 
demand not only reduces the need for high-cost generation 
capacity, but dso reduces the need to continuaUy expand the 
costiy transmission and distribution components. The essence of 
this project is an infrastructure that embraces the foUowing 
elements: advanced metering, dynamic pricmg, mformation 
feedback to consumers, automation hardware, education, and 
energy efficiency programs. If executed appropriatdy, 
customers wfll recdve tiie benefits of demand redue:tion across 
aU seasons. 

From the utflity infrastructore side, gridSmart may lead to 
much-needed improvements in reUabUity. In the digltd world 
that presentiy exists, and in the technology-driven world into 
which we are moving, the demand for precise and rdiable 
power deUvery systems is imperative. As we move forward, 
there wfll be new demands placed upon the grid to 
accommodate variable and intermittent inputs, such as the 
various forms of dtemative energy generators. One can hardly 
imagine what the technologies of the foture wfll bring us; we 
understand, however, that they must be adaptable to our needs. 
This is the essence erf the smart grid. 

{67) Further, the statotes referenced by AEP-Ohio ki its 
memorandum contra mdicate the legislatore's endorsement of 
AMI. Furthermore, to the extent that SB 221 encourages the 
deplojmient of AMI and clarifies the legislatore's polfcy 
directives at Section 4928.02, Revised Code, and in Ught of the 
Commission's desire to implement infrastructure and 
technological advancements to enhance service efficiencies and 
improve electric usage, the Cormnission modified and adopted 
the Companies' gridSMART proposd. The Commission 
spedficdly eJkected AEP-Ohio to pursue federd funds, in an 
effort to reduce the gridSMART Phase I cost that could be 
passed on to Ohio ratepayers. We dso, as suggested by Staff, 
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implemented a rider as e>pposed to the automatfc increase 
proposed by the Companies. In keeping with the enunciated 
state poUcies for reasonable dectric rates and the requirements 
of SB 221 that encourage the implementaticm erf AMI, the 
Commission approved the adoption of a gridSMART rider. Our 
C^der requires separate accountmg fbr gridSMART, an 
opportonity for the gridSMART plan to be reviewed and 
updated annuaUy and an opportunity for the Commisdon to 
review the gridSMART expeneiitures to ensure that they were 
prudently made prior to the Companies' recovery of any 
gridSMART costs. 

For these reasons, the Commission concludes that the adopted 
gridSMART component of AEP-Ohio's ESP best meets tiie 
requkements of SB 221, and meets the Commission's.obligation 
to the citizens of Ohio to encourage the implementation of AMI 
and ensure the avaUabfltty of adeepiate, reliable, safe, effident 
and reasonably priced electric service. As noted ki the Order, 
we bdieve it is important that electrfc utiUties take the necessary 
steps "to explore and implement technologies such as AMI that 
wfll potentiaUy provide long-term benefits to customers and the 
electric utflity." Thus, the Cbmmission denies lEU's, CXZCs, 
and OPAE's appUcations for rehearing as to the gridSMART 
component of ttie Companies' ordered KP. 

Because of the compeUmg need to dter the paraeUgm that has 
traeUtionaUy governed the rdationship between the customer 
and the utflity, we are ordering AEP to implement no later than 
June 30, 2010 a transition to an integrated smart grid within its 
Fhas& I projeert area. The god shenild be to maximize benefits to 
consumers consistent with the aforementioned objectives. 

B. Riders 

1, Provider of Last Resort fPOLR) Rider 

(68) OCC and Kroger dlege that the Commission's approvd of the 
POLR charge to aUow AEP-Ohio to coUect 90 percent of the 
revenues that AEP-Ohio proposed in its POLR rider was 
unreasonable and unlawfol given tiiat the charge was cdculated 
kicorrectiy and was established unreasonably high (CXZC App. 
at 29-34; Kroger App. at 3-6), Kroger submits that reduckig the 
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requesfed POLR amount by 10 percent to account for the 
reeiuction in risk by requking shopping customers to pay 
market rates if they retum to the Companies is insuffident. 
BCroger agrees that the POLR risk is reduced if returning 
customers are required to pay market prices^ but Kroger 
believes that the reduction in the POLR risk to the Companies is 
greater than 10 percent (Kroger App. at 4-5). Kroger dso 
e>pposes the use of tfie Black-Scholes model to cdculate the 
amount of the POLR risk, stating that the Black-Scholes modd 
exaggerates the Companies' POLR risk (Id.), 

(69) OHA and OMA raise similar arguments, addkig that the limited 
shoppkig that has occurred and the unlUsdihood that it wiU 
occur in the fotore further reduces AEP-Ohio's risk and the 
need to compaisate for that risk (OHA App. at 6-8; OMA App, 
at 5-6). 

(70) OEG states that tiie Commission properly found tiiat the POLR 
rider should be avoidable for those customers who shop and 
agree to retum at a market price; however, OEG bdieves that 
the Commission did not go far enough. OEG reejuests that the 
Conunission grant rehearing to aUow the POLR rider to be 
avoidable by those customers who agree notto shop during tiie 
ESP through a legaUy binding commitment (OEG App. at 6). 

(71) OCC forther contends that tiie Commission's actions 
authorizing the collection of POLR charge revenues for January 
through March 2009 at the higher rates authorized by the Order, 
even tiiough the new SSO rates were not m effect at that time, 
and customers were akeady paying a POLR charge, violated 
Section 4905.22, Revised Code, and case precedent (OCC App. 
at 34^6). 

(72) AdditionaUy, OCC aUeges that the Cbmmission violated Section 
4928.20(f), Revised Code, when it requked residentid customers 
of govemmentd aggregators to pay a stand-by charge. CXZC 
explains that the statote permits govemmentd aggr^ators to 
dect not to receive standi^ service on behalf of thdr residentid 
customers, in exchange for decting to pay the market price for 
power fl the residentid customers retum to the dectric utiUty 
(OCC App. at 36-37). 
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(73) AEP-Ohio disagrees with the kitervenors and argues that the 
POLR rider approved by the Commission was lawfol and 
reasonable (Cos. M^no Conka at 3-8). AEP-Ohio asserts that 
the parties are raising issues that were foUy litigated in the 
proceeding and have not raised any new arguments and thus 
the grounds for rehearing on the POLR-rdated issues should be 
denied. 

(74) AEP-Ohio also expldns that OCC mispercdves the risk 
associated with the POLR obUgation and argues that as with 
other rate components that are part of the ESP, there is no 
double-recovery (Cos. Memo Contra at 24). Rather, the 
Companies' mcreased dl charges embedded ki the ESP, 
including the POLR charge, h) reflect the 2CK)9 revenue levels 
authorized by the Cbrnmission, and then offset the revenues 
that had been coUected dready in the first quarter (Id.), 

(75) Fkst as explained by AEP and recognized by others,* we 
expUdtiy stated in our Order that customers ki govemmentd 
aggregation programs and those who switch to an ineUvidud 
CRES provider can avoid paying the POLR charge if the 
customers agree to pay tiie market price upon retom to the 
dectric utility after taking service from a CRES provider (see 
Order at 40). As such, OCCs reepiest for rehearnig on this 
matter is denied. 

(76) With regard to the amount of the POLR charge, the Commission 
carefuUy considered afl of the arguments, testimony, and 
evidence in the prexreeding and determined that the Companies 
should be compensated for the ce?st of caxxying the risk 
associated with being the POLR provider, kidudmg the 
migration risk. Based on tiie evidence presented, the 
Commission adopted tiie Companies' witoess' testimony who 
quantified that risk at 90 percent of the estimated POLR costs, 
using the Black-Schol^ model (see Tr. VoL XN at 204-205; Cos. 
Ex. 2-E at 15-16; CJJS. EX. 1, Exhibk DMR-^. The parties have 
not raised any new issues for the Commission's consideration. 
Therefore, we deny rehearing regardkig the various POLR 
issues that have been raised. 

See Cbs. Memo Contra at 2-3; OEG App. at 6, 
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(77) As for the argument of double-r^oveiy of POLR charges or 
retroactive ratemaktog, the Commission ftods that tiiis 
argument is comparable to OCCs arguments concerning aU of 
the ESP charges and finds simflarly. As eUscussed in 
subsequent section III.C (Effective Date of the ESP), our Order 
authorized the Companies' to iiKrease dl charges embedded in 
the ESP, includmg the POLR charge, to reflect the 2009 revenue 
levels approved by the Commission. However, emr Order dso 
directed the Companies to offset any revenues that had been 
coUected from customers in the firat quarter to specificaUy 
prevent any double recovery. As such, rdiearing on this issue is 
also denied. 

2. Energy Efficiency, Peak Demand Reductiem, Demand 
Response, and Intermptible Capabflities 

(a) Baselines and Benchmarks 

(78) The Companies proposed that tiie load of the fonner 
Monongahda Power Company's (MonPower) customers be 
exduded from the cdculation of CSFs EE baseline to be 
established pursuant to Sections 4928.64 and 4928.66, Revised 
Code.i*' In the Order, the Commission conduded that the 
MonPower customer load shaU be induded in the Ccmipanies' 
EE baseline because ihe MonPower load was not a load that 
CSP served and would have lost but for some action by CSP 
(Order at 43). 

(79) AEP-Ohio requests rehearing on this aspect of the Order. AEP
Ohio, in its sixth assignment of error, argues that the Order 
erroneously fafled to address the Cbmpanies' demonstration 
that the record in the MonPower Transfer CZase reflected the 
Commission's concerns for MonPower's customers if they were 
not served under a rate stabiUzation plan (BSP). CSP ncxtes that 
Staff witoess Scheck acknowledged that MonPower customers 
were facmg dectridty prices dkectly based on wholesde 
market prices that far exceeded tfie level of retafl prices offered 
by MonPower (Tr. VoL VH at 201-202). CSP rermnds tiie 
Commission that in this prcxreeding. Staff recognized tiiat there 

°̂ In the Matter of the Transfer (^Monongahda Power Company's Certified Territory in Ohio to the Colutrdms 
Southern Poioer Company, Case No. 05-765-EMJNC, Opinion and Order (November 9,2005) ^onPower 
Transfer Case). 
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were important "economic devdopment" issues in the 
MonPower Transfer Case (Cos. Ex. 2A at 48). Further, CSP 
notes that m the MonPower Transfer Case, the Commission 
concluded that "economic benefits wfll inure to aU dtizens and 
businesses in both regions by helping to sustain economic 
development in soutiieastem Ohio."^^ The Companies argue 
that it is not fak or reasonable for the Commission to now take 
such a narrow and technicd view of economic devdopment and 
request that the Commission exdude the MonPower load from 
the EE baseline. In the dtemative, CSP requests that should the 
Commission affirm its eiedsion that the MonPower load was not 
econcxmic devdopment the EE and PDR baselines be adjusted 
to ensure fiiat the compliance measurement is not xmduly 
influenced by other factors beyond CSFs control as requested in 
the Companies' Brief (See Cos. Br. at 103; Cos. App. at 17-20). 

(80) The Commission affirms its decision to kidude the former 
MonPower customer load in the calculation of CSFs EE 
baseline to be established pursuant to Sections 4928.64 and 
4928.66, Revised Code. Whfle the Commission appreciates that 
CSP entered into an agreement to serve the fonner service 
territory of MonPower, as discussed m the Order, the transfer erf 
such customer load was not economfc devdopment given that it 
was not a le>ad CSP served and would have otfierwise lost but 
for some action by CZSP, We acknowledge that pursuant to 
Section 4928.66(A)(2)(b), Revised Code, the Commission may 
amend an dectrfc utiUty's EE and PDR bMichmarks if the 
Commission determines that an amendment is necessary 
because the dee^ric utflity cannot reasonably achieve the 
benchmarks due to regulatory, economfc, or technologicd 
reasons beyond its reasonable control. We ako acknowledge 
that Section 4928,66(A)(2)(c), Revised Code, requires the 
baseline to be normaUzeel for certain changes including 
appropriate factors to ensure that the compliance measurement 
is not unduly influenced by factors outside the control of the 
electric utflity. The Commission wfll consider such reejuest for 
adjustments to the basdine by AEP-Ohio and other electrfc 
utflity companies when appropriate. 

11 MonPower Transfer Case, Opinion and Order at 11. 
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(b) Interruptible Capadty 

(81) As a part of the ESP, tiie Companies' requested that thek 
interruptible service load be counted towarels thek PDR 
requirements to comply vwth Section 4928,66(A)(2)(b), Revised 
Code. The Companies also proposed to increase the limit erf 
OFs Intermptible Power-Discretionary Schedule Schedule IRP-
D) to 450 Megawatts (MW) from ttie current Umit of 256 MW 
and to modify CSFs Emergency Curtdlable Service (ECS) and 
Price Curtaflable Servfce (PCS) to make the services more 
attractive to customers. The Companies request that the 
Commission recognize the Companies' abiUty to curtafl 
customer usage as part of the PDR compUance (Cos. Ex. 1 at 5-
6). 

(82) In the Order, the Commission agreed with Staff and (XZEA that 
interruptible load should not be counted in tfie Cbmpanies' 
determination of its EE/PDR compliance requkements unless 
and until the load is actoaUy interrupted, lEU argues that tiie 
Commission fafled to present sufficient reasoning to support 
this position. lEU states that the Commission's rdiance on the 
testimony of Staff and CXZEA's discussion of the issue is Umited 
(lEUApp.atSl), 

(83) As noted ih the Order, CXZEA argued that counting interruptible 
load is contrary to the objectives of SB 221 anei, because the 
customer controls part of the load when non-mandatory 
reductions are requested, mtermptible load should not be 
counted (Order at 46). lEU proffers tiiat OCEA's arguments are 
contrary to the record evidence and commem sense (JEU App. at 
51). The Cbmpanies and IBU reason that Section 
4928.66(A)(1)(b), Revised Code, dfctates that tiie peak demand 
reduction programs merely be "designed to achieve" a 
reduction in peak demand (Cos. App. at 21; lEU App, at 52). 
The applicants for rehearing note that Staff witness Schedc 
acknowledged that "designed to achieve" is fundamentaUy 
different fram a requirement to "achieve" as is required in 
Section 4928.66(A)(1)(a), Revised Code, regarding EE programs 
(Cos. App, at 21; lEU App. at 52). lEU agrees with the 
Companies' argum^its on brief tiiat interruptible servfce 
arrangements provide an on-system capabflity to satisfy 
rdiabflity and efficiency objectives as part of a larger planning 
process (Cbs. Brief at 112-115), and dtes the regional 
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transmission organizations (RTO) programs as an example (lEU 
App. at 52), The Cbmpanies contend that unlike unused 
energy savings capabflities, PDR programs create a capabflity to 
reduce peak demand that can dther be exerdsed or reserved for 
foture use as needed and, if the PDR resource or capabiUty is 
not needed for operationd reasons or because weather is mfld, 
PDR capability is fuUy reserved for fotore use without depletion 
or diminishing its vdue as a resource (Cos. App. at 22). lEU 
dso conteneis that an intermptible customer's buy-through of a 
non-mandatory intermptible event is not a reason fo reject it as 
a part of an electric utility PDR program under Section 
4928.66(A)(2)(c), Revised Code, and the Commission should 
reverse its decision. lEU states tfiat excluding intermptible 
capadty will requke the Companies to offer a program inferior 
to the programs avaflable from the RTO (lEU App, at 52-53). 
Fkidly, AEP-Ohio emphasizes, as noted in the Companies' 
brief, that the Commission's Integrated Resource Han (IRP) 
mles, as proposed by Staff, define "native load" of a system to 
mean the mtemd load mtous interruptible loads at Rule 4901:5-
5-01(R), O.A.C12 (Cos. Br, at 115; Cos. App. at 22-23). Thus, tiie 
applicants for rehearing reason that induding intermptible load 
as a part of the Companies' EE/PDR compliance program is 
consistent with the goals of SB 221. 

(84) OCC states tiiat the Commission previously considered and 
rejected certaki of the Companies' arguments on this issue. In 
light of the fact that the Commission has previously given this 
issue due consideration and rejected the Companies' arguments, 
OCC argues that the Companies' application for rehearing of 
this issued should be denied (CXZC Memo Contra at 22-23). 

(85) Upon forther consideration of the issues rdseel, the Commission 
has determined thai it is more appropriate to address 
kitermptible capadty issues in AEP-Ohio's PDR portfoUo plan 
proceedkig docketed at Case Nos. 09-578-EL-EEC and 09-579-
EL-EEC. 

12 See adapted Ruk 4901:5-5-01(R), O.A.C, In the Matter of the Adoption cf Rules fbr Altem^ve and RenmaWe 
Energy TecJtnologies, Resources, and Gitnate Regulations, and Review cf Chapters 49&1£-1,490t:5-3,4901:5-5, 
and 4901:5-7 ofthe Ohio Administrative Code, Pursuant to Section 4928.66, Revised Code, as Amended hy 
Amended Substitute Senate Bill No. 221, Case No. 08-888-EL-ORD (Green Rdes) (April 15,2009). 
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(c) EE/PDR Rider 

(86) In its fourth assignment of error, AEP-Ohio requests, among 
otiier things, that the Commission darify that the phase-in of 
the approved rate increase and deferrd of totd bfll increases 
over the esfablished cap do not indude revenue increases 
assodated with a diskibution base rate case or the revenue 
associated with the energy efficiency and peak demand 
reduction cost recovery (EE/PDR) ridier (Cos. App. at 13-14). 

(ST) As discussed in fkidings (27) and (28) above in regard to the 
TCR, we clarify that the percentage cap increase on totd 
customer biUs does not kidude the EE/PDR rider or fotore 
distribution base rates estabUshed pursuant to a separate 
proceeding. 

3. Economfc Devdopment Cost Recovery Rider 

(a) Shared recovery of forgone economic 
devdopment revenue 

(88) In its applfcation for rehearing, OCC argues that tiie 
Commission Order is uiureascmable to the extent that the Order 
fails to requke the Compames to share a portion of the revenues 
foregone due to economic devdopment programs (OCC App. at 
39-41). OCC recognizes that Section 4928.143(B)(2)(i), Revised 
Cexie, permits an deertric utiUty to file an ESP with provisions to 
implement economfc development programs and to request that 
pre>gram costs be recovered from, and aUocated to, dl customer 
classes. OCC repeats the statements made in its briefs and 
rejected by the Commission in the Order that it has been the 
Commission's long-standing poUcy to equdly eiivide the cost of 
the foregone revenue subsidies between the utility's 
shareholders and customers. CXZC claims the Commission's 
ruling on this issue constitotes an unreasonable shift in 
established regulatory poUcy to the prejucUce of AEP-Ohio's 
residentid custonrora and a rejection of CXZCs request to 
annually review each approved economic devdopment 
arrangement. OCC interprets the Order to foreclose any such 
annud review and, except for Ihe Companies and die 
Commission, to bar any other parties an opportunity to review 
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economic devdopment contracts irdtidly and pericxJicaUy 
thereafter (OCC App, at 39^1). 

(89) AEP-Ohio opposes OCC's request for rehearing on this matter. 
AEP-Ohio argues that dthough OCC acknowledge that it is 
within the Commission's ciiscretion to determine "the amount 
and aUexiation of the costs to be recovered" for foregone 
economic development revenue, at the same time, OCC claims 
that revenue sharing is within the Commission's discretion. 
AEP-Ohio asserts that despite OCCs daim that revenue sharkig 
is an established Commission policy, the practice is not reflected 
kl any of its specid arrangements prior to the implementation of 
SB 221. The Companies proffer that to the extent the afleged 
change in poUcy requkes a reason, ki SB 221, the C^enerd 
Assembly explidtiy induded recovery of fexregone revenue as a 
part of economic devdopment contracts in the amendments to 
Section 4905,31(E), Revised Code (Cos. Memo Cbntra at 36-37). 

(90) The Commission fmds that OCC has fafled to present any new 
arguments for the Cbnunission's consideration on this issue. 
We do not find it necessary or appropriate to require dl parties 
to initiaUy review and/or to annuaUy review the econorrdc 
development arrangements. Consistent with the current 
practice, the Commission vriU review economic development 
arrangements on a case-by-case basis which wiU afford 
interested parties an opportonity to be heard m individud 
economic arrangement cases. Accordingly, we deny OCCs 
request for rehearing, 

(b) Economic devdopment contract customer compliance 
review 

(91) CXZC also argues that the Eccmomic Development Rider (EDR) 
is unfak, lacks accountabfllty and fafls to evduate the 
Companies' or the customer's compliance with thek respective 
obligations. OCC states that the EDR approved in tiie Order 
does not requke tiiat recovery be limited to AEP-Ohio's costs 
net of benefits erf tiie economic devdopment program. Further, 
CXZC clakns that, without any review or accountabiUty of the 
customers receiving the economic devdcpment benefits of such 
approved arrangements, costs cannot be determkied. OCC 
argues that the Commission fafled to make any provisions for 
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redpients of economic devdopment contrae:ts to be hdd 
accountable for thek obUgations under the economic 
development arrangements. Further, OCC asserts that this 
al>sence of accountabiUty of the customer-redpient is 
unreasonable because it aUows anyone to receive an economic 
development discount with nothirig more tiian representations 
that it wiU make investments ki the state of Ohio. OCC 
contends that the Cbmmission should only approve discounted 
economfc devdopment rates, recovery by the dectric utiUty and 
EDRs if investment ki Ohio adudly occurs (OCC App. at 65-66). 

(92) OCC dso argues that the non-bypassable EDR is also 
umeasonable and unlawfol because it is abusive, 
anticompetitive, and not proper. OCC states that AEP-Ohio 
does not kitend to offer economic devdopment rates to 
shoppmg customers, but will knpose the EDR charges on 
shopping customers, OCC asserts that the lack of symmetry 
between the avaflabiUty of the benefit and who pays for the 
benefit renders the EDR uvlawfnl and unreasonable, as 
approved by the Commission (OCC App. at 66). 

(93) The Companies state that OCCs arguments are prematore. In 
defense of the Commission's decision, the Companies remmd 
CXXZ tiiat the Commission wiU review and address the specific 
circumstances of each economfc devdopment arrangement as it 
is presented for approvd and, that if there are any enforcemait 
issues kl the foture, the Commission's continuing jurisdiction 
over economic devdopment arrangements can be used to 
address any issues that arise. RegareUng OCCs daims that the 
non-bj^assable nature of the EDR is unlawfol, abusive, and 
anticompetitive, the Companies reason that the fact tiiat the 
EDR 15 non-bypassable ensures that it is competitivdy neutrd. 
AEP-Ohio expldns that a bypassable EDR would give CRES 
providers an imdue advantage and emphasizes that CRES 
provider rates do not reflect recovery of "pubUc interest" 

. discounts in comparison to the dectric utiUty's regulated SSO 
rates, which reflect forgone economfc devdopment discounts. 
Furtiier, the Cbmpanies reason that aU customers and the 
community benefit from economic devdopment (Cos. Memo 
Confab at 37-38). 
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(94) The Commission finds that OCC has not presented any new 
arguments that the Commission has not previously considered 
regarding review of economic devdopment arrangements or 
the sharing of foregone revenues for economic developmait 
We agree witii the Companies that dl customers and tfie 
community benefit from economic development and, therefore, 
find it is reasonable for the EDR ta be non-bypassable as 
permitted by law. The Commission fmds that its current 
procedure to review and andyze each proposed economic 
devdopment arrangement is suffident to address OCCs 
concems regarding accountabiUty and tiie dectric utility's and 
economic devdopment customer's contract compliance 
obUgations. For tfiese reasons, we deny CXZCs request for 
rehearing. 

C. Line Extensions 

(95) AEP-Ohio avers that the Cbinmission's rejection of its proposed 
Ikie extension provisions is unlawfol and unreasonaWe, and 
states that the Commission should authorize AEP-Ohio to 
implement up-front payments contemplated in the 
Commission's November 5, 2008, Finding and Order issued in 
Case No. 06-653-EL-ORD (Cos. App. at 6-9).i3 

(%) Recognizing that the line extension policies were stiU being 
considered at the time of the rehearing appUcations, CXZC 
argues that AEP-Ofiio's rehearing request is without support 
and should be daiied (OCC Memo Contra at 19-20). 

(97) • As stated in our Order, the Cbmmission is required to adopt 
uniform, statewide line extension rules for nonresidentid 
customers pursuant to SB 221, which it has done in Case No. 06-
653-EL-ORD, Although the rules are not yet effective, the 
Commission adopted modffted Une extensicm rules to its Entry 

^ The Ohio Home Builder's Association (OHBA) requested leave to file a limited memorandtmi contra 
AEP-Ohio's application for rdiearing on April 27,1^009. AEP-Ohio responded to the request on May 5, 
2009, and moved to strike the pleading. We find OHBA's motion to be improper and wlEI not be 
considered because OHBA is not a party to these cases and because OHBA has not shown that its ^ilure 
to ent^ a prior appearance is due fo just cause and fhat its interests were not already adequately 
considered by the Commission. However, even if we were to consider Uie request and permit OHBA's 
memorandum contra, OHBA's arguments would not modiiy om dedsion regarding the line extension 
issue. 
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on Rehearing issued on May 6, 2009. AEP-Ohio was an active 
participant in the aciministrative rulemaking and concems that 
it has regarding the matters kicluded in that rulemakkig process 
are not appropriate for these proceedmgs. AEP-Ohio has fafled 
to raise any new arguments regarding this issue. AccoreUn^y, 
rehearing on this ground is denied. 

IIL OTHERISSUES 

A. Cbrporate Separation 

1. Transfer of Generating Assets 

(98) lEU aUeges that the Commission erred by aflowing AEP-Ohio to 
recover, through the non-FAC portion erf the generation rate, the 
Ohio customers' jurisdiertiond share of any costs assodated with 
makitakilng and operating the Waterford Energy Center and 
the Darby Electric Generating Station (JEU App, at 19-21). lEU 
states that the Ccmimission's determination was without record 
evidence and a dememstration erf need (Id.). 

(99) AEP-Ohio responds tiiat the Commission's actions were 
reasonable in Ught of SB 221 and the reejukement that the 
Commission placed on AEP-Ohio to retain the generating 
facilities. AEP-Ohio dso submits that the Coimnissiem's 
dedsion was lawful pursuant to Section 4928.143, Revised Code, 
which dlows such flexibflity in approving an ESP (AEP Memo 
Contra at 11-12). 

(100) After further consideration, the Commisdon finds lEU's 
arguments persuasive and grants rehearkig on the issue of 
recovery of costs associated witfi mamtaining and operating the 
Waterford Energy Center and the Daiby Electric Generatir^ 
Station facilities through the non-FAC portion of the generation 
rate. The Companies have not demonstrated that thek current 
revenue is inadequate to cover the costs associated with the 
generating facflities, and that those costs shcnfld be recoverable 
through the non-FAC portion of the generation rate from Ohio 
customers. We, therefore, direct AEP-Ohio to moeiify its ESP 
and remove the aimud recovery of $51 mifliem erf expenses 
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induding associated carrying charges rdated to these 
g^ieration faenlities. 

B. PTM Demand Respcmse Programs 

(101) As a part of the KP, the Companies proposed to revise certain 
tariff provisions to prohibit SSO customers from partidpating in 
the demand response programs (DRP) offered by PJM, both 
directiy and indkectiy through a thkd-party. The Commission 
conduded that despite Integrys' arguments to the contraiy, the 
Commission was vested with the broad authority to address the 
rate, eimrges, and service issues of Ohio's public utiUties as 
evidenced ki Titie 49 of the Revised Cbde and, therefore, 
reasoned that this Commission is the entity to which the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERQ was referring in the 
Final Rille.̂ ^̂  However, the Commission ultimately determined 
that the record lacked suffid«it information for the Commissicm 
to consider both the potentid benefits to program partidpants 
and the costs to Ohio ratepayers to determine whether this 
provision of tiie ESP wfll produce a significant net l?enefit to 
AH?-Ohio consumers. As a result the Commission deferred the 
issue to be addressed in a separate proceeeiing and requested 
tiiat AEP-Ohio modfly its ESP to eUmkiate the provision tiiat 
prohibits participation in PJM DRP. 

(102) The Companies reejuest rehearkig ofthe Commission's decision, 
arguing that deferrkig this matter to a subsequent proceeding 
and dlowing continued partidpation in DRP is unreasonable 
and against the manifest weight of the evidence in the record. 
AEP-Ohio pomts to what it cdls "exhaustive treatment" of the 
issue by the parties in thek briefa, motions, memoranda, written 
testimony and hearing transcripts. AEP-Ohio submits that the 
Order dlows current DRP participants to continue partidpation 
in such programs through inid-2010, halfway through the term 
of the ESP, but also permits otiier customers to register to 
participate since FERC has re-opened registration tintfl May 1, 
2009.̂ 5 The Companies view the re-openirig of registration by 
FERC as an opportunity for the Commission to prohibit current 

" Wholesale CompetiUon in Regions with Organized Electric Markets (Docket Nos. RMO7-19-00G and AD07-7-
000), 125 FERC H 61,071 at 18 CFR Part 35 (Octote 17,2008) (Find Rule). 

1* PJM Interconnection, 126 FERC ^^1,275, Older at ^89 (March 26,2009). 
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registrants' partidpation in DRP, without prejueiice, by way of a 
timdy decision to restrie:t retafl partfcipation. 

(103) The Cbmpanies dso argue tiiat tiie Indiana UtiUty Regulatory 
Commission (URC) recentiy granted a request by an AEP-Ohio 
affiliate to continue the Commission's default prohibition 
against retafl participation in the PJM DRP whfle that 
Commission continues to consider a more permanent resolution 
to this issue. However̂  the Indiana URC will consider 
individud customer requests to partidpate in DRP on a case-by-
case basis.̂ * AEP-Ohio advocates, the Indiana URCs approadh, 
which the Cbmpanies assert wiU faciUtate tiie use erf demand 
resources within Ohio and aUow AEP-Ohio to refine its retafl 
DRP to meet the mandates for PDR. AEP-Ohio contends that 
the Order creates uncertainty for the Companies and additional 
costs for ratepayers ki two respects: (a) AEP-Ohio's PDR 
compliance coste increase with the exportation erf Ohio's 
demand response resources throu^ retafl partidpation in the 
PJM programs; and (b) nonparticipatkig customers wiU incur 
additiond long-term capacity costs due to AEP-Ohio's 
obligation to continue to provide firm service even though the 
participating customers are using thek load in a manner that is 
akki to intermptible service. AEP-Ohio states that it is the 
Companies' god to emulate the PJM DRP at the retafl level to 
the extent possible. Further, AEP-Ohio proposes that if the 
Commission restricts retafl participation on rehearing and 
orders the CcMnpanies to moeiify thek programs to the 
maximum extent possible, AEP-Ohio's customers would benefit 
from demand response ki terms of a reduction ki tfie capadty 
for which AEP-Ohio customers are responsible. According to 
AEP-Ohio, such a decidon would also encourage AEP-Ohio fo 
work with stakeholders to ensure that predictable consumer 
demand response is recognized as a reduction in capacity that 
CSP and OP carry under PfM market rules and support AEP
Ohio's PDR obUgations (Cos. App. at 23-26). 

(104) IBU, OCC, and Integrys each ffled a memorandum contra tiiis 
aspect of the Companies' request for rehearing. Like AEP-Ohio, 
lEU agrees that the Cbmmission had sufficient infarmation to 

16 In the Matter of&ie Commission's Investigation Into Any and All Matters Related to Demand Responise Programs 
Offered by the Midwest ISO and PJM Interconnection, Cause No, 43566 (Febraary 25,2009 Order). 
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decide this issu^ but supports the Commission's corniusion to 
dlow retafl partidpation in DRP until a decision is ifltimately 
made. Further, EEU assarts that the bases AEP-Ohio dtes for 
support of its request for rehearing are kiaccurate and/or 
mideading (EEU Memo Contra at 10-11), BBU and OCC state 
that AEPOhio has mischaracterized the Indiana URCs ruling. 
lEU contends that the Indiana URCs position is krdevant as 
IneUana operates under a cost-based ratemaking regime unlike 
Ohio (lEU Memo Contra at 11). Further, OCC dtes and lEU 
quotes tiie Indiana URCs order to state, ki part: . 

The initiation of the Commission's investigation ki 
this Cause did not dter the Cbnunission's existing 
regulatory practice erf requking approvd prior to 
direct partidpation by a retafl customer in an 
[regional transmission organization demand response 
program]. Nor did tite Commission's iiwesHgation 
prohibit Indiana end-use customers desiring to participate 
in PJM's DRPs from filing a petition seeking approml 
from the Commission, Instead, the Commission 
commenced this investigation to determine whether, 
and in what manner, the Cbinmission's regulatory 
procedure should be moeiified or streamlined to address 
requests by end-use customers based on the importance of 
demand response and Oie increased interest in partidpation 
in RTO DRPs, [Emphasis added.]̂ "̂  

lEU and OCC note that erf the five Indiana customers that 
requested approvd to participate ki the RTO DRP, as of the 
f Uing of the memoranda, three requests had been approved and 
two were pending ^EU Memo (intra at 12, n.5; OCC Memo 
Contra at 13). In other words, lEU condudes that there is in fact 
no prohibition on customer partidpation in RTO DRP ki 
Indiana (lEU Memo Contra at 11-12), 

(105) Integrys and OCC state that there is no evidence m the record to 
support AEP-Ohio's claims that continued participation ki RTO 
DRP wfll increase the Companies' compliance cost to meet its 
PDR requirements under Sectiem 4928.66, Revised Code 
(Integrys Memo Contra at 8; OCC Memo Contra at 12). Integrys 

17 14. at 5. 
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explains that the statote does not require the use of ki-state 
demand response resource, prohibit participatiem ki RTO DRP 
or requke the mercantile customer to integrate or commit thek 
DRPs to AEPOhio. Commitment is at tiie mercantile 
customer's option. Further, Integrys interprets the 
Cbinmission's decision in the Duke Energy of Ohio ESP case to 
affirm its interpretation^** (Integrys Memo Cbntra at 5-6,8; OCC 
Memo Contra at 12). OCC dso argues that there is no evidence 
in the record to support the representatiem that customer 
participation in DRP vnR not benefit AEP-Ohio's customers by 
decreasing AEP-Ohio's load. CXTC reasons, and Integrys agrees, 
that DRP improve grid rdiabflity and make markets more 
efficient by avoiding the cost assexiated with new generation to 
service load and, as such, the intervenors reason that DRP are a 
benefit to dl customers participating in tiie RTO's market (OCC 
Memo Contra at 12; Integrys Memo Contra at 9). Integrys 
rationdizes that customers participating in the FJM DRP under 
AEP-Ohio Schedules GS-2r CS-3 and C3S4 pay demand charges 
for firm capacity irrespective of whetiier the customer takes 
servfce or servie:e is curtafled (Integrys Memo Contra at 9). lEU 
claims that AEP-Ohio's arguments implidtiy concede that PfM's 
DRP are more vduable to customers than the intermptible 
service offered by CSP and OP, and lEU emphasizes that it is 
the mercantile customer's choice to deeUcate customer-sited 
capabflities under SB 221. Also, lEU asserts that the Companies' 
assertion that the Order wiU cause additiond long-term 
capadty costs for nonpartidpating customers is irudeacUng at 
best lEU explains that should any additiond long-t^rm 
capadty costs be incurred, it would not be the result of 
customers partidpating in RTO DRP, but AEP-Ohio's 
commitment to meet the generation resource adequacy 
requkement of afl retafl suppUers vntiiin its PJM zone for a 
period of five years through PJM's fixed resource requirement 
program (lEU Memo Contra at 12-13). FinaUy, OCC asks that 
the Commission retaki an SSO customer's option to participate 
in a variety of competitive DRP as such is supported by the 
gods of SB 221 (OCZC Memo Contra at 11). 

1* In the Matter ofthe Aj^lication of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc., far Approval cfan Ekctric Security Flan, Case No. 
08-920-EL-SSO, el aL, Opuiion and Order at 35 (December 17,2(K)8). 
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(1(^) Integrys and IBU assert tiiat any faflure of AEPOhio to comply 
v^tti the PDR requkements of Section 4928,66, Revised Code, 
are not because of customer partidpation in PJM's DRP but the 
lack of attractive programs offered by AEP-Ohio (EEU Memo 
Contra at 13; Integrys Memo Cbntra at 7). Further, Integrys 
notes that the Companies' three intermptible service offerk^ 
(Schedule IRP-D, ECS Rider and PCS Rider) have only 8 AEP
Ohio customers (Integrys Memo Contra at 7). Further, Integrys 
suggests that if the Companies bdieve that the DRP are 
affectkig the Cbmpanies' PDR compliance plans, Section 
4928.66(A)(2)(b), Revised Code, permits AEP-Ohio to request 
that its PDR goals be revised (Integrys Memo Contra at 7-8). 

(107) As to tiie Companies' dleged deske to emulate RTO DRP, OCC 
argues that the Companies could have devdoped and ffled DRP 
that mirrored PJM's programs as a part of thek ESP appUcation 
(OCC Memo Contra at 12), For these reasons, BBU, Integiys, 
and OCC request that the Commission deny AEPOhio's 
appUcation for rehearing as to tfie FJM DRPs. 

(108) The Commission rejects AEPOhio's proposd to dkect DRP 
partidpants to withelraw from PJM programs at this time. The 
registration deadline erf May 1, 2009, has passed and we 
consider this request to be me>ot Furthermore, the Commission 
is not convinced by AEP-Ohio's claims that an abmpt change in 
the Commission's decision would not harm customers akeady 
registered to partidpate in PJM's DRP, given that customers 
may have entered kito cemkactod arrangements, invested in 
new equipment and agreed to operationd cormnitments in 
rdiance on ihe Cbinmission's Order. Thus, we affkm our 
dedsion not to prohibit AEP-Ohio's SSO customers' from 
partidpating in PJM's DRP at this time and wfll reconsider our 
decision to a subsequent proceeding. FinaUy, the Commission 
notes that AEP-Ohio, lEU, Integrys nor OCC presented, in thek 
respective briefa or memoranda, quantification of record 
evidence to adekess the Commission's primary concern with 
this provision of the ESP. The Cbmmission requires additiond 
information to consider the costs kicurred by various customers 
to bdance the interest of AEPOhio customers partidpating in 
PJM's DRP and the cost AEP-Ohio's otiier customers incur via 
the Companies' retafl rates. Moreover, none of the aiguments 
presented in the applications for rehearing or the memoranda 
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contra suffidentiy address this a^ect of the PJM DRP and, 
therefore, fafl to persuade the Commission to reconsider its 
decision regarding PJM DRP partidpation. ki forther 
consideration of the need to bdance the potentid benefits to 
PJM DRP participanfe and the costs to AEP-Ohio ratepayers, jthe 
Conunission darifies that AEP-Ohio customers under 
reasonable arrangements with AEP-Ohio, indudkig, but ncrt 
Umited to, EE/EDR, economic devdopment arrangements, 
unique arrangements, and other specid tariff schedules tiiat 
offer service discounts from the applicable tariff rates, are 
prohibited from also participating in PJM DRP, unless and untU 
the Cbmmission decides otherwise in a subsequent proceedkig. 
The remaining issues in the applications for rehearing on PJM 
DRP partidpation are denied. 

C. Effective Date of the ESP 

(109) OCC claims that the Commission erred by peimittkig AEPOhio 
to apply thek amended tariff schedules to services rendered 
prior to the entry of tfie Commission apjjroving such schedules, 
in violation of Sections 4905.22, 4905.32, and 4905.30, Revised 
Code, and the Ohio and United States CZonstitotions (OCC App. 
at 18-19, 24-25). OCC recognizes that the effective date of the 
tariffe, as corrected by the Entry Nunc Pro Tunc issued on 
March 30, 2009, was "not earUer than both the commencement 
of the Companies' Aprfl 2009 bOlkig cyde and the date upon 
which the find tariffa are filed with tiie Commission" (Id.). 
However, OCC asserts that permitting tiie increased rates to be 
effective on a "bflls-rendered" basis, instead of a "services-
rendered" basis, authorizes increased rates prior to the approvd 
of tiie new rates, which includes charges for dectric energy 
already consumed. CZXZC opines that applying amended tariff 
schedules to servfces rendered prior to the Conomission's entry 
that approves such schedules violates Sections 4905.22 and 
4905.32, Revised Code (Id). 

(110) OCC also asserts that the Cbmmission erred by establishing the 
term of the ESP beginnkig January 1,2009, whicii equates to tfie 
Companies coUectmg retroactive rates for the period January 
2009 tiu-ough March 2009, in violation of Ohio law and case 
precedent (Id. at 20-24), 
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(111) OCC forther dleges fliat the Order violates Section 4928.141(A), 
Revised Code, which OCC interprets to requke an dectric 
utflity's rates ki effect January 1,2009, to continue if an SSO has 
not t»een approved by the Commission. CXZC argues that, to the 
extent that the Order replaced the rates in effect at January 1, 
2009 without an approved SSO, it violates Section 4928.141(A), 
Revised Code (Id at 25-26). 

(112) Sknilar arguments were raised by severd other intervenors 
(OMA App. at 3-4; OHA App. at 2-6; Kroger App. at 8-9). 

(113) AEP-Ohio opposes the intervenors' ddms regarding retroactive 
ratemaking, stating that the various claims are without merit 
and should be rejected (Cos. Memo Contra at 14-25). AEP-Ohio 
explains that the Commission's Order, as clarified by tiie Entry 
Nunc Pro Tunc, approved a modified ESP with a tanii 
commendng Januaiy 1,2009, and endkig December 31,2011 (Id. 
at 14). AEP-Ohio ffled compliance tariffs implementing the new 
rates adopted in the ESP, cejmmencing with the first bflling cycle 
of April 2009, which included an offset erf the revenues collected 
from customers during the interim pericxi (Id.). The Compames 
argue that Sections 4905.22 and 4905.32, Revis^ Code, requke 
public utflities to charge rates tfiat are authorized by the 
Commission, as reflected in approved tariffs at the time of the 
bflling, which AEP-Ohio properly did, and OCX's generd 
disagreement wiih adopting rate increases on a bflls-rendered 
basis is not an issue unique to this proceedkig (Id. at 16). 

(114) AEP-Ohio further responds that the Commission authorized a 
three-year E ^ with a term of January 1, 2009, through 
December 31, 2011, and required that the revenues that were 
collected diurkig the interkn period, pursuant to Case No, 08-
1302-EL-ATA, be offeet by the new rates (Id. at 17). AEPOhio 
states that the Commissiem did not establish retroactive rates 
but instead, used a prospective rate mechanism to implement 
the fidl term of the ESP. The Companies dso note that the 
Commission's decision did not provide for new rates during tiie 
first quarter of 2009 and did not require the Cbmpanies to 
badcbill kidividud customers for servfce already provided and 
paid for. 
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(115) It has been a long standing Cbmmission policy to approve the 
effective date of tariffs on dther a biUs-rendered or services-
rendered basis dependmg on the specific facts of each case. As 
noted by the Companies, *[o]rdering rate increases effective on 
a bUls-rendered basis is a widdy used and estabUshed practice 
in various t3^es of rate cases" (Cos. Memo Cbnka at 16). 

(116) We dso agree with AEPOhio that our dedsion does not 
constitote retroactive ratemaking in violation of Keco Industries, 
Inc, V, Cindnnati & Suburban Bell Tel Co, (1957), 166 Ohio St 254 
(Cos, Memo Contra at 18). Durkig the interim period (fkst 
quarter of 2009), the Commission approved rates pursuant to 
Section 4928141(A), Revised Code,i^ and, subsequentiy, 
through our Order in this proceedkig, we autiiorized the 
revenues collected durmg tiie interim period to be offeet against 
the totd aUowable revenues that the Companies are authorized 
to recdve pursuant to thek E ^ , as modified by the 
Cbmmission (Order at 64, corrected by Entry Nunc Pro Tunc at 
2). The Commission did not permit the Companies to go back 
to January 1, 2009, and re-biU customers for the consumption 
that they used during the first quarter of 2009 at the higher rate 
estabUshed by our Order, Had our Order aUowed the 
Companies to re-biU customers at the higher rate based on 
actoal consumption from January 1, 2009, through March 31, 
2009, which it eUd not we would agree that an order 
authorizing such rebiUing woidd constitote retroae^ve 
ratemaking. 

(117) As explained previously, e?ur Order remains consistent with 
Section 4928.141, Revised Code, which requires an el^rtric 
utility to provide consumers, beginnkig on January 1, 2009, a 
SSO established ki accordance witii Section 4928.142 or 
4928.143, Revised Code (Order at 64, corrected by Entry Nunc 
Pro Tunc at 2). The Commisdon approved AEPOhio's three-
year ESP, with modifications, but did not aUow AEP to collect 
higher rates assodated with that approved ESP untfl the fkst 
biUing cyde of Aprfl 2009. We darffied our intent to this effect 
in our Entry Nunc Pro Tunc, pages 1- 2: 

In re Cohtmbus Sothem Potoer Co. and Ohio Power Co., Case No. 08-1302-EL-ATA, Finding and Order at 2-3 
(December 19,2008) and Finding and Older a t l (Febmary 25,2009). 
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It vĉ as not the Commission's intent to allow the 
Compani^ to re-biU customers at a higher rate for 
thek first quarter usage. The new rates estabUshed 
pursuant to the ESP were not to go into effect untfl 
find review and approvd by the Commission of the 
Conqjanies' compliance tariffs. Given that our order 
was issued on March 18, 2009, and that the 
Companies' existuig tariffs approved by the 
Commission were scheduled to expire no later than 
(he last biffing cyde of March 2009, it was anticipated 
that the new rates would not become effective untfl 
the first billing cyde of Aprfl. 

(118) We further addressed these issues in our entry issued on 
March 30, 2009, when we denied the request for a sfay 
(March 30 Entry), In that March 30 Entry, we specificaUy stated 
that we disagree with the characterization that our action 
allowed AEP-Ohio to retnDactivdy coUect rates (March 30 Enky 
at 3). In that same March 30 Entry, we also addressed the dakn 
that the Order violated Section 4928,141(A), Revised Code. We 
explained that in our fmdkig and order issued on December 19, 
2008, in Case I^o. 08-1302-EL-ATA, tfie Commission estabUshed 
rates for the interim period, stating that "the rates in effect on 
July 31, 2008, would continue untfl an SSO is approved ki 
accordance with Section 4928.142 or 4928.143, Revised Code'' 
(March 30 Entry at 3). Moreover, we agree with AEPOhio's 
understanding of the offset required by our Order (Cos. Mono 
Contra* at 22). The offset was an adjustment that the 
Commission beUeved to be fak in cdculating the kicrementdly 
higgler revenue authorized for 2009, m light of tiie timkig of the 
Commission's decision on tiie ESP and the need for an mterim 
plan. The Cbmmission has considered aU erf the arguments 
raised surrounding these issues severd tknes in multiple 
proceedkigs and has spedficaUy adelressed the arguments in its 
previous decisions. The parties have raised nothing new for the 
Commission's consideration. Accordingly, tiie CZommissiem 
ftods that its Order does not constitote retroactive ratemaking, 
and does not violate any statote or constitotiond provision. 
Therefore, we deny rehearkig on aU grounds associated vwth the 
effective date of the new ESP rates. 
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(119) Furthermore, the Commissicm finds that the Campanies' should 
file revised tariffe consistent with this entry, to be effective em a 
date not earUer than both the commencement of the Cbmpanies' 
August 2009 bflling cycle, and the date upon which find tariffs 
are ffled v̂ dth the Commission. In U^t of the timing of the 
effective date of the new tariffe, the Ccjmmission finds that the 
tariffs shaU be effective for biUs rendered on or after the 
effective date, and contingent upon find review by the 
Commissioa 

IV, SIGNIFICANTLY EXCESSIVE EARNDSICS TEST fSEET̂  

(120) In the Order, the Commission concluded that the SEET would 
be estabUshed within the framework of a workshop to develop 
a common methodology for aU Ohio dectric utilities. The 
Commission reasoned that, pursuant to Section 4928.143(F), 
Revised Ccxle, there is time to develop a common methodology 
for dl Ohio dectric utiUties because the SEET wifl not actodly 
be applied untfl 2010 for the year 2009, consistent with tiie 
Commission's dedsion in the FkstEnergy ESP Ose.^ 
However, the Commissiem recognized that AK^Ohio required 
certain information to evaluate the modified ESP. The 
Commission noted that the Companies' eammgs from off-
system sdes would be exduded from fod costs and, consistent 
with that dedsion, also excluded off-system sdes margins from 
any SEET. 

A. AEP-Ohio as a single-entity for SEET 

(121) AEP-Ohio, in its thirteenth assignment of error, requests that 
the Cbmmission provide further clarification of the SEET and 
the scope of the issues to be adekessed at the SEET workshop. 
AEP-Ohio requests that the SEET apply to CSP and OP as a 
single entity because investments in the electric utilities are 
made and thek operations are conducted on a combined basis. 
The Companies argue that the "skigje entity" approach was 
supported by Staff (Staff Ex, 10 at 25). The Cbmpanies also 
argue that a common SEET methodology does not require an 

^ In re Ohio Edison Company, The QeveUmd Ekctric laminating Company, and the Toledo Edison Company, 
Case No. 08-935-EL^O, Opinion and Order (December 19,2008). 
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identicd SEET methodology for each Ohio electric utflity (Cos, 
App. at 40-41). 

(122) While lEU does not take a position, at this time, on the merits of 
AEP-Ohio's request lEU argues that the clarification need not 
be adekessed as a part of the entry on rehearing and the issue is 
more appropriately deferred to the workshop (lEU Memo at 15). 
On the otiier hand, CX3C opposes AEPOhio's request, OCC 
proffers that despite Staff's bdief that the corsoUdated 
evduation of the Companies' earnings for purposes of the SEET 
would hdp mitigate "asymmetrfcd" risk. Staff was rductant to 
adekess the issue of whether such practice was permitted 
pursuant to SB 221. CXZC argues tiiat combining CSP and OP 
for SEET purposes is prohibited by the statote. OCC notes that 
paragraphs (Q and (E) of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, each 
refer to "the dectric distribution utflity" and that Section 
4828.01(A)(6), RevKed Code, defines dectric distribution utflity 
as "an electric utflity that supplies at least retafl electric 
distribution servfce." As such, CXZC contends that the statote 
dearly expresses the legislative intent and the statote must be 
applied accordmgly .2̂  Thus, OCC reasons that the earnings of 
CSP and OP cannot be combined fear cdculation erf the SEET 
pursuant to the statote (OCC Memo at 14-15), 

(123) The Commissiem concludes that consideration of whether CSP 
and OP should be considered a single-entity, AEP-Ohio, for 
purposes of the SEET is an issue more appropriatdy addressed 
as a part of tiie SETT workshop. 

B. O ^ 

(124) Kroger reasons that the Order is unreasonable and unlawful to 
the extent that the Order exduded OSS margkis firom the SEET 
and did not share OSS margins with customers as an offset to 
FAC. Kroger claims tiiat the Order does not explaki why OSS 
margins are exduded from the SEET (Kroger App. at 8). 
Further, Kroger clarifies that its request as to OSS was m the 
alternative. More precisely, Kroger requested that should the 

Time Warner v. Pub, Util Comm. (1996), 75 Ohio St3d 229,237, dting Prcfoident Bank v. Wood (1973), 36 
Ohio St.2d 101. 
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Commission exdude OSS margins as an offset to the FAC, then 
the Commission should then mdude OSS margkis in the SEET. 
Kroger argues that the Order inappropriatdy aflows AEP-Ohio 
to retain dl of tiie benefits of OSS margins and AEP-Qhio's 
distinction between SB 221'fi focus on retafl sdes as opposed to 
wholesale transactions is unsupported by legd authority and 
contrary to Ohio law. Kroger reasons that AEP-Ohio's 
generating assets, which produce dectrfcity for OSS, are 
kiduded ki the cdculation of the Companies' common equity 
and, therefore, OSS should be induded in the SEET. Further, 
according to Kroger, neitiier Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, 
nor any other provision erf the Revised Code exdudes OSS from 
the calculaticm of the retum on commtin equity. Thus, Kroger 
requests that the Commissie>n reconsider the Order to at least 
share OSS margins with AEP-Ohio's customers (Kroger App. at 
6-8). 

(125) OCC argues that recognizing OSS prcrfits and sharmg the profits 
between customers and the electric utflity is ccmsistent with the 
Commission's decision in a prior CEI Rate CZase.̂  Furtfier, CXZC 
asserts that the Commission has previously determined that 
providing OSS revenue to juriseJictiond customers can asdst in 
achieving the god of providing reliable and safe service and h 
consistent with the state poUcy set forth in Section 4928.02(A), 
Revised Code.^ OCC argues that dthough the law does not 
expUcitiy requke an aUocation of O ^ to custcHners, ttie law dso 
does not expUcitiy prohibit it. Thus, CXZC reasons that the 
Commission has fafled to foUow it own precedent^ (OCC App. 
at 16-17). Further, OCC reasons that the order fafls to offer any 
justification for changing its position on this issue or to 
demonstrate why its prior dedsions were ki error. Por this 
reason, OCC aUeges that the Commission's Oreier yideis an 
unreasonable and unlawfol result as to the SEET (OCC App. at 
18). 

22 In the Matter ef the Application of ffie QeveUnd Ekctric lUumhtaHng Company fitr Authority to Amend and to 
Increase Certahi of it FUed Schedules Pixing 'Rates and Charges fbr Electric Service, Case N o . 84-188-EL-AIR, 
Opinion and Order at 21 (March 7,1985). 

23 In the Matter ofthe Application ofthe CtttdnnaU Gas & Electric Company firr an Increase Ot its Rates fbr Gas 
Service to AU Jurisdicfional Customers, Case No, 9 5 - 6 5 6 - C ; A - A I R , Ent iy o n Rehearing a t 6-7 ffebruaiy 12, 
1997). 

24 Cleveland Eke, niuminaUng (1975), 42 Ohio S t 2 d 403 at 431, 
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(126) OEG and OMA argue that the exclusion of OSS creates a 
fondamentd asymmetry by comparing only part of the earnings 
of AEP-Ohio with the fuU earnings of the comparable 
companies (OEG App. at 2-4; OMA App. at 4-5). OEG argues 
that the "retum on common equity that was eamed* by the 
Companies kicludes profits from OSS. OEG contends there is 
no statotesry basis for comparing exnly part of the earnings of 
AEPOhio with basis fufl earnings of tiie comparable companies 
and such a compariscm distorts tiie andysis. As a key consumer 
protection provision of SB 221, OEG asserts that faiUng to 
indude aU of the Companies' earnings undermines tiie 
intentions of and the plain meaning of the statoe. OEG notes 
that the record reveals that, during the t^m of the ESP, 
projected OSS profits are $431 mflliem for OP and $360 mflUon 
for CSP and ignoring such earnings misconstraes the statoe and 
fails to provide meankigfol consumer protection as intended by 
SB 221. On such basis, OEG and OMA argue tfiat the SEET set 
forth kl the Order is unlawful (OEG App. at 2-4; OMA App. at 
4-5). 

(127) As interpreted by OCC Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, 
reejuires the Commission to determine v^ether AEPOhio's ESP 
results in excessive earnings and includes aU provisions of the 
ESP, including deferrals. OCC beUeves that eliminating 
deferrals from the SEET is an unauthorized adjustment and 
opines that the dimination of tfie deferrals is imlawful as it is 
not authorized by the statoe. OCC argues that elknkiating 
deferrals from the SEET wlU misstate the Companies' earnings, 
distorting the match between expenses and revenues and 
distorting the SEET. OCC asserts that the exclusion of the 
deferrds unlawfoUy gives AEPOhio a margin and vktoaUy 
ensures that the Companies wfll not violate the SEET (CXZC 
App. at 67-68), 

(128) OEG agrees with the Commission's dedsion to exdude 
deferrds and the rdated expenses from the SEET so that 
deferrds are matched with revenues when revenues are 
recdved by the Companies. However, OEG seeks clarification 
of the Order to the extent that the Companies' annud earnings 
for purposes of the SEET wiU exdude afl deferral of expenses 
and, once recovery of the deferral actodly begins, aU 
amortization expenses associated with amoimts previously 
deferred (OEG App, at 4-6), 
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(129) We grant the intervenors' requests to reconsider the exclusion 
erf OSS margkis from the SEET cdculation. We have decided 
that like our consideration of whether to treat AEP-Ohio as a 
smgle-entity for purpe>ses erf the SEET, OSS is an issue more 
appropriately addressed in the SEET workshop. Simflarly, the 
Commission condudes that to further explore the issues of 
deferrds and related expenses, in regards to the SEET, we wfll 
also address these components of the SEET as part of the 
workshop. 

V. MARKET-RATE OFFER (MRO^ v. ESP 

(130) AEP-Ohio argues that the Order is unlawful and unreascmable 
because Section 4928,143(C)(1), Revised Code, does not permit 
the Commission to modify the ESP if the proposed ESP is more 
favorable than the MRO (Cos. App. at. 4-5). OCC disagrees and 
states that the Commission properly applied the sfafotory test 
when it compared the modified ESO? to the results that would 
otherwise apply tmder a MRO (OCC Memo Contra at 9). 
Sknilarly, Kroger, OPAE, lEU, and OEG assert that the 
Commission properly ^cercised its sfatotcnry authority to 
modify the proposed ESP to make it more favorable than the 
expected results of a MRO (Kroger Memo Contra- at 4; OPAE 
Memo Ccjntra at 4-5; IBU Memo Contra at 7; OEG Memo Contra 
at 3), 

(131) We agree v/ith the intervenors. The statote contemplates 
modiffcation of a proposed ESP by the Cbmmission, and tfien a 
comparison of the modified ESP, as approved, to the results that 
would otherwise apply under a MRO. As explained m our 
Order, our statotory authority is not limited to an after-tiie-fact 
determination, but rather, includes the authority to make 
modifications to a proposed ESP that are supported by the 
record. Therefore, AEP-Ohlo's rehearing request is denied on 
this ground. 

(132) lEU argues that the costs associated with the POLR obUgatiem 
should not be induded in the MRO portion of the ESP versus 
MRO comparison (EEU App. at 43-44). lEU ccMitends that the 
Commission lacks the authority to approve a POLR charge m a 
Section 4928.142, Revised Code, proceedkig (Id. at 44). 
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(133) The Companies interpret lEU's argument as an erroneous beUef 
that tiie Companies' POLR obUgation terminates in the MRO 
context {Cos. Memo Contra at 13), AEP-Ohio contends that its 
risk assodated with the POLR obligation under SB 221 
continues regarding the non-market portion of the MRO, and 
that it is unredistic to evduate the cost of an MRO without 
including the POLR obUgation (Id.). 

(134) lEU dso appears to be requesting rehearing claiming that the 
Order does not provide adequate justification or offer even the 
"slightest due" for its dedsion as required by Section 4903,09, 
Revised Code (lEU App. at 22-26). However, lEU then argues 
that the market price that the Commission used in its 
comparison is too high and that since testimony was ffled in the 
prcKeeding, market prfc^ have declined. IBU iis suggestir^ that 
the Commission do on rehearing exactiy what it critidzes the 
Commission's Order for doing, which is base its opinion on 
information and data that is not in the record of the proceeding, 
AEPO)hio objects to lEU's approach of using extra-record 
information to state ihat the (Zeanmission's andysis was flawed 
(Cos. Memo Ccmtra at 12). 

(135) There was no need for EEU to search for clues ki the 
workpapers. The Commission wdg^ed the evidence in the 
record and adopted Staff's estimated market prices, as weU as 
Staff's methodology, in the Order. At page 72, the Commission 
stated its basis: "Based upon our opkiion and order and using 
Staff witness Hfess' methodologif of the quantification of the ESP v. 
MRO comparison , . ." (emphasis added). Prior to expUcitiy 
stating which quantification andysis that it used, the 
Commission explamed that Staff witness Hess' methcxiology 
induded the utiUzation of Staff witoess Johnson's estimated 
market rates to demonstrate that the ESP is more favorable ki 
the aggregate as compared to the expected results of an MRO 
(Order at 70). The c3rder also explained that the Companies 
cafculated the estimated market prices to be $88.15 per MWH 
for CSP and $85.32 per MWH for OP. OCC provided testimony 
of estimated market prices of $73.94 per MWH and $71.07 per 
MWH for CSP and OP, respectively (OCC Bx. 10 at 15-24), whfle 
Staff offered testimony of estimated market prices of $74.71 per 
MWH and $73.59 per MWH for CSP and OP, respectively. 
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which were then utilized by Staff ki an MRO v. ESP comparison 
(Staff Ex. 1-A, Revised Exhibk JEH-1). Utilizmg tfiek respective 
estknated market prices, both OCEA (which indudes OCXZ) and 
Staff concluded that the ESP, if modified, was more favorable in 
the aggregate than an MRO (see Order at 70-71). Based on the 
record before i t it was reasonable for the Commission fo adopt 
Staff's estimated market rates and Staffs methodology to 
quantify the ESP v. MRO comparison. lEU's argument to the 
conkary lacks merit and, thus, is rqected 

(136) With regard to the MRO versus ESP compariscm, our andysis 
did not end with the rehearkig requests. Upon review of the 
record in this case and aU arguments raised on rehearing, tiie 
Commission does in fact find that the ESP, induding deferrds 
and fotore recovery erf deferrals, as modified by the Order and 
as further modified by tfus entry, is mote favorable ki the 
aggregate as compared to tiie expected resiflts that would 
otherwise apply under Section 4928.14?, Revised Cbde. 

(137) The Commission notes that with this entry, it is further 
modifying AEP-Ohio's ESP to reduce the rate impact on 
customers. The Cbmmissiem bdieves that the moeUfications 
made in this entry mcrease the value of tiie Companies' ESP. 
Nonetheless, even if we do not include the POLR obUgation in 
the calculation erf the MRO versus ESP comparisorv the 
Commission finds that the ESP is stifl more favorable ki the 
aggregate as compared to tfie expected results tiiat would 
otherwise apply under Section 4928.142, Revised Code. 

VI. SECTION 4903.09, REVISED CX?DE 

(138) lEU generaUy argues that tfie Commission's dedsion fafls to 
comply with the requirements of Section 4903.09, Revised Code, 
to suffidentiy set forth the reasons prompting ihe Commission's 
decision based upon the findings of fact to regards to carrying 
costs, FAC;, the rate increase limitation, POLR, the transfer of 
generation assets, gridSMART and other distribution rate 
increases, and the compariscMi of the ESP to the MRO (IBU App. 
at 4-26). 
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(139) Sunflarly, OCC argued that the Cbmmission fafled to meet the 
sufficiency requirements of Section 4903.09, Revised Code, 
when it denied OCCs motion for stay m its March 30, 2009, 
Entry Nunc Pro Tunc, and fafled to make the Companies' 
collection of rates subject to refund, and when it approved the 
ESRP rider (OCC App, at 27-29,55-57). 

(140) AEP disagrees, statkig tiiat the Commission explained the bases 
for its determination of the issues rdsed in this proceeding in a 
manner that satisfies Section 4903.09, Revised Code, as weU as 
Supreme Court precedent (AEP Memo Contra at 8-10). 

(141) As discussed more fuBy in the mdividud sectiems dealing with 
each subject matter, the Commission finds that it fuUy and 
adequately set forth its decisions in its Order, consistent with 
Section 4903.09, Revised CZbde, and long standkig precedent 
See Industrial Energy Users-Ohio v. Pub. Uftl. Comm. (2008), 117 
Ohio St.3d 486, 493, 2008 Ohio 990; MO Tekcom. Corp, v. Pub. 
Util Comm. (1987), 32 Ohio St3d 306,513 N.E.2d 337; Tongren v. 
Pub. UHl Com. (1999), 85 Ohio St.3d 87,1999 Ohio 206. 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the applications for rehearing be granted, in part, and denied, ki 
part as set forth hereki. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the Companies file, for Commission review and approval, thek 
revised tariffs consistent with this entry. It is, further. 
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ORDERED, That a copy of this entry on rehearing be served upon dl parties and 
other interested persons of record. 

THE PUBLIGOTILrnES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Alan R. Schriber, 

Vderie A 

Ronda Hartman Fergus 

Cheryl L, Roberto 

KWB/GNS:ct 

Entered in the Joumd 

JUL 3 3 2009. 

f^k^^uJi ^^^^^^^ 
Rene6 J, Jenkins 
Secretary 



BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbus 
Southern Power Company for Approvd of 
an Electric Security Plan; an Amendment to 
its Corporate Separation Plan; and tiie Sde or 
Transfer of Certaki Generatkig Assets, 

In the Matter of tiie Application of Ohio 
Power Company for Approvd of its Electric 
Security Plan; and an Amendment to its 
Corporate Separation Plan. 

Case No. 08-917-EL-SSO 

CaseNo-08-918-ELrSSO 

CONCURRING OHNION OF COMMISSIONER CHERYL L. ROBERTO 

It is the Commission's responsibiUty to promote the policy erf this state to "ensure 
the availability to consumers of ... reasonably prfced retafl electric service." R.C 
4928,02(A). We are mandated to approve or modify and approve an electric security 
plan (ESP) when we fkid that the plan or modified plan, including its pricmg and all 
other terms and conditions, indueling any deferrds and foture recoveiy erf deferrals, is 
more favorable in the aggregate as compared to the expected results that would 
otiierwise apply under R.C. 4928.142. R.C. 4928.143(C)(1). 

While an ESP may indude components described ki R.C. 4928.143(B)(2), notiimg 
in S.B. 221 requires that it be buflt on a component by component basis. In fact given 
that the ESP is not cost based, focuskig on any compement ki which a cost increase is 
expected or demonstrated obscures the faflure to conduct the coroUary examination of 
components of the base rate m which savings have cKcurred or in which revenue has 
increased. Thus, we are practicaUy limited in our examination of an ESP or modified 
ESP to the aggregate knpact. 

While I concur that the modified ESP is more favorable in the aggre^te than 
what would be expected under an MRO, I do not agree with the tmderlykig policy 
decisions expressed in paragraphs 18, 38, and 76 of tfie order and write separately to 
highlight that whfle I do not agree as to these policy decisions. I do concur in the result. 
As to the FAC t^asdine, in a cost-based matter it would be unacceptable to sacrifice 
accuracy when, alternatively, tiie Commission could order the record to be reopened for 
the sole purpose of receiving updated testimony as is appropriate for information that 
could not have been known at the time of the hearing pursuant to Rule 4901-1-34 of the 
Ohio Administrative Cexie, or order that the basdkie be trued-up to account for actod 
2008 fod costs during armud reconcUiation. Further, I specificaUy do not agree that R.C. 
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4928.143(B)(2) contemplates recovery for pre^January 1, 2009 envkonmental 
expenditures or that carrjdng costs for envkoiimentd expeneUtures should be accrued 
at the weighted average cost of capitd when there has been no finding that the debt has 
been prudently incurred takmg into account the avaflabiUty of poUution cexntrol funds. 
Nor can 1 find, as to the incrementd increase in the provider of last resort cost that the 
Black Scholes model is an appropriate tool to determine an appropriate TOLR charge, 
or that an increased risk of migration exists which requkes an incrementd increase in 
POLR, as a POLR component was akeady induded witidn the Companies' existing 
base rates. 

The ultimate result of these poUcy decisions, however, is to increase the 
Companies' authorized revenue which, when combined vrith revenue redized from 
other components of fiie ESP, results ki a partfcular price for retafl dectric service. It is 
this price, together with d l the terms and conditions of the modified ESP, that must be 
more favorable in the aggregate than the results otherwise fo be expected pursuant to 
R.C. 4928.142 in order for the modified ES ' to be approved. 

Evaluating the "expected" results that would otherwise apply under R.C 
4928.142 when compared to this price is of necessity speculative. The cdculation must 
indude a prelected market cost. Within tiie existing record, I concur that tiie projected 
market cost has been appropriately defined.^ I do, however, find that as argued by lEU 
and as summarized in paragraph 132, such a cdculation may not properly indude an 
incremental POLR increase. However, as stated in paragraph 137, even when 
correcting for this error by eliminating the incrementd POLR increase from the MRO 
cost I specificaUy concur that the modified ESP is still more favorable in the aggregate 
as compared to the expected results of an MRO. 

C h e r y l ^ Roberto, Commissioner 

Given fhe signiffcantly.different economic conditions which existed between the time of the record 
testimony and the time at which the Commission considered this matter (both as to the original enUy 
and upon rehearing), I would, however, have supported reopening tiie record far the limited purpose 
ol reire^iing Ae market pttae projections as this information was not available at the time of the 
hearing. 
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ATTACHMENT D 

BEFORE 

THE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION GF OHIO 

kl the Matter of the AppHcation of Columbus ) 
Southern Power Ceanpany for Approval of ) 
an Electric Security Flan; an Amendment to ) Case No. 08-917-EL-SSO 
its Corporate Separation Plan; and tfie Sde or ) 
Transit of Certain CSenerating Assets, ) 

In the Matter of the Applicatiem of Ohio ) 
Power Cbmpany fear Appro\raI erf its Electrfc ) Case No. 08-918-ELrSSO 
Security Flan; and an Amjsidment to its ) 
Cbrporate Separation Plan. ) 

ENTRY ON REHEARING 

The CommisdCHi finds: 

(1) OnJufy31, 2008, Columbus Soatfifim Power CoDcq?^ 
and Ohio Power- Companj (OP^ (jokifiy, AEP-Ohfo or the 
Cbmpanies) filed an aj^Bottion for a ^andaid servic» c&er 
(SSO) pursuant to Section 4928.141, Revised Cbde. The 
appUcation. was for an electrfc security plan (ESF) in 
accooDdance with Section 4928,143, Revised Code. 

(2) Oa Mardi 18, 2009, ti%e Cbmmission issued its opiniem and 
ckder (March IS Order) in tfiese matters approving, vrith 
modificaticHiS/ AEP-Qhio's f«x>posed ESSP. The Cbautii^km 
a m ^ e d , nunc pro tunc, its March 18 Order em N&irdi 30,2db9. 

(3) On April 16, SK)9̂  and April 17,2009, several aipplicatie^ for 
rehearir^ of the Miaich XS Order were filed by numerous 
parties. By entry on rdiearing ^ u e d May 13, 2009, tfie 
Commisdcm granted rehearing feDorfiirtfî  consideraticNi of tfie 
matters specified in the appUcations for rehearing. Qrijuly23, 
2009, tfie Commissicjn grantB(^ in part and daiiedt in part tfie 
vaifous applications fbr rehearing of the M^rch 18 Order as set 
forth in the entiy (July 23 Entry). 

(4) PoTsuant to Section 4?(B.10, Revised Code, any party who has 
entered an appearaiKe to a Cbmmission procerajng may apply 
for rehearing with respect to any matters detamined by the 
CommisdcHV withki 30 days erf tfvB entry of the ordor upon the 
Commission's joumaL 
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^) The Cbmpanies and tfie Industrid Energy UsersOhio (IBU) 
filed appUcations fbr rehearing of the Cjommission's July 23 
Entry on July 31,2009, and August 17,2009, respectivdy, DBU 
and the C ^ e of the Ohio Consumers' Counsd filed 
memoranda contra tfie Companies' rehearing lecpiest on 
August 10,21X)9. The time for fiUng memoranda contra BBU's 
rehiring request has not yet expired. 

(6) In order to address aU erf the applications concuir^tiy, the 
Commission finds that the applications for rehearing filed by 
AEP-Ohio and lEU should be granted. Furthermore, we 
believe that suffident reasons l^ve been set forth in the 
applfcations for rehearing to.warrant furtiier consideraticm erf 
the matters specified in the applicatiexns for rdiearing. 

It is, therdore, 

ORDERED, That tiie appUcatie»i5 for rehearing be granted for further ceuidderation 
of the matiers specified in the applications for rdiearing. It is, further. 
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ORDERED, That a copy of this entry on rdiearing be served upon aU parties and 
other kiterested perscms of rece>rd. 

THE PUBUC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Alan R. Schriber, Chairman 

Paul A CentoleUa 

Vderie A Lemmie CllerylL. Roberto 

KWB/vrm 

Entered in the Joumd 

JUB2628S8 

Rene^J.Jenkkis 
Secretary 
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ATTACHMENT E — 

BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the AppUcation of Columbus 
. Southern Power Company for Approvd of 
an Electric Security Han; an Amendment to 
its Corporate Separation Han; and the Sde or 
Transfer of Certain Generating Assets. 

In the Matter erf the Application erf Ohio 
Power Company fear Approvd erf its Electric 
Security Plan; and an Amendment to its 
Corporate Separation Plan. 

C^e No, 08-917-EL-SSO 

CaseNo.08-918.EL-SSO 

SECX)ND ENTRY ON REHEARING 

The Commisdon finds: 

(1) On July 31, 2008, Coliunbus Soutiiem Power Company (CST̂  
and Ohio Power Cbmpany (Ohio Power) Qointiy, AEP-Ohio or 
the Companies) filed an appUcation for a standard serviê e offier 
(SSO) pursuant to Section 4928.141, Revised Code. The 
application was for an dectrie: security plan (ESÊ  in 
accordance witfi Secztion 4928.143, Revised Code. 

(2) On March 18, 2009, the Cbmmisdon issued its opinion and 
order (March Order) in these matters approving, with 
modifications, AEP-Ohio's prejposed ESP, The Commission 
amendeei, nunc pro tunc, its March Order on March 30,2009, 

(3) Pursuant to See±ion 4903.10, Revised Code, any party who has 
entered an appearance in a Commission proceeding may apply 
for rehearing with respect to any matters deteridned by the 
Commissioiv within 30 elays of the entry erf the order upon the 
Commission's journd, 

(4) On April 16, 2009, and April 17, 2009, appUcations for 
rehearing of the March Order were filed by numerous parties. 
On May 13,2009, ihe Commisdon granted rehearing far furtfier 
consideration erf the matters specified -m the appUcatiems fbr 
rehearing. By entry on rehewrkig issued July 23, 2009, the 
Commission granteel, in part, and denied, bi part the various 
appUcations for rehearkig erf the March Ctoler (July Entry). 
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(5) The Companies and Industrid Energy Users-Ohio (lEU) filed 
applications for rehearkig of the Commission's July Entry on 
July 31, 2009, and August 17, 2009, respectivdy. lEU and the 
Ohio Ccmsumers' Counsel (OCQ filed memoranda contra the 
Companies' request for rehearing on August 10, 2009. The 
Comparues filed a memorandum contra lEU's applfcation for 
rehearing on August 27,2009, 

(6) By entry issued August 26, 2009, the Cbmmission determined 
tiiat the applications for rehearing presented sufficient reason 
to warrant forflier consideration of the issues raisied thereki. 
Furthermore, to facflitate the concurrent consideration of the 
applications for rehearing filed by AEPOhio and lEU, the 
Commission granted the applications for rehearing. In this 
entry on rehearing, the Commisdon adekesses the merits of the 
issues raised by AEP-Ohio and lEU. 

Waterford and Darbv Generating Assete 

(7) In its March Order, the Commission found AEP-Ohio's request 
to transfer the Waterford Energy Center (Waterford) and the 
Darby Electric Generating Staticm (Darby) facflities prematore 
and dkected CSP to file a separate appUcation for authority to 
sell or transfer the generating assets. However, the 
Cbmmission conduded that CSP should be aUowed to recover 
Ohio customers' juriseUctiond share of costs associated with 
the mamtenance Edid operation of Waterford and Darby (March 
Order at 51-52), IBU argued on rehearing that the 
Commission's dedsion to aUow CSP fo recover costs for the 
Waterford and Darby facilities lacked record evidence and the 
record lacked any demonstration of need. Upon further review 
of the issue, the Cbmmission concluded that the Compames 
had not demonstrated that thek revenue is inadequate to cover 
the costs associated with the Darby and Waterford facilities and 
dkected the Cbmpanies to reduce the annud recovery of 
expenses m the ESP by $51 milUon induding associated 
carrying charges related to the faciUties (July Entry at 35-36). 

(8) AEPOhio argues that tiie July Entry is unlawful and 
unreasonable to the extent that the Commission revoked the 
Companies' abiUty to recover the costs assodated with the 
Waterford and Darby plants witiiout reconsidering the 
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Companies' authority to sell or t ran^r the plants pursuant to 
Section 4928.17(E), Revised Code. 

The Companies note that the faciUties were purchased in 
anticipation of generation rates bemg market-based under 
Amended Substitute Senate BiU No. 3 (SB 3) and have never 
been Included in CSFs rate base. Further, the Companies 
offered testimony whfch states that Ohio customers' generation 
rates do not reflect CSP's investment in the plants or the 
expense of operating and maintaining the plants. The 
Companies argue that in Ught of the Commission's revocation 
of CSFs authority to recover Ohio customers' jurisdictiond 
share of tiie costs associated with the Darby and Waterford 
facilities, the Commission should autiiorize CSP to seU or 
transfer the facflities in accordance with Section 4928.17(E), 
Revised Cbde. Further, the Companies claim that the 
Cbmmission is legafly requked to autiiorize the sde or transfer 
of the generating assets if the Commission wfll not aUow cost 
recovery for the generating assets (Cos. App. 2-4). 

(9) In response, lEU argues that as the party seeking an increase in 
the totd amount of aUowable revenue, AEPOhio has the 
burden of procrf to demonstrate that the existing rates fafl to 
produce adequate revenue. lEU adds that a mere 
demonstration that a particular cost is not currentiy reflected in 
the electric utflity's existing rates may suggest but is not 
evidence, that the revenues do not provide adequate 
compensation. Furthermore, lEU argues that Amended 
Substitote Senate Bfll No. 221 (SB 221) does not estabUsh or 
maintain a cost-of-service, least cost service, or just and 
reasonable service standard as was done with traeiitiond 
ratemaking or buneUed rate regulation pursuant to SB 3. lEU 
reasons, therefore, that AEPOhio's claim that it is entitied to 
some sort of cost-based recovery for the generating assets is 
conkary to Ohio law and other clakns made by the Companies 
(lEU Merrui Contra at 3-6). 

OCC, in its memorandtmi contra, argues that the July Entry 
merely recognized that under Section 4928,143(C)(1), Revised 
Code, the Companies bear the burden of proof m this case and 
have fafled to meet that burden of procrf. OCC argues the 
Companies' request for authorization to sdi or transfer the 
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Waterford and Darby faciUties at some foture ciate, without 
f fling or complying with the applicable rules that govern such a 
transfer, is inappropriate. OCC reasons that if and when the 
Companies have developed a plan to seU or transfer, rather 
than just a request for pre-approval, it should file the plan 
pursuant to the rules adopted by the Commission. OCC 
contends that follovdng the rules enacted on this very issue wfll 
give interested parties the opportonity to foUy explore the 
implications of the sale or transfer (OCC Memo Contra at 1-3). 
Accordingly, lEU and OCC argue that the Companies' 
application for rehearing should be denied. 

(10) Whfle the Commission ultimately concluded that the 
Companies fafled to detnonskate that the revenue to be 
received was inadequate to cover the costs associated with the 
Darby and Waterford fadUties and, therefore, the ESP was 
modified, the Commission did not prohibit the Companies 
from selling or transferring the fadlities. Hie Commission 
cUrected the Companies to make a separate application for 
approvd to seU or kansfer the faciUties, consistent with the 
requirements of Section 4928,17(E), Revised Cbde. CKir 
decision in the March Order and the July Entry was based on 
the Cewnpanies' testhnony tiiat there was not a "present plan to 
exercise" the authority to sell or transfer the Darby or 
Waterford plants and ihe Staff's observation that the transfer or 
sale of the facflities could have a potentid financid and poUcy 
impact at the time of the transfer (Cos. Ex, 2-A at 42; Staff Ex. 7 
at 3). AEP-Ohio has not presented any reason in its request for 
rehearing that convinces the Commission to reverse its March 
Order or the July Entry to the extent that tiie Cbmmission 
concluded that the Cbmpanies' request for authority to transfer 
or seU the facflities is prematore. When the Cbmpanies have 
estabUshed a plan to exerdse thek authority to seU or transfer 
the facflities, they should file such plan with the Cbnrunission 
for our consideration as requked by Section 4928.17(E), Revised 

, Code. Accordingly, AEPOhio's applicatiem for rehearing is 
denied, 

PIM Demand Response Program 

(11) In its appUcation for rehearing, lEU asserts that the July Entry 
unlawfklly and unreasonably prohibits AEP-Ohio customers, 
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taking service pursuant to reasonable arrangements, from 
partidpating in the PJM demand response program (DRP). 
lEU argues that it is unreasonable for the Commission to 
prohibit customers tmder reasonable arrangements from 
participatkig ki the PJM DRP until the Cbmmission considers 
the issue, as a whole, m a separate proceedmg, because the 
Commission beUeves that it lacks sufficient information or a 
reasonable basis to make such a determination. Furtha*, lEU 
recommends that the Commission address any concerns that it 
has about customers . with reasonable arrangements 
participating in the PJM UPF on a case-by-case basis, pursuant 
to the Commission's authority under Section 4905,31, Revised 
Code (lEU App. at 5-7). 

lEU dso argues that the Cbnunission's July Entry violates 
Section 4903.09, Revised Code, to the extent that k fafls to 
provide any dtetion to record evideice or to provide an 
explanation for the Commission's deddon to prohibit 
customers with reasonable arrangements from partidpating in 
the PJM DRP (Mat 7-9). 

(12) AEP-Ohio notes that the July Entry explakis the Commission's 
rationde regardmg PJM DRP partidpation as a need to forther 
bdance the potentid benefits to PJM DRP partidpants and the 
costs to AEPOhio's ratepayers. In the context of the numerous 
pages of testimony, the summation of the arguments, and 
rationde induded in the July Entry at 36-41, AEP-Ohio posits 
that the explanation is adequate to support the temporary, 
partial restriction on retafl partfcipation in the PJM DRP ki light 
of the multitode of concems raised in this matter. Further, 
AEP-Ohio reiterates, as Staff testifieeJ, that the Cbmpanies and 
AEP-Ohio's customers incur costs assodated with retafl 
customer partidpation in the PJM DRP, as the Companies 
count the customer's load as firm under the Companies' Fbced 
Resource Requkements (FRR) that is reflected m AEP-Ohio's 
retafl rates. Thus, AEP-Ohio requests that lEU's appUcation for 
rehearing of this issue be denied (Cos. Memo Contra at 2-6). 

(13) The March Order relies on Staffs testimony, which states that 
the PJM DRP cost AEP-Ohio's other customers as the load of 
such PJM program partidpants continues to count toward the 
Companies' FRR option and such cost is reflected in AEP-
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Ohio's retafl rates (Tr, Vol. VIE at 165-166; March Order at 54). 
The March Order and the July Entry explain the factors that the 
Commission reUed upon to reach its decision on this Issue, as 
wdl as to support the rdkiement erf the dedsion in the July 
Enky. Recognizing that the PJM DRP offers a benefit to Ohio 
program participants, m the March Order, the Cbnunission also 
recognized that the record indicated that the PJM DRP costs 
AEP-Ohio's other customers. It is indeed reasonable, upon 
recognition of these facts that upon forther consideration of tiie 
issue, the Commission extended its eiirective to prohibit AEP
Ohio's customers taking service pursuant to reasonable 
arrangements, which reflect a discount of the retafl tariffed rate, 
from dso participating in and receiving adeUtiond benefits 
from the PJM DRP at the expense of AEP-Ohio's other 
customers. Although the Cbmmission carmot, at this time, 
quantify tiie costs and benefits of tiie PJM DRP to AEP-Ohio's 
customers, untfl the Cbmmission further evduates and 
addresses the issue, we cannot ignore the fact that reasonable 
arrangement customers, who akeady recdve service at a 
discounted rate, are dso securing benefits from the PJM DRP at 
the expense of other customers. As lEU acknowledges, the 
Commission is vested with the authority to approve such 
reasonable arrangements pursuant to Section 4905.31, Revised 
Code. It is pursuant to such authority, and based on certain 
evidence cited in this entry, that the Cbmmission finds it 
necessary and appropriate, at this time, to continue to limit 
reasonable arrangement customers from participating in the 
PJM DRP, untfl the Commission further evduates the issue. 
For these reasons the Commission finds that the March Order 
and the July Entry satisfy the requiremenis erf Section 4903.09, 
Revised Code, and, thus, we affkm our decision in the July 
Entry and deny iEU's request for rehearing cm this issue. 

"Acceptance" of Modified ESP Rates 

(14) In its last assigrunent of error, lEU cemtends that the July Entry 
unlawfoUy fafled to prohibit AEP-Ohio from accepting the 
benefits of the rates approved in tiie ESP while sknultaneoudy 
preserving its right to withdraw tiie ESP. On April 20, 2009, 
lEU filed an appUcation for immediate rate rdief on the basis 
tiiat AEP-Ohio had filed an application for rehearing asserting 
that various aspects of the Mcich Order were unreasonable and 
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u ilawful and had began bilUng customers, in accordance with 
tie Commission's March 30, 2009 entry approving revised 
tc riffs, whfle reserving judgment on whether to withdraw or 
aescept the ESP as modified by tiie Commission. lEU asserts 
tiat Section 4928,141, Revised Code, requkes the prior rate 

an to continue until a MRO or ESP is approved by the' 
C ̂ mmission and accepted by the eleckic utility (lEU App. at 9-

(15) ABP-Ohio respcmds that nothing in Chapter 4928, Revised 
C ̂ de, dictates that an electric utiUty must forego its right to file 
ai L appUcation for rehearing of an order modifying its ESP and 
centinue to charge its pre-ESP rates whfle the Commission 
ccnsiders the arguments raised by the otiier appUcations for 
rehearing. By entry issued March 30, 2009, tiie Commission 
authorized AEPOhio to charge and coUect tariffed rates in 
ccmpliance with tiie modified ESP, as amended by the March 
Order. Thus, the Cbmpanies contend that by law, it was 
required to charge and coflect tiie authorized SSO rates tmder 
Section 4905.32, Revised Code. To chaUenge the rates 
inplemented pursuant to the March Order, AEPOhio states 
lEU was requked to ffle an application for rdiearing of the 
March 30, 2009 entry and since lEU did not file an application 
fo: rehearing of the March 30,2009 entry and did not raise the 
issue in its appUcation for rehearing ffled cm Aprfl 16, 2009, 
A5P-Ohio states that the argument is mex)t and shoifld be 
denied (Cos, Memo Conka at 7-9). 

(16) Given that AEP-Ohio has not filed notice witii the Commission 
th it it wishes to withdraw its ESP, as modified and approved, 
it is unnecessary to adekess this issue on rehearing. 
Accordingly, IEU's request for rehearing on this issue is 
denied. 

It is, therefore, 

ORDER! D, That the applications for rehearnig are denied. It is, further. 
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ORDERED, That a copy of this entry on rehearing be served upon dl parties and 
other inter^ted persons of record. 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Alan R. Schriber, Chakman 

//A.^ j ^ 4<r.^^^ 
aul A. Centoldla 

Vderie A. Lemime 

mjC f\ ^JMW^- X . i ^^ ' ^yZ- ik^ 
Cheryl L. Roberto 

GNS/vrm 

Entered in the Joumd 

pf ^Hm 

Rene6 J. Jenkkis 
Secretary 


